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Preface 

This report on Indo-Cllina is the sixth in the series of Foreign 

Geography Infor1nttion ~-te ~)orts produced by t he Geo,sraphical Bru.11ch under 

the supervision of .Jeorge .-... 3evan. 

The text "'as written by Jiarion H. J:.1atheson and t~1e fir1al maps and 

illustrations were prep ·1red under Paul H. Laurendeau. 

Indo-China today holds some considerable attention in Southeast 

risia. This report i s desiened to provide background information on the 

geographical aspects of the country which may assist the reader in inter-

pretin~ events there. 

Lany ,;seneralizatiuns and omissions are unavoidable in a report of 

t his nature. Those wishing more detailed information on specific aspects 

of the country's geo-'r"" ohy vrill find additional reference works in the 

rn.1.p and textm.l biblio-:: raphy of the report • 

.. J. -•.. re ford \"aLson, 
D.' r ector , Geogrdphical Branch. 
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IlJ'.:'ROD.., CTIOl 

In-:lo- China lie.s on t~1e ec..stern s~ de of tne 6 re .... t peninsl:lc 1.:"!ic:-1 
t;1r:.st3 southwar~~ ·uet11een Cl.tina .... na InC:.ia (Fi1:, . 1) . The locc..tion 01' this 
peninsula. hc:.s CE'.l:'.oe:. it ·co be i nfluenc eL", by both gr ec:.t ci vilizc.do_rn . 
tlowevc;;i· , t. e pi1Jsic, :::_ ·oc..r:.:iers oi t~1e <..rec. hu.ve preveLted au c::..c·c1: .... :L poli t 
ical o::..· ·1rilit'-'r.f . .ieetin<-> of t:1e two coi.;.ntries, so tto.t tne peninst::.lt.. is 
r ati18::.' c. zone w. e1·e neit,:1bo.Lring cultures hc..7e r.lingled . 

Pnysicc..l conditions withi n InC..o - Chin<:.. itself _ c..ve tem.ect to .~eep 
Indian c...r·-·- C~rinese i nfl uences souew.1c.t sepa1-. .. te. __ . In 1'....ct , ~..irio.c to 

l. 

French occl:pat.i on, tLe Inda- China of today 11as but £, loosely defined gr oup 
of terrL;ories , Cc.eh influenceQ to a greater or les0er C:.e;;reo "'.J.., the impact 
of Indic..n or Cfilnese _li zc.tion . 

PHYSI C . ..1 StTTil.G 

T::e ri vc:i.· co_T~e..:: or' ._'cuti.e .... s·c , .. sic.. :'...r..icc."Ge ti-.e 1)!1.,··~ic. l s·crL_ct, __ re 
of t""e re'-'i _n (FiG . l ) . '1':1e co:r1»le:: penins~.l~: _LS "Geen fol _ec.. beh.e;;:)F two 
arwj_ent , 3tc.-..:ile, 2.u.n_, r11c.sJes : tLG Snillone;; .2~ .... ·ce ... u , ..:.p. t, 0 "...Je1d 01' tlle 
Bral"::.;1qx er ..... i ver , anc .. ·c:1e :::: u.ss ..... .: of so ... •.tne. st C.1im . . .L A s.~D.12.e_· 3 c-.~.;le ,, 
bl ock in southec..s·cern Indo- C.cim:. -c,enG.c-., to acflcct ·c-~e ___ s fartnor so-...,t11 . .<. 

Thus ·L,~~e river vall eys r-...:nning fro~- t11e • Cc..:i.'t of 11.Sic.. c_ '-' clo.A;lJ· S)C.ced 
and ~Ja.::{...llel , h1t fan out in tneir lower re~c~~es to by- pb.ss t:.e I nda-China 
bl ock on ei tner siuo (Fi[, . 1) . The beoluGic, l ..,·(,::.· .. c·c, •. .re of In .. o-C~ine. , as 
.;et inc01.1_1letelu - i.;.nderstooL",, .£,s c..f .i:'ec·ce-.~ -~"-o to~Jo._;r" jh.I- ~.s 1;011 .__s t~.e 

rive.' SJste ... s of the coun-i:.ry, T~.e .i..i.G~~on~, risint, de0,J in tJ.1e .. e.::.rt o.l.' t .. G 

con-c::..nent , u1 _ its tributaries by-po.sc the b:o<.:l: on t.1e west (i"id . ::.) , but 
t~.e . -_ Rive:;: (Song- koi) anc: its tribut'"""ries b~r-pu.ss it to tLe nor-'G •. . Jo ... :ie 
of t .. a tri butt..ries of tne 81 Ki c.n.; rise in Inc~o-China ... nu flow nort~.ec:.st
w...i·Ct.s into China . 

Superficiall y , I nda- Clum·, ap)e<..rs to oe in a str-,tebic ;iosi c.ion with 
rot;c.rc. ·co southern Chine:. ".n·. centre..::. Asia. Actue.lly tns river gorb'es do 
not ofi'o;r re<....cV <-.ccess to t.1'.inly peopled a::cee:.s of t~.e int...:rioJ.' . T.'le vc..lleys 
of the Ee,_ong , the Red. Ri v0T, c.n •. t;1e tri but<.. .. c:.es of t ee S~ Kian'-' ..... v..; not 
been 0rec..-~ <::.7enJ.es of c01iL.e::..·cic.~ tr'".ff::'..~, uut ·c~1e ro .-tes t:se~ in t.~e slow 
infi~tr-.-L.ion of ti1e upln.ncls of InC:.o- China by 1n·Lri ti ve ._1eoples fron ti1e in
terior . L'-'-nd access from Chin<: ·co In.:~o-Chin ... b~ - 1.a.J or t •. e chain 01' co-.stc..l 
de~tc:.a h2.s prove(, of grec.ter iv..port2.Ilce . 

Lan .. communice.t:.i..on between Indo- Cl1inc:. '-nc ... i t J neit,.'-bO .. l'.:.J .ic.s c:.::i...1;.,.I-s 
been difficult , out access b'"'' se .... has been compc...r.:·civel~- cc:s.,·. At lec.Jt 
as earl~;-· C~S t~_e beginning of the C{u"'istit~n 8:1."~ .. , InCil _:n --~er·c __ 1..~! ... ·..13 t..:.1ct v·u~1.0i1 S 

1 ,.,. -- . ' \ ::iion , J . Asie c,es Liou.ssons . TG,11e I Z, l.;u<.. . ..,::ie~.1'3 LxTt~e, L; • 39.4 . 

2 :a::.ondel, F . Et<:.-c d.e nos conn<:.issc..r1ces en F)2~ s· 1_r :: . .<.. ;,eologie de 
1 1 Inc'.ocLino fr.:..ns:c..ise . 'l'or:ie XVIII , Supple::.,en-c 3cl=..e·Gin S8:.·vi..~~ t,e0lo~2.c_ue 
d.e 1 1 In·,oc:1ine frc..r.9L.ise, lfo.noi, 1929. 
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c ... _.e o..lonu IJ.e co ... sts to so-J.t •. ern Inda-China.- Sea coi1~.1unic .... ti .. i-ri·c __ 
c!l.ino. beuE,n E:i:. l.n even eL.rlie:: cl ..... te . The Gulf of To!L::in c::.ttr<~c l:.ec fi s:1e .. :
_ 1en r':..0 o1r. C. in<: , ::.. <:..nc the se::ni-anrn:cal c11 ... nc,e in c'J.rec ci0i1 oi' ·c:1e , .onsoon 
\ill1\..~3 i't.vo ~.!_'e ... -c. e c..evelop:nent of coE.st<:.l tr ... ffic '--··-'-- t_ e nc.vi..., ..... i:.~on of 
c .e loi-ie..:· rc .... c!'les of t .. e rivers • .3 

I:1c.J-Ghina _1 ... s been in E.. less fo:ctun ...... te ·-'"""Titi:.1e ;iosi \:,i._,:, --~-·inb 

ec · ~ ·orJ 1 lti10 L ~ e .i.~ . . ce .. +. e ;Jotenti....11-J~ i.u 10:..' .. L. " .l:' . .J.l_ .Jirie :..· '-'•• \J fl~.) u • .. - ... -'- 0-l - - u. • -

<..!.C.. Indone'ian lsl ..... ncis <:..cross t_.e SoJ.t~. Chi;.12. Se<... ~ r
1

i"' . l) s .. e .LS, ne"1or
t.1eloss, Oi-.lnu to be confi~Lrc.tion of t11e sout •. e<-.st cu. s L .).L- i__,_._, 

lo cc T.e1.., SOl:lffW .• c .. :G off the w::.in tr&de roJ:i:.e ucti~C0l1 Sin~c..poro .. .. . i '-' :r~onb . 
Lm:eve~·' Inao-CJ.1in ...... hc....S _)rove __ to hu.ve o:;_·e .... :i:.or s·C.r ..... tebl c v .... L,2 ...... ... CL'ntre 
.L'o:;: .... L.·-borne traffic . I+ 

I11do-C.li11<... is si tm .. teQ in -C-..c:C. ) ... rt of HSic dodii: ... i:,__, .. _ J ·(,,"' ... 011-

suon cli. ;:,e . The c..l tern" . .-cin0 1~ct <...nd .. r:f se ..... sons "-'rea tl.,r ir.fL.t:: .. c - l~fe , 
•. _ t:~ey do ..:..n c...11 monsoon Asia . T:-ie rice c1.'.l t"'J.re wl.:ic.1 t._e ..... .:insoo1: c:!.i -
.i ... te fc...vo .rs brin[,S in its trdn <....11 t110 soci .. l <:.n.::. econmnic .1.'obL. ___ _, 
coLi..on to tne region c.s c... ·whole . ,.s in ., c.ny other res)ects, two cl.i. ..... ·c,::..c 
v<L'..:..c::.:cion3 of tn.e monsoon clim .... te , t_ie tropic<-...1 <..ill~ sub- tro,)ic ...... l t.,r J~s , 

mee·c .i.n I n1..;.o-China . 

Tb.e popula. L.ion of lndo-Chin&. is cone er_ tn. t8d in t.~e w.11~.;s L .. L. 

c.eltc..J of two ure<..t rive:;:s , the Mekon
0 

<..n,, \J_.e Lee~, c..n:, thoae of ;.1<....n~r 

S!.C<: ... l:er iivc.rs . Com:.!lunicntion betvrnen t~.ese Yc...lleJS is still cor.p2 . .1.'~-
t:.vel.;1 clif.L'icit; Indo-C.tiina il&.S first &cJ1iinistere( c...S ...... Enit un .. er t.1e 
1".L1 8l1C11. 

EI;-·)'llJL.IC_.L SJ:;TTirG 

T.~e .ris 0orJ of Indo-Chirn .. before the cominb of t{1e l''renc .. i :3 t: ... C. 
or &. few lc....r;:;e ethnic t:,roups di vid.ec. by bot." their cultural ... n __ t .. t-..Lr 

phjsic .... l environments . The most nUlilerous c...U-.... inflr:.enti ...... l of vul;.Jc, LrOL:.JS 
were t.1e Anne::.rnitas, stront;ly affected by Cninesc culture , the C<. ... ."ooc..i...n.~ , 
or Ku .. er0 , a.nc. .. t.1e Ch<..us, both of whom ne:..d lndic.n culture:..l u'finit_es . 
T.:e in-::.i.;enous Inci.o-Chinese L..n::., the uplc..nc.i. Deooles from the i11teri _.,r of 
C:J.in .... plc:.J·eu ..... smal le:.0 pc....rt in the history ~f tJ.1e country . 

In t:1e 2nd Cent..iry B. C., TorL.:in c..nd ... nc...rrow co(....stc..l s l:,ri) of north 
Anna.in \FiL>. 2) beca.u1e l1<.....rt of the Chinese E.r:ipire, 5 remainin> so for c:..bo·.,t 

' } 0 a i:;_1ot....sc.nu. ye&.rs . In t.1e lOti:: Century A. D., the Annc.:.1'li tes re;<-.. ined tneir 

l I b - C' 1 T' . co equain, nc:r es . ne econo .. uc cl.,~velopLL:mt of Frc;._ch Indo-
O:~i'orc.. UniversitJ Press, Lon1.. .. on . 1944 . p . 14 . 

2 I - - 15 _ma ., p . . 

3 
1'1 •• 33on, An_:·e . Histoire de l 1 Indoc:une . 

U1~.~:L.l~c...._res \..;.~ Fr ..... 2ce, .l:'&.ris . 1950 . p . 14 . 
Cue Sc..is-j e? Pres3es 

4 .. o lleqi.:.e.i11 . Op . ci -c, ., p . 126. 

--' d ...... sson . Q). cit ., p. 29. 
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independence , •,,-11ich they maintained, except for a short inter v2.l , until ·the 
advent of the Frencn . The effecta of tne millenium of C rinese influence 
have continued to domim:.te Ann&D1i te culture until the present day. 

Independent Annam wa.s a vigorous state. Du.ring the 13th Century, a 
Mongol inva~ion led by Kublai Khan w&s successfully repelled.l 'l'he slow 
suuthw<..rd expansion of the Annami tes , which has marked their whole history, 
began in the 11 th Century . The kingdom of Charnpc<., immeQiu.tely to the south, 
w.:.s finally defeated by the end of the 14th Century . Hy the 18th Century, 
the Annamites nad begun to penetrate Cochin-China. These conquests were 
carried out by m.ili te..rJ colonists wno, w~1en t~1ey nad driven out the inhab
itants, irm.nedia tely est2.blished therasel ves as fan11er s . 2 Conquered l&Ilds 
thus became new areas of permanent Annamite settlement . The present 
boundc:..ry between cochin-Clrina a.nd Gc:..mbodic:. i .• arks the approximc:t.e limits of 
Annamite infiltration at tne ~ime of tne French intervention . 3 

'l'he kingdom of Champa, ·y,'hi ch had extended along inost of the present 
Annam coast , \.fo.S gradually encro'--'-c,1ecl. upon fro;a t!.1e nort~1, c.na w<..s finally 
completely overrun . The Cham people of tod.:.y form a 1unor ethnic 5roup 
sc&ttereci. throughout southern Annal.1 . 

'l'he K:bliler kingdom of Ca.Y,1bodie. occupiec... tbe lm-;er i·1ekong h: .. 0in c..n-5_ 
11mch of modern Siam . It wc:..s iaost powerful from the 9t'c. to t.1e 13th 
Centuries, during 1~hicn ti'ne tne famous buildings of Ang:rnr wc...s constructed.1'· 
J:.ach king built himself a new capital; Angkor wc:.s t:.1e tem)le erected by 

~=ing . Angkor Thom, the fourth of that name, was the capi"Lul erected 
by another king some fifty years le.. ter . The Cunbod.ic .. n kingdom wc:.s wew:ened 
by the southw1.;..rd movement of the Thai people· from Yunnan, •rhich be5c:.n in 
the 12tn Century . Owing to Thai pressure, the C&rJJ.bodu .. n cc: pi tc..l W-.,.S, n9c..r 
the close of the 15th Century-, moved from Angkor to its present site a t 
Phnom-Penh.5 I. _ic:n culture, most evident among the ruling clc::.sses , suf
fered decline . 'l'he Cambodian kin;dom survived, however, but WL..S tributo.ry 
to either Annam or Siatll previous to its becominE:, a t'rench ;irotectorc..:t.e . 
Had it not been for French intervention in 1863, it is considered th~t the 
Cambociian kingdom would have disappe&red.6 

The 1'hc:'i people began to move out of Y.unnan in tue 13th Century be
fore t~e Mongols, who were moving outw&rd from central Asia . For centur
ies there were interna.l wc..rs and a long strug~le wit Burma . Siam (or 
Thailand) w&s founded in the 18th Century, having control of parts of Laos 
and indefinite powers over Cambodia . ? The rivalry between 0iam and Laos 
was an importo.nt factor in the French occupation of these areas . 

L •J11 . ()_;. _;it., P • 31. 
2 Ibid., p . 39 . 

3 Robequain. Op . cit ., p . 7. 
4 Briggs, L .P . A sketcn of Carnbodian ::us·L,or y . 'l'he Far J::u.stern 

Quarterly, Vol . VI : 345- 363 . August , 1947 . pp . 351-353 . 
5 Ma sson . Op . cit . p. 25 . 
6 Janse, O.R.T. 'l'~e peoples 0f i''r c.; .. cl. Indocnina. S1>1itnsonian In

stitution, War B1::.ckt.,rounc~ ScuJie-s. 11:v. l'/ . \','-.. sl1in0 ton , 1944 . p . 15. 
7 Peterson, A. D.c. Tl1e F1.;..r .r:;c.s::. . D·L1.C.l\:Worth, Lonc~on, 1949. p . 178. 
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~urop~ ls, in the persons of Portuguese c:..nd Bpanish merchants and 
missionarie;:, .. oecame interested in Inda-China during the 16th Century. 
They were followed by the Dutch, ~nglish, and French c:..t various times dur
ing the course of the next two hundred years. Although there had been a 
few French missionaries and merchants in Inda-China since the 17th Century 
there was little French activity there until the 18th Century. 

The first important instance of .l:"rench intervention in Inda-China 
resulted from dynastic wars among the Annamite rulers. One of the claim
ants gained the support of a l"rench missionary in the country, which con
tr.L buted to his eveutual success. This emperor, assuming the name of Gia 
Long, obtained the approval of the Chinese emperor to found the country 
of Viet-Nam which comprised the traditional regional divisions of Bae Ky 
(Tonkin), Nam Ky \Cochin-China) and Trung Ky \Annam).l ln return for the 
help he nad receivea, Gia Long established conLmercial relations with 
France. His successors, however, were less favouru.bly disposed towards 
French activity, and it was their increasin: hostility which aroused the 
l"rench to intervene more effectively in 18Jd. 

In tLle autumn of 1858, a combined French and Spanish fleet cap
tured Tourane. If the hinterluna were to be reached, a base was required 
where supplies could be obtained and access gained to the interior. 
Tonkin or Go chin-China were the al ternc.. ti ve sites and, owing to the onset 
of the winter monsoon, the fleet moved to Saigon. Thus it was that 
Cochin-China became the first pc:..rt of Inda-China to come under French 
domination.2 'l'he eastern provinces were ceded in 1862, and in 1867 all 
of Cochin-China became a l"rench·colony. 

Cambodia, which had been menaced by both Annam and Biam, became a 
Fren~h protectorate in 1863. French occupation of the Annamite lands, 
Tonkin and Annam, resulted primarily from the desire to obtain access to 
Yunnan, because the Mekong Valley had proved impracticable.3 ln 1885, 
Tonkin and Annam beca..11e 1''rench protectorates. The capitulation of Annaro 
strengthened Siam's position in Laos. However, the French assumed 
i. r i ~ claims to the territory on the east side of the Hekong4 and in 
1893 Laos became a Frencn protectorate. 

By the end of the 19th Century, these four protectorates and one 
colony were ~rouped t~gether as tne Inda-Chinese Union. Previously, these 
lands had not, been united by any ties, and as Robequain remarks "The 
Indo-Chinese Union is a French creatu.re whose cohesion is assur~d only by 
tie will and power of France.115 

1 Masson . 0 · _,_ 6 p , Cl v , , p , 2 • 
2 . C} 

J. Qo. 
3 Ro bequain. QE.! ci t. , p. 4. 

4 Peterson. up. cit. p . 180. 

5 . ' J • L 

,J 
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When the power and prestige of France were undermined by events in 
Europe and i:,he Far .t;;;:.st during the Second World War, Inda-China, to some ex
tent, lost its cohesion. After the 6efeat of the Japanese in 1945, Annamite 
nationalists fo:r'",eL. ~- c;overrr.1ent of V:'...et-Nam, comprising Tonkin, Annam, and 
Cochin-China. In Cambociie. and Lc::.oo t_18 governments functioned separately 
f:com the Viet-Nam administration.l C;:.,,1bodia and Laos, h~wever, felt greater 
security against Siar-1 and Am1am within the French orbit, and reached agree
;1ents with France regarding their future stc::.tus within the French Union. 

'l'wo main points of contention arose between the Viet-Nc:.m group and 
the French government: the inclusion of Cochin-China w-i th Viet-Nc..rn, and the 
status of Viet-Nam. 

Cochin-China had been controlled by the provisional Viet-Nara govern
ment which was set up after the defeat of Japan. In t he c::.utumn of 1945, 
however, the French had removed the Viet-Nam authorities from office and 
had re-established their administration in Cochin-China. Much of the coun-

- .. n _: :1 Viet-Nam hands. 3 As negotiations proceeded, the leaders 
of the Annamite nationalist party, or Viet-Hinh, insisted upon the restora
tion of "The Unity of the Triree Ky" ,I- which had some historicc:.l prececient 
\page -~ supra) • 

In 11arch, 1946, an agreement between the 1''rench authorities and Viet
Nam which declared hostilities at an end was signed; it recognized the in
dependence of Viet-N&lll within the ::?rench Union, and agreed to a referendum 
on the Cochin-Chinese question. The diplomatic stc::.tus of Viet-Nam w~s left 
for consideration at a l.~er conference. 

In April of the same year at a conference held at Dalat in Anne..m, 
differences in the views of France <.Lnd of the Viet-Minh leaders becrune 
apparent, particularly those concerning the stc::.tus of Cochin-China.5 Nego
tiations broke down. 

The .l"rench Commissioner, in June, set up a provisional government in 
Cochin-China, before a referendum was held . The Viet-Nam lea.ders asserted 
this to be a breach of the March agreement . 

In July a conference was held in France, but before it was concluded 
the French High Conmlissioner in Inda-China called a second conference at 
Dalat, from which representatives of t he Viet-Nam regime were excluded. 'l'he 
only result of the conference in France was a modus vivendi on cultural and 
economic questions; in Inda-China hostilities broke out during the winter 
of 1946-47. 

1 Micaud, C .A. French Inda-China in The new world of sou the· st Asia, 
edited by L.A. Mills , University of Minnesotu Press, Minneapolis . 1949. p.232. 

2 A.S.B.O. "'l'rial of strength in lndo-China 11 • The World Today. 
Royal Institute of International Affairs, London. He.rch, 1950. p. 128. 

3 I•licaud . Up. cit., p . 216. 
4 Peterson. Op. cit., p . 188. 
5 S.H. The Nationalist movement in Inda-China. The World Today . 

Royal Institute of International Affairs, London, June, 1947 . p. 274. 
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on 19th May, 1948, the J:t'rench-controlled towns elected a provi~ional 
Gentral Government of Viet-Nam with General Nguyen Van Xuan, an Anna.nute 
soldier as Prime Minister. Bao Dai, the former .l:illl.peror of Annam, resumed 
his position. In June of that yea:r an agreement was ~igned with t~s pro
visional government recognizing the independence of Vie;-Nam, ~d in,Jun~, 
1949, a further agreement was reached in which, among ouher points, Gochin
China was permitted to enter Viet-Nam if it so wi~hed •. Th~ new ~tatus of 
Gochin-Ghina became law in June, 1949. The treaties with Gambodic:., Laos, 
and the Bao Dai government of Viet-Nam were ratified by the French govern-
ment in January, 1950. 

The Viet-~inh party led by Ho Ghi Minh claims to be the real repre
sen ta ti ve of the Viet-Nam people, and has been opposing the Bao Dai regime 
in those parts of the country which it still controls . 

t;CUNOMIG AND ::iOGIAL DEVELOPmNTS OF Tllli FRENCH REGIMJ:c.: 

The economic life of Inda-China, and its social structure, are pre
dominantly based upon rice culture. The life of the great mass of Indo
Ghinese peasants closely resembles that led by their ancestors . Since the 
beginning of French occupation, however, widespread social changes have 
occurred. Although all of Asia is passing through a period of social 
change, Indo-Ghina is, in part, feeling the indirect effects of those eco
nomic developments resulting from J:t'rench administration . 

The chief problem of the region is still the unequal distribution 
of the population with regard to the need of developing the resources, in
cluding rice lands. Tonkin is a densely populated, closely cultivated 
area. Whenever floods or droughts lower the rice production of the area, 
famine ensues. The chief efforts of the French administration have been 
exerted towards solution of this problem. 

Projects undertaken have included the improvement of farming methods 
and of seed quality, the opening up of new rice lands, through large-scale 
irrigation and drainage projects, the introduction of new crops in the 
hinterlands, the improvement of communication, and the development of mining 
and manufacturing .1 The use to which capital has been put in various r -o-ions 
has varied, not because of administrative differences, but owing to the 
varying geographical conditions of each area.2 

Not all these projects have been successful. Large new rice areas 
-~ - rn been developed in Gochin-China, but in Tonkin the population is in
creasing at a greater rate than is rice production. On the northern deltas 
the land has long been cultivated so intensively and traditional methods 
are so deep-rooted that little improvement has been possible .J The develop
ment of new crops, of mining, and of industry have not been on a scale 
s;ifficient to raise the standard of living greatly throughout the country . 
~ne progress of road and railway building has been slow and costly, hinder
ing t he movement of the population and tne distribution of rice from areas 
of surplus. 

1 Micaud. Up. cit., p. 220. 
2 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 11. 
J i1i C c;,.'..J.(t . On. ci· . p r JO 
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In spite of the fact th&.t economic development has in itself met 
with many difficulties it has , nevertheless, effected many social changes 
in the lives and attitudes of the Inda-Chinese people. .l:'erhaps the most 
profound change has come about as a result of tne impact of ~uropean 
thinlcing upon the trad.i tional structure of Indo-Ghinese life. In speaking 
of social change in lndo-China, Robequain says: 

11 Recogni tion of the ind.i vidual 1 s importance has 
grown at the expense of the two basic units - the 
family and the village. 11 1 

The breakdown of family and village ties has been felt most keenly in the 
Annami te lands. The Cambodians, chiefly for philosophic<...l reasons, never 
possessed strong village organization.2 The mountain villages vary greatly 
in social organization, but, because of their inaccessibility, have been 
less affected by recent changes. 

Annamite village life reflects that of China. Strong religious 
and social obligations are laid upon the fa..ily members, in keeping with 
the cult of ancestor worship. .t:;acn meri1ber feels himself a pc...rt of the 
family and village group, because the fe.mily is an integral part of the 
village. In order to fulfil the necessary religious and social obliga
tions involved, it is also necessary to live on the lc...nd of one's ances
tors, a fact which partly eA.rplains the lack of success in making large
scale, sudden transfers of population. 

7. 

The conflict between individualism and collectivis11 c::.rose c:.s a re
sult of Western intervention. During the first period of adninistr~tion , 

the object of J!'rench rule was pacification of the country, but lc..ter poli
cies were based to some extent, upon the individualistic trend of French 
political thought.3 The concept of the value of individual life has led 
to the suppression of many old, harsh laws, but h .... s wea.1cened the c:.uthori ty 
which guided the people.4 'l'his, together with the physicc.l isolation from 
the home group imposed by e_conomic changes, has produced in the Anna.mites 
a sense of 11 uprootedness 11 • :., 

This does not mean that the Annamites have not assirnil&ted, super
ficially at least, many of the aspects of French culture . The adaptabil
ity which enabled them to seize upon many elements of Chinese cult~re has 
opere..ted upon Western culture as well. It is also possible, so similar 
is Annamite to Chinese life, that a period of revolutionary change, such 
as that in Ghina, would have occurred in Annam even without French inter
vei1tion. 6 The effects of assiill.lation have been the breakdown of Confu
cianism and of many superstitions with regard to the soil. Ot~1er effects 
have been the growth of urban communities, the formation of new social 
classes , and the rise of Annamite nationalism. 

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 12. 
2 Masson . Up. cit., p . 70. 
3 Janse. Op. cit ., p. 10 . 
4 Mic< 1d. Op. ci t ., p . 226. 
5 Robequain. Op . cit., p . 85. 
6 Peterson. Op . cit., p. 184. 
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Before the arrival of the French there were no large towns in Indo
Ghina. There are now several urban centres within the delta areas, such as 
.Hanoi and Haiphong in Tonkin, and Saigon-Gho-lon in the Mekong delta. These 
cities act as focal points for the furt_ier concentration of population in 
areas already densely peopled. 

One class which has grown considerably in Indo-t;hinese society is 
that of the 11 landless proleteriat11 - those who own either no land or insuf-
ficient land to provide a living.l This group is composed of two types, 
the wage-earners and the landless farmers, from whose ranks the former 
emerge. In earlier times, land was not held in equal amounts, but the com
munal organization of community life lessened the effects of this discrep
ancy. The breakdown of village organization has removed this source of 
support from the small land-holder, and, at the same time, the rapid increase 
in births has reduced the size of family holdings. ~ven in Tonkin, there
fore, where peasant farming was best established, there are growing numbers 
of large estc:.tes and landless tenants . 2 The newly drained lands in Gochin
China were sold, in order to defray expenses, to those best able to develop 
tne land quickly. Large estates grew up, managed by an intermediate group 
and worked by tenant farmers . The tenants have become involved in a cumu
lative process of borrowing against future harvests from the landlords, to 
some of whom interest on such loans has become a major source of income.3 
The J:i'rench authorities, through the formation of agricultural credit organi
zations, have attempted to alleviate this situation.4 

The increased rates of population growth resulting from French 
medical and engineering projects, the impro7ed transportation facilities, 
and the grmring need for labour in mines, on plantations, and in industry, 
have combined to bring the wage-earning class into being. l"ormerly, work 
was undertaken by the family group. Now there is a demand, especially in 
the south, for a labour force composed of employable individuals who have 
left the home and family group. These people enjoy better living and work
ing conditions than at home, but feel themselves to be lacking in moral and 
social compensations.5 For this reason, many return home upon the expira
tion of their contracts, or even earlier. Thus, although the total wage
earning group is small, large numbers must be recruited to fulfil the re
quirements for labour. 'l'he instability of the wage-earning population has 
delayed t?e development of a conscious 11 working class11 , but the great change 
from farnung to wage-earning has been experienced by a proportionately large 
group of the population.6 

Another social class to emerge in Indo-Ghina is that of the wealthy 
and intellectual 11 new eli te 11

• The impact of western ideas and education, 
the weakening of traditional hierarchies, and the intellectual traditions of 

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 85. 
2 Ibid., p. 83. 

3 l bi_ . ' p . 84 . 
4 Masson. Up. cit., p. 109. 
5 Ibid., p. 109. 
6 Kobequain. Op. cit., p. 82. 
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Confucian Annam. and Buddhist L:am.bod.ia have accounted for the rise of this 
class.l '!'he wealth of these people is founded upon their ownership of rice 
lands, especially the newly drained areas in Cochin-L:hina. Associated with 
land ownership is the lending of money to their tenants.2 Although some 
have invested in a variety of industrial and commercial enterprises, rice 
lands continue to form their main source of wealth.3 It is from the wealthy 
class that many of the intellectuals appear, because they place great value 
upon education and Western culture, and have the means to satisfy their 
wishes. However , many desire greater opportunities for westernized educa
tion than they consider to have been provided .4 Furthermore, those who have 
received such education find limited opportunity in the administrative 
system. The highly centralized form of government developed by the French 
in their home-land has been made the basis of colonial administration in~1~ 
overseas territories . 5 Since 1938, Indo-L:hinese have been admitted to re
sponsible administrative positions, but this did not altogether allay the 
sense of frustration in the wealthy intellectual class.6 

Nationalism has flourished in those regions of Indo-L:hina where the 
Western impact has been strongest, because it is based on Western political 
concepts. The supporters of the movement originally came from the profes
sional and intellectual classes, which arose as a result of westernization. 
Prior to the Second World War however, in spite of growing dissatisfaction 
SJUcng the "proletariat", 7 the movement wo.s neither strong nor well--0rgP...nized • 

Indo-L:hina has seen a gradual ascendancy of Chinese over Indian in
fluence. L:ontact with L:hina commenced at an early date, and has continued 
ever 3ince , both by the slow infiltration of peoples along the rivers , val
leys, and coastal plains, and by the migration of L:hinese to the delca 
areas. Direct Indian cultural contacts were few, and have been lessening 
since the decline of the L.:ambodian kingdom . The upsurge of Annamite 
nationalism since that date marks the further increase of t..:hinese infL.ence 
ir. Indo-L:hina. 

In the chapters which follow, the various factors which contribute 
to the present situation in Inda-china are analyzed in terms of its human 
and material resources. Finally Inda-China is considered regionally to 
determine areas of 'natural ' cohesion. 

1 Masson . Op. cit., p. 108. 
2 Robequain. Op. cit., p . 86. 
3 Ibid., p . 87. 
4 Loe. cit. 

5 Micaud . Op. cit., p. 227. 
6 I bid., p. 228 . 
7 Ibid., p. 235. 
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CHAPTZR I 

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 

Inda-China with an agricultural base, is more than usually depend
ent upon the physical environment. Surface configuration,_cl~m~te, veg~
tation, and soils, all determine the limits and the potentialities of rice
growing areas. The extent to which rice culture can be supplemen~ed by 
other activities is also influenced by these factors, as well as uy the 
presence of such :reso'.lrces as coal, other minerals, and fisherj_es. 

The surface of Indo-China is the result of a complicated geological 
history. Areas can be classified on the basis of similar origins or their 
passage through similar geological processes. From a geographic point of 
view, Inda-China can be divided into regions in which the life of the in
habitants clearly reflects the influence of the configuration of the land. 

Geological History and Structure1 

There are thought to have been five periods of folding in the geo
logical history of Indo-China. The first occurred in Pre-Cambrian time, 
and little evidence of it re~ains. The second, in the early Palaeozoic, 
produced the metamorphic rocks of Tonkin and Upper Laos. 

Throughout much of the Devonian, seas covered the land, but from 
the late Devonian to the early Carboniferous mountain-building produced 
tte AnnGID Cordillera. Intrusions took place at the end of this period, 
wl1ich account for most of the granitic rocks in the area. 

From the late Carboniferous to the early Triassic, the seas again 
invaded the land. The Annam Cordillera was eroded ann sediments were de
posited on the low-lying areas. Limestone beds were laid cl.own :n Laos 
and Tonkin, but in the southern part, the sediL1ents were laid down on dry 
land or in lagoons. 

Ne<:.r the end of the Triassic period, mountain-building began again. 
This activity produced the mountain arch northea3t of the Red River, in 
Upper Tonkin. Many of the sedinents deposited during the previous period 
of marine invasion were eroded. Intense folding occurred throughout 
Tonkin, Northern Annam and Upper Laos, buT, the sediments in the lower 
Mekong basin and the Cardamorne Mountains were relatively undisturbed. This 
period marked the final emergence of Indo-China from the sea. 

The final period of folding has been called the Hi~alayan. Ancient 
sm·faces were elevated and exposed to erosion, while, in the west and 
so-c.th, the land was lowered. Along some of the ancient folds, fracturing 

1 The following passages are based on 11La structure de l' Indocti..ine 11 

by Charles Robequain . An:nales de Geographie, vol. 45: 192-197. Librarie 
Arma.!lG. Colin, Paris, 1936. This article :i.s a sUlllr.larization of numerous 
studies made in the yee.rs 2-mmediately preceding 1936. 
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took place .. The Red River now flows in one of these fractures. 'l'he LlOVe
ment was accompanied by the outpouring of basalt wl:i..ich, decomposed, has pro
duceci the "red e<...rtJ.1s 11 of upland Indo-l.ihina. 

Erosion has played an important pErt in the development of present 
surface fec.tu.res. ln areas of heavy rainfu.11, rapid erosion has produced 
dee) gorges and narrow valleys . The great volume of sediments from these 
areas is contributing to tne building up of the modern deltas. 

Physiographic Regions 

The physiography of Indo-Ghina is domim .. ted by the uplands which 
ccver 11ore than one-half of the total area of the regicn. 1 These uplands 
lie all across the nortLern section u.nd extend southw.:::.rd through ti.Le centre 
of the land (1"ig. 3). A second, smaller upland lies close to the southwest 
coast of G&.:J"bodia. TLere <...re two lowland regions of gre& t impo.ctance: the 
Red River (Fleuve Rouge, Songkoi) valley and delta, and the Mekong valley 
and delta. The Annarn Cordillera, rec:.lly an elevated, tilted platec .. u, slopes 
abruptly to the east coast with a more gr~dual slope westward to the Mekong. 
The Garnbodian nountains , of similar struchcre, alsc rise abruptly from the 
Gulf of Siarn, sloping 5ently to the Tonle Sap lowland. Lowlu.nQs Lnd up
lands may be furt~1er distinguished on the b.:.isis of their relief features. 

1. The Tonkin-Laos Uplands: \Fig. 4) Within this area are included 
di verse types of rock and structure, all having &.s cmm1011 feL:.tures the pres
ence of deeply cut river valleys and steep ~ountain crests. 

ThG mountains in the region h<o-Ve three main structural trends: the 
trend of the northeast mounuu.ins, where the rivers flow to the Si Kiang; 
the northwest-southeast trend of the central area , as indicu.ted by the Hed 
River and its tributaries; and the northeast-southwest trend in the western 
part of the region within the Mekong basin. 

Detailed surfcce configuration varies according to the underlying 
rock materials. Limestone deposits account for very abrupt relief, such as 
that which extends beyond the coast-line into the Bay of Along \Fig. 3), 
forming typical abrupt islsts notched at the bases by tne action of sea
wc:.ter.2 The extreme solubility of lir.11estone is shown in the interior by 
the presence of underground rivers, circular ponds hollowed out by standing 
water \solution lakes; and other feat .... res typicc.l of 11 kars t. 11 topogn..phy. 
Farther inland, the great calc~reous .iJlu.teau.!lll, such as thc..t on the right 
bank of the Black River \Riviere Noire or Song Bo), ~re deeply dissected by 
11 cluses 11

, or trenches formed by the tributaries of the main rivers. 3 In 
areas where schists prevail, tne hills are lower and more roundeci, but here, 
also, deep river valleys have been cut. In the nortne&st corner of the 
country is a zone of low hills and somewhat broader valleys, owing to the 
presence of sandstones and slates. Rugged relief, althou6h less ebrupt tl::an 
----------~\,---~---- .. · ~·,r .,..., . .. 

1 McCune. The diversity- of Indochina• s physic.:-:.1 i;;eo0r-.)~-v • 1.'e:..r 
Eastern (.Juarterly, Vol. VI. No. 4: 335-344. Augus\,, 191..,..?. p. 335. 

2 Sion. Asie des moussons. p. 4l8. 
3 Ibid., p . 420. 
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in limestone, found in the c..re<:.s of crystallin9 rocl.s, su.c • .__s t .. e e,rec...t 

h · t l'ldi·1t bank of t~.e Hed ili ver from Yummn to its junction ;,Tith c ains on ... 1e ._,l 

tte Black.l 

... . The Annam Cordillera: Tb.e· ec....stern liJl1i ts of the Annam Go:cdillsra 
c:...ce well dt..fined, both str-.;_ct:.1rally Dnd ·topogrLphicc...lly, for t .. e <.lissected 
forefront of the plateau rises steeply from the narrow alluvio.::_ pl&ir.s along 
t. e coast . To t. e west, however , there is not alWc,,JS c.. u::.stiLct .;epLrc....tion 
bet .reen tJ..e Gorclillerc.. proper c_ncl. the lower plc .. teau: . In t e . ig. ; s ~ P'-·-·t 
of tne ple.tec.u , o'trinb to more rapid erosion, incre ..... seo. <-.1 ti tude ....... ~- :..·e::.~'-'f 
impose 11 mountain11 conditions upon tie inha.bi tu.nts . 

The nortilern pc.rt of the AnnE:.Ill Gordillerc... i 3 the na.crOi est . River 
erosion h&s attc..cl~ed both fle.IJ.J.-:s , and ti~e rant;e is broken by pLsses or 
11 co1s11 giving e:.ccess from the Annam coast to the Mekong Vc:lley . '1':1is _l<:..rt 
of tne Cordillerc.. co~ prises the remnunts of sol11e of the eo.rlier folded 
mmmtains . J<'art .. er south, crystalline roc}.(s are found \ pu.i::,e.:. ) L'he high
est parts of the Am:.illll Cordillera c...re forreecl by these :iore r2sistc.r1t 
materials.2 H.01-1ever , it is tlle width of the AnnL.;: ... Gordillen. , ... llo:..·e thc..n 
its height w.nich ma.kes it ?- true regiom:.l bc.rrier , c.. dividing zone for cli
m::... te , vegetatiorl , E.nd etli..nic t,roups .3 

3. The Mekong .Plateaux: Although tne platec..uz west of the Na"TI-hou 
H.i ver in nort11ern Laos are not stnccturally rel ...... ted to those fc.rtner south, 
w~cr ... form )c..rt of tne Anna.I!l Cordillerc.., their pbysiogru.p.,J is s~uficientJ.y 
similar to permit their beinE; classified ill th k1e la-cter group . \ .l<'ig . 4J 

Most of the 1ekong pl<.. teaux <..re composed. of s.....r,ds-~8l1e be<is, 12cid 
down under w&ter , which suffereci. litcle,disturbc..nce subseque11t to their de
position . In sor:ie ce.ses' the plo:ceau C1l&rc::.c uer of t:1e surf<:.ce ...CJ..S oeen 
rn .. intt.inec by t~,e resis·cc:.r,t qualities of tne bec~s ·i:,heuselves, "-s in t;1e 
case of tne Tran ,hnh Plc..teau, north of Vientc..ne . 4 .tlccns of tne ph.teaux, 
particularly·tow&rds the south , have been formed by'level beds of extrudecl. 
basalt , such as the Bolovens plateau north of the s;e-Khong River. Between 
Dalat anc.. the border of Gochin-Ghina, the pl<:..te&ux c..re forr.1ed by a series 
of granite fori m. tions d.escending in steps to tlrn plain. \-ihL. tever their 
stru.ct ..... ral origins may be , t~1e c_.arc..cter of all these olE,teaux has favoured 
tne development of human activities which differ in so;e respects from 
those of the inhabitants of plains and high mountc::.ins. 

4 . The Cunbodiu.n Uplands: The upland r...reas of C<. ..... 1bodi1..;. resemble 
t .. e Ann2ll1 Gordillera, but on a smaller scL.le. They, too, "'re composed 
c:~efly of rcised sc...11dstone plateaux Lnd some crJStu.lline l!lassifs , rising 
steeplJ frol11 the sec. and sloping r:iore gently to t11e interior . In t:.e 
crystalline &reas and on the higher coasto.l edges, w_:ere precipi t&.·cion is 
heaviest, erosion has carved rug0 ed topo[,ra.phy. 'L1e drier leewc..rd slo Jes 
ex.bi oi t a more uniform surface . " 

1 
421. 

2 Ib'' ~., p . 434. 
3 Ibid., p . 435. 
4 Ibid., p. 438. 
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5 . The Deltas of Tonkin and Northern Annam: The (,<:!l Leis of the li.ed 
Hi ver W1d of the northernmost Annam rivers form a contit, .... ~ _,;, c:.re<.. d0n0 L1e 
GJ.li' of 'l'onl:in ll"ig . 4; . In this region, owinb to the river regimes, it 
hLs been necessary for the people to build embankments c<..long tr-.e rivers to 
protect the fields from floods . Such structures someti111es forH the highest 
l c::.nu elevc;. tions in these c:.reas . 

'l'he deltas of Tonkin u.nd northern Ann2.ll1 c:.re oi vided into three zones . 
l''ringing t he uplands are areas of old alluvial deposits, where the surf Lee 
is sli6htly undulating . The arec: .. s of recent deposition u.re monotonously 
flct and are intersected by many embanked w&terways , both no.tur cl L.nd Qrti
ficial . The shorelines <..re lined by sand-dunes . These dunes enclose s nall 
bays which eventually become f i lled with river deposits . 

J:t.;ast of the Red H.iver delta in Tonkin, deltas grow very slowly. 'l'he 
rivers carry less alluvium, and also flow into l c rge estw:.ries, so tn .... t 
t:i..do.l action impedes the accumul ation of sediments . The Red Hi ve:c e: .. t high 
wc..ter , however , cc..rries a grec.ter weight of sedir.ient for its volu-'·-e thCtn 
such rivers as the Nile , the Hwang-ho, or t he .Mekong . l ln parts of the delk 
the emergence of new deposits is fairly rapid, <..nd these <...r sc.s <-.Te i nr.,edi -
a tely brought under rice cul ti v& tion . In northern Am1 ... .:,1, tidc::.l cur:..·2n-i:,s .:::va 
already removec the nec.dlc:.nds c:..nd filled. the co&stc.l b&.;:ls . On trJ.s rebulc. .. r 
coastline t~w building up of delt<- deposits has been complet ec. . 

6 . Deltas of t:O.e Annam Co2 .. st : The deltas along the co<..st of Annc.n1 
are confined between t he steep slope of the Cordil2.e::.·o. Lnc.. the sec. .. , <. .. n:~ in
terrupted by spurs from the main range . The rivers f orrnin'-' tLe c,el tu:_ L re 
s11ort, rapid, t .. nd b.. .. ve lirJi ted dn:.inag,e basins, none of \.1:!.:ich fc_ctors .::'LvoD~' 

tile development of large delte:.s. The proces ::; of deltc. .. - bui_din._, , ..... s opposed 
to the deposition of seci..ments on c..reas already <lbove wc...te::.· , is still pro
gressing in those sections where the coastline has not yet bet.:n strQibhtened . 

7. 'l'h~ Mekong £'la.in : The Mekong plain is of s tru. ci:.u..rc .. l oriein; t11~_t 

is , it owes its lack of relief to tl1e horizontal position of its um:..erl;y"int; 
sedimentary beds . \~here these beds are of sc:mdstone , there are small -, . 1 . ..... nq. 
areas. Most of the plain is made up of clay deposits. A belt of bascl t 
crosses the plain near the Gochin-China-Garnbodic border, forming rapids in 
the collrse of the Mekong . '!'he western part of the plain forms the basin of 

I 

the Tonle Sap lUreat Lake) . This lowl0 .. nd , lying between the Annam end Gern-
bodian uplands, m&y have resulted from subsidence, so th._ t the c...rec:.. wc.s c~ 
gulf of the sea. 'l'he scattered gr anitic uplands of tode .. y would t11.en have 
been islands . 3 Deposition of r ecent alluvial inc.:.. terh.l is proceeding rE,9idly 
in the vicinity 01 the 1ekong and the Tonle Sap. 

8. '!'he I''lekong Del ta: 'l'he del t& of the 11elrnn.; is being built up by 
al::..uvial deposits c::.1rried by th&t river, as well as by shorter rivers which 
re2 .. ch the sea in the sai11e vicini ty . 'l'he delta is monotonously flat , <: .. nC: is 

1 ,-, ' ,.-. I . . : I .. . ~ I ~ ~ ) 1 • ; ..... ilj. II 

2 "i , ' ' 
- . ' ... • , t .. y' 

3 lbid . ' p . 447 . 
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eomnosed of s·;:,icky mud wi. th narrou deposits of sand. Without drainage pro
jects, the delta is marshy and almost uninhc.bited, because the brackish 
water is unfavourable to the growth of rice. 

River Svstens anci Lakes: --- --'--"-

':'here are three uai-,,_ drainag::> basins in Indo-China: Red River 
system and some SU!ailer rivers drain into tle Gulf of Tonkin; che rivers of 
eastern Anna.rn d.cain into the South C:b.ina See.; the Mekong and its tributcries 
alco drain into the Soutn China Sea, but the basin of this system lies ·r1 '"'t 
of the Annam Cordillera. A few short rivers dra.in from the Cambodian rioun
tains into the Gulf of Siam (Fig. 3). In northeast Tonkin, the rJvers 
follow the curving land structlcre and become tributaries of the Si Kiang, 
which flows into the China Sea. 

l. G;.ilf of Tonld n Drtin~ge System: The Red River, the greatest of 
the Gulf of Tonkin group, has a total length of about 720 miles . In i i:,s 
upper course, j t flows in a deep structural trough. Its tributa.riesj such 
as the Black River and the Riviere Claire, flow in cieep canyons caused by 
downcutti'1b of tl e rivers foll.owi.ng uplift of the land surfc..ce .

1 

Tne ri.illoff from the rugged dTainage area produces great fluctuatior1s 
in the river regime. During high water, from June to October, the volume 
of the river is appro:xirn.ately triple its low-water volume, from March to 
l·k.y. Because of greu.t variability in precipitation, l:owever, the volume of 
the river fluctuates greatly. Hydrographic projects are mainly for ti1e pur
pose of flood control. Banks are built to keep back floods, dividir:g the 
land into casiers or basins. The e::nbanl-...n1&nts decrease in height dow:istream 
where the diverging river mouths peroo.t more equal cistribution of the flood 
waters. 

The smaller rivers, east of the Red, have much lower volumes and 
carry a smaller proportlon of sediments. Del ta building is slower, tidal 
movements are felt fart.her upstream. and, during the dry season. brackish 
water penetrates farther inland than in the ill stributories of the Red. 

The rivers of r.orth Arr.."1321! 
r,he coastal sand dunes and bars. 
topography, tr1eir d.el tas have to 

are corm.ected by old waterc01irses behind 
Because t~1ef al so rise in areas of rugged 

be emb.:::.nl:ed as a flood-control :r;-,easL:.re. 

2. The Annar:i Coastal Plain: Tne rivers flowi.nrr east from the Annam 
Cordillera are short and swift (Fig. 3). Because they

0 

a.re able to cut their 
~all~ys m~re rapidly tnan the. streams flowing >rest, many of these eastwc.. .. :d-
1lmn_ng rivers have already p1 ercea the "divide 11 between the Me.Kong and the 
South China Sea. In places, this action r..e.s been so rapid that short streams 
r1~ve been a?le to "capture" the f.ead- .ra:ters of the slower westward-flowing 
St.reams, winch are now diverted towards tne east. 2 These valle-rs across the 
di7iG.e ~acili tate ~ast-west conTu'"ur.Licat:_on in the Cordillera. t1any of the 
Annam rivers aJ.~e 11 nked oy old waterways wrlich cross the deltas. 
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• 'L-~ 1.e1rnng System: 'l'he Mekong, nearly 2,500 miles in lengtL, is 
o_·.e of t: e grea-c rivers of Asia . In its upper reaches the Me-:ong flows in 
a deep valley, but where it reaches the borders of Indo-China its co~trse 
fs more plac . . 'l'he Mekong falls les r abruptly than does the .H.ed .J:ti ver 
ll"i6 • 3) , so the process of vu.lley-cm,tinb is less severe than in the upper 
Red Liver be.sin .1 ln its l ower course , however, uplift of the land surf<Lce 
has 1Jl&.ced barr::i..ers of resistc.mt rock in the river bed . 'l'he river is 
cut Ging throc.gh these in a series of rapids which hinder m:vig'--tion . 

'l'he tributc..ries from the Annar;1 Cordillera to the Mekong flow very 
gently on the uplanci plccteaux . These uplc...nds <-..re often swmnp. u10. trl.e 
divides between the rivers are poorly defined . J<'arther downs 1.J.L''-'d1,1, where 
they leave the plateaux, the rivers b::::come uore entre-1ched c:.nd only ret,e.in 
their pl&cici charact.er on the 1.iore - vel iviekong plain . 

The w.s.tershed bet ween the i1ekonc; and the enan, the main river of 
Siam, is very l ow . At one t i me, it is thoubnt, both may hc..ve dr<.-ineG. into 
the Gulf of ~iarn . 

The Hekon6 onco drai neci into the sec:c in tl"e p:'.'esc:;n-t, vicinity of 
P:hnom Penh . · '.i'Le Tonle Sap was tnen an a:cm of t.1e se<.. . Tl.1e lc.~L. u Jlift 
F.t1ich r&isec:. obstructions in the bed 01· the ri v~r cut off the lul:::e from 
the sea . Species of raarine l i fe which have <::.dapted. themselves to fresh
water conditions are still found j n the lfu.t? . Th:. t> upilfL, causo:::Ll t.1e 
ue.i~on;; Lo btj_lci .Lt ;.; ;irebent delta Lelow Phnom Penh and u"i::.l c .. _:_," · ... e 
~~ke to fill up iI'- about 200 years . 2 

Torile Sap acts us a regulator of the 1·1ekong floods . Durin0 June to 
Oci·.r Jer, when the water- level of the river is high, the current rc::.ns into 
tne lake from the river . From Novei..ber to June, -c.r-.e low-wc..ter pe.ciod, c:"e 
13..ke drains into the river . Tonle Sap doubles its S"L:rfc..ce :;..rec. du:L'iL.0 ti1e 
high-water period . As a result there are no l&.rge perm&.nent settJ..e!,ents 
in the vicinity of the lake . The rivers flowin5 into Tonle Sc.p fro ... t .e 
C2.Bbodian upl&.nds are .. ere creeks during the dry sec.son. 

The regine of the Mekong is less well lmown than th~~t of the Rea 
R~ver . The maximum high- water period is reacned in L~os, in July, but in 
t~'le lower reaches the high-water period, which comuences in June, does 
not attain its maximum until October . The Hekon6 does not drain directly 
from the rugged uplands to the delta, the Tonle S&p acts u.s a reservoir 
for t he overflow, and the river has more outlets thc..n does the Red . For 
these reasons, hydraulic projects &re more f or the purpose of drainage and 
removal of brackish water than for flood control . Undr2.ined c::.rec:.s still 
support only a scanty population . 

Immediately east of the Mekong delta a.re those of SJ.'1ialler rivers , 
such as the Saigon River , which flow from the foot of the Annarn Cordillera 
to the sea . They carry less silt the.en the 1'1ekon6, and c...re less imiJortc..nt 

1 Sion . Op. cit., p. 438. 
2 ]_bid . , p . 447 . 
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from a.n agricultural point of view. However, it is this compara~ive lack 
of sediment that has permitted the development of the port of Saigon in 

this area. 

CLI 1.ATE 

Indo-Chin~ is situated in the heart of th~t vast area of the world 
known as "Monsoon AsiL .. " which extends around the .. argins of tne continent 
from Indi2. to tne Kamchatka Peninsula. Life in all the lu.nds of this reat 
bel·c is dominated by the annual regime of monsoonal winds and precipi t~tion . 

The Monsoon Regime 

The monsoon regime is caused by unequal &ir pressure over the land 
mass of Eurasia and the seas surrounding the continent. In winter, the air 
over the central continent becomes very cold and dense, and sinlcs, to form 
a centre of' high pressure. Over the surrounding oceLns the air is warmer 
and less dense. The winter monsoon period is thus characterized by the out
flowing of cold, dry air from the land mass to the oceans. From the pre
vailing direction of the winds the winter monsoon is often called the North-
east Monsoon. 

In summer, reversed conditions obtain. The &ir over the central con
tinent becomes very warm and rises, resulting in the formation of a vast 
low press~re area . The SU1Ilffier monsoon is marked by moist winds flowing in
ward from the Wu.rt. seas to tne warfile_, land anc. bringing with them. the heavy 
summer rains c.aracteristic of monsoon climates. The summer monsoon winds 
flow from the soutneo.st, but, upon crossing the equator, the rotE.tion of the 
earth induces a 90° change in direction . Over much of Monsoon Asia , there
fore, the summer monsoon is known as tne Southwest Monsoon, although local 
surface conditions may produce variations in its direccion. 

Winds 

The winter monsoon period in Indo-Chinc. lasts from 1I'iu-Septe::.1ber un
til .March. T.1e northeast 1-d.nds commence first in northern Indo-C.bina , and 
are not well established in ti1e south until the end of October. Wind di
rections vary throughout the land (Fig. 5). In all parts of the country , 
local topographic variations change, or may even reverse, the direc·c · on. 

The summer monsoon in Indo-China commences in less pronounced fash
ion than does tne winter. The date of i\,s onset varies considerc:.bly, fr-o:i 
late April to June. During the summer, wind directions are generally com
p~etel?" reve:sed. to their_ various winter patterns (Fig. 5) . Wind direc
tions in nor~hern Indo-Cr..ina &re less constant than in the south owing to 
th~ passage o~ shallow depressions . The summer monsoon winds ar~ usually 
moisture-bearing, but those w.bich cross the Annam mountains and descend to 
the coast, known as the "Wipds of Laos 11 u.re dry and hot, having lest their 
mo.:.stt.re en route. 

Temperu.ture 

Reli~f exe~_+s a st o - fl t v v r ng in uence upon emperatures in Indo-China . 
O·wing to its proxi.11i tJ to mountainous central Asia, and to the northwest-
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southeast trend of the great valleys from the interior, Tonkin is much 
cooler in winter than is typical for its latitude .l The Annarn Range also 
acts as a climatic barrier, confining the cooler air to the northeast part 
of the country . Thus Tonkin, northern Laos, and the higher parts of the 
Annrun Range have temperatures in the coldest month (January) below 65° F. 
(Fig . 6). These areas do not, therefore , have the "tropical" climates of 
tee other regions . Temperatures are high enough, however, for year-round 
rice production, and the importance of the cool winters lies chiefly in its 
effects on human energy. 

Spring, and particularly April, is the warmest period of the year in 
much of Inda-China (Fig. 7). Elevation, latitude, and the influence of 
coastal position cause the plains of Tonkin and Annarn to have temperatures 
below 80° F., but in the Mekong Valley temperatures are warrner and in the 
lower portion they rise to over 85° F. 

In July, temperatures in Tonkn ,. _ in the lower Mekong region are 
more nearly similar (Fig. 8). The increased cloud cover associ~ted with 
the monsoon rains decreases temperatures in the Mekong lowlands . On the 
Annam coast, where summer rainfall is less pronounced, temperatures aver
age over 85° F ., so that thi.s region is the warmest in the country in 
July. 

The pattern of the isotherms in October is similar to that of mid
winter (Fig. 9), coolest in the mountainous ,uplands and warmest over tue 
lower Mekong. However, owing to the autuctn rains on the Annarn coast, tne 
temperatures there in October average about the same as those in the 
Tonkin lowlands. 

Precipitation 

Because of the cultivation of rice, precipitation is a vital cli
matic factor in Inda-China. However, the areas having the greatest rain
fall are not the dens8ly populated lowlands, but the mountainous regions. 

The wet-t,est part of Inda-China is in the southwest, where the mois
ture-bearing Southwest Monsoon strikes the mountains bordering the coast 
of Cambodia (Fig. 10). The h~ilo.rn Range generally receives a higher pre
cipitation than the surrounding lowland~, in particular the frontal slopes 
of the Annam Chain north of the Mekong lowlands. The mountains of north
ern Inda-China receive a greater rainfci.11 than do the lowlands, but less 
than those further south, owing to their greater distance from the sea. 

The lowlands of Tonkin, i~ the north, receive more rain than the 
region of Tonle Sap and the lower Mekong because the latter area is shel
tered from the Southwest Monsoon by the Cambodian coast&l mountains.2 
The summer monsoon reaches Tonkin without such interruption. 

l Tulippe, O. Initiation a la Geographie Humaine. Sciences et 
Lettres, Liege . 1949 . p. 121. 

2 
McCune. Op. cit., p . 340. 
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Rainfall on the Annam coast varies according to the direction of the 
coast-line. The northeastw&rd-facing coasts have an annual precipitation 
of over 80 inches, but aiong the southern coa;st of Annam,.!efhere both summer 
and winter monsoon winds parallel the coast-Iine, the rainfall may be less 
than 40 inches in a year. 

Rice requires a constant supply of moisture during its growing 
season yet the rice-growing regions of Torikin and the lower Mekong both 
have d~y periods of conside~able length. In addition, annual precip~tation 
totals fluctuate greatly. Even in a normal year, one season may be ab
norreally dry or wet. As little as 10 days 1 drought in the growing season 
may cause a failure in the rice crop,l or excessive rainfall may cause 
floods. All the'se factors indicate the necessity for hydraulic projects 
in Indo-China. 

Climatic Regions 

On the basi.s of the above factors, Inda-China may be divided into 
two main climat:.c region;:;, and .. five sub-regions, each having certain 
characteristics·significant to its human occupants . 

The basic climatic division in Inda-China is between those areas 
having an average temperature for the coldest month of less than 64 .1° F . 
(18° C.).2 Tonkin, northern Laos, and the highlands of Annam have thus a 
sub-tropical climate as compared to the tropicul climate of the rest of 
the country (Fig. 11) • This region hc..s mid- summer maxima in rainfall and. 
pYecipitation and an annual temperature range of about 20° F. (Fig . 12) . 

A sub-region within the sub-tropical zone is marked by the crachin 
period, a season of fine, drizzling rain which occurs from February to the 
end of April (Fig. 11). In this area, maximum rainfall occurs in surnmer, 
but the crachin period is distinguished by the proportionally high number 
of days with rain in the months of February to April (Figs. 12a and 12b). 

The tropical climates are marked by monthly temperatures which ex
ceed an average of 64.4~ F. ~11 year. Throughout most of ,the region, the 
temperature maxima oc..:ur before tne high sun period in June ( su:rnner sol
stice) (Fig~. 12, ·, e). Some parts of the region.h&ve a slight tendency 
to~c..rd a double maximum of SUillfiler rainfall (Eigs . 12 ~~, c ) , but not all 
(Fig. 12e). 

The narrow annual 'temperatue range 0 n cal of many tropical cli
mates occurs in Inda-China only in the Meko11b .Lowlands (Figs.. 11, 12 
and e). In the upper Mekong Vall~y, average temperatures for the year 
although high, ha.ve & range oF more than 9° Fahrenheit (Fig. 12~). ' 

The climate of the Annrun coistal sub-region is marked by the domin
ance of the autumn rainfall maximum (Fig. 11). This mc-.xi1mm is not 
a~sociated with the winter :nonsoon, whicn reacr.es a clirnux in January, but 
W-.L th the typhoon 'eriod in October and November' (Figs. 12._, and l.) . 

1 Mccune. Op. cit., p. 341. 
2 T:.:.s is the basis of Koppen' s division between A and C climE:.tes. 
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NATURAL RESOURCES 

As in many other parts of the world, Europeans have utilized the 
natural resources of Inda-China in a manner vastly different from that of 
the native inhabitants. The resources, of course, remain essentially simi
lar, but Lie methods used in their recovery and the shifting emphasis in 
demand have made changes in their relative values. However, because of the 
overwhelming numbers of people engaged in rice culture, the soil remains 
the greatest single resource of Indo-China. 

Soil 

The most valuable type of soil in Indo--China is recently deposited 
alluvium (Fig. 13). If alluvial deposits are not renewed by fresh layers 
of sediment, the heavy rainfall, in conjunction with the prevailing high 
tempe:ct..tures, tends to leach the soil. Humus is quickly destroyed and, in 
soil lacking humus, water action removes the silica, leaving aluminium and 
iron in the upper levels (horizons) of the soil. Tne iron and aluminium 
form a hard layer near the surface. of the soil. This process, known as 
laterization, forms the brick-red soil which is seen in many parts of the 
t·o~ics, and which is particu.J.,arly common in areas where unet ial rainfall 
throughout the year keeps the soil wet at one season and very dry at another. 

Not all laterization is harmful. In the basalt plateaux of Indo
China, for example, partial lat~rization has produced the red soils 
("terres rouges 11 ) which have prqved valuable for plantation a.griculture. 
There are large areas of this soil type in Indo-China (Fig. 13). The 
forest cover has prevented complete laterization, and the basalt h~s been 
decomposed only enough to make its components available to plants. How
ever, when the forest cover is cleared the soil becomes exposed to erosion, 
the component minerals are leached or are removed by the crops, and the 
original value of the soil is lost. The dense natural vegetation of the 
red soil areas former1y limited exploitation to shifting cultivation as 
prc:.ctised by mountain tribes, but French capital has been expended on clear
ing for plantation-purposes. 

In sandstone areas, or on ancient alluvial terrances. laterization 
has produced grey soils ( 11 sols gris") which have been also used for planta
tions. Many of the grey soils are, however, older than the red and are 
infertile.l 

Over most of Indo-·China, the surface is mantled with a deep layer 
of decomposed rock. 

Vegetation 

About 120,000 square miles, or somewhat more than 40 per cent of the 
country is forested.2 Little of the forest cover remains in its original 
condition, owing to exploitation by the natives. Industrial development in 
the deltas has hastened the cutting of accessible forests.3 

1 Mccune. Op. cit., p. 342. 

1940. 
2 Co .. :rm.-:., P. L1Utilisation du Sol en Indochine francaise. Paris, 
p . 359. J 

3 Robequain. Economic development. p. 272. 
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The ray, or shifting cultivation, of t~e mountain tribes is par~icu
larly destructive of the vegetation cover. Fields are cleared by burning 
in order to grow crops. In a few years, the soil is exh~ust~d and a new 
patch is cleared. The original area is returned to c:i-1tivation when the 
vegetation is re-established, but the prolonged practice of ray leads to de
terioration of the fores~ cover. About 16 per cent of the total forest area 
has been affected.l 

About 33 per cent of the forests are inaccessible to the population 
at the present time. These forests are chiefly in Laos and in the Carda.mome 
mountains of Cambodia. Over-cutting in the accessible areas has caused 
serious inroads in 17 per cent of the forests, and only about 34 per cent is 
both accessible and of quality suitable for exploitation . 

Climatic and soil variations have produced several forest types in 
Indo-China, but nearly all are altered from their original condition. 

The tropical rain forest is found in areas having an annual rainfall 
of approximately 80 inches or more, distributed fairly evenly throughout 
the year . Soil conditions greatly alter this distribution, however . A 
moist area with a light soil may not support a tropical rain forest, whereas 
a drier climate in an area where lateritic 11 pcnsn (impervious sub-surface 
layers) restrict drainage may support this type. The tropical rain forest 
is found on the plains and on slopes to an approximate altitude of 2,300 
feet (Fig. 14). This forest typically contains a great variety of plant 
species, a high proportion of which are tree species. Among the species 
found are many belonging to the Dipterocarpaceae family; tall trees with 
winged fruits. Trees of the legume famil., also occur , as do some palms and 
climbing rotan. 

The rain forest, in its natural state, exhibits three layers of vege
tation. The first is of trees from 75 to 90 feet tall. Below t hem grow 
trees whose mature height is about 50 to 65 feet. The third layer is com
posed of young, immature trees. Bushes and other smaller plants are not 
found, because of the lack of light on the forest floor. Such untouched 
forest types are found only in the inaccessible areas. 

If the tropical rain forest is cleared and then abandoned, a second
ary rain forest type,re3D.1ts. The trees Qre smaller and more closely spaced, 
the slower-growing harawoods are scarcer, but lianas and other herbaceous 
climbers are more common. This type is widespread in Indo-China . 

When the annual rainfall is 60 to 80 inches, with a pronounced dry 
season, the ~onsoon forest de~elops (Fig. 14). This ty-pe is distinguished 
by tne shedding of leav~s during the dry season It is usually an open 
type o~ for~st cover, with some clumps of dense growth. Dipterocarps are 
foun~ in ~his type of forest also. Teak (Te~tona grandis) a monsoon forest 
s?ecie~ , is rare in Indo-China (Fig. 14), although its r~sistance to fire 
<-;--res it an adva~tage over other species. A typicc...l monsoon forest species 
is a rank type 01 grass known as tranh (Inperata cylindrica) which can be 

1 '"" v.· inompson, l'renc11 Jilao-v.1..1.L ~.. J~e 1-... _, r._, ~.,,. 11 
- ./ i.;. ~. 
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used for grazing when 'it is youn~, but is useless for that p~pose when 
nature. Lianas are scc..rce . 
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The monsoon.forest is so frequently burned that it is now nearly all 
a secondary forest· type . The less resistant species die out, and few seed
lings or saplings survive. If the monsoon forest is cleared and abandoned, 
herbaceous plants first establish themselves, followed by wild bananas and 
bamboo. The latter gives a protective cover for the establishment of the 
secondary forest. 

At altitudes above 2 , 300 feet, or at lower levels near the coast, 
pine forests are found (Fig . 14) . These forests contc:in few species but 
pine, although they may be mixed with borad-leaved trees in some mountain 
areas. The pine forests are al so subject to fire , which destroys the young 
trees and the undergrowth forming a protective cover for tne seedlings. 

Along the muddy stretches of the coast, mangrove forests are fount 
(Fig. 14). These forests are not named for a domirnmt species; "mangrove" 
is a general term for all types_ of trees and bushes wnich cc..n exist in the 
mud of sea-shores and estuaries. Buttressed or stilt roots, and projecting 
knees from the roots are common features. Mangrove fares usually grow in 
a narrow impenetrable belt about high- tide level. 

In many localities , the burned monsoon forest is not succeeded by a 
secondary forest but by a grassland or parkland vegetation known c:.s 
11 savanna11 • This :_ usually the case in areas wnere the soil is poor (Fig .J.4). 
Tranh is a common plant of the savannas; nwnerous bushes and, in the north, 
a tree of the alder family are also found. 

Fisheries 

The fisheries resources of Inda-China c:.re of major importance to the 
country, exceeded only in their value to the general populut~on by rice cul
tivation. Fish is the chi~ supplement to rice in the native diet and also 
forms c..n important item of export. 

' 

Part of the importance of the fisheries is due to their availability 
to the dense lowland population. Not only do the shallow seas, rivers, and 
lakes provide fish, but the ·canals, ditches, and flooded rice-fields teem 
with fish. The number of full-time ~ishermen among the populati~n is.rela
tively small, but nearly every peasant engages in fishing at some time of 
the year. It is only ;during the busy planting and harvesting seasons that 
fishing is not pursued as a subsidiary activity to rice cultivation. In 
Tonkin, the natural supply is.increased by the feeding of captured fish. 

The intensity of fish production in the Tonle Sap is the highest in 
the world, the volume for a giv~n surface area being ten times that of the 
North Atlantic or the Nort~;sea . When the lake retreats during the drier 
season, vegetation covers the exposed areas, and when this land is again 
flooded, the vegetation provides an abundant food supply for fish. This 
favours the existence of vast quantities of fish within the lake, and the 
rapid growth of individual specimens; · The fishing season is from December 
to June, towards the end of the ·dry season, when shrinkage of the lake area 
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concentrates the fish in the central part. 1 When the lake is eventually 
f' lled bv sediments this valuable resource will be lost, al though it will 

l J ' • hi 0 d t _,_. f be replaced by an imr.1ense new rice area. Over-fis ng ~tna es rucL.ion o 
the lake-shore forests have tended to reduce the catch in recent years . 

Salt water fisheries are a less important resource, although the 
coastal fishing grounds contain good supplies. Both the Gulf of ~iam ~nd 
the Gulf of Tonkin less than 600 feet in depth, are part of the r..ura.sian 
continental shelf.' The sea-waters are warm, but contain a fairly good 
supply of tropical fish species . Off the mouth of the Mekong , food sup
plies promote the growth of large fish . In addition, the coasts of Tonkin, 
Annam, and Cambodia have many small harbours. Coa.stal fishing is carried 
on in Tonkin, northern Annam, and Cambodia. However, the prevalence of 
typhoons on the central Annam coast discourag~>the development of a large
scale industry along much of the coast. Thus, although salt-water fishing 
is locally important, it is of relatively small sc~le when compared to the 
fresh-water industry. 

Minerals 

The mimng industry l'.i.as increased its scope greatly during the 
period of French occupation. Although some mining was carried on by the 
Chinese and Annami tes, 2 using primitive methods, it was not until the 
modern industrial market was createa that mining became important . M:inerals 
and coal comprise a large part of the country's exports. 

Coal. Coal is the principal product of Inda-China 's mines . The 
estimate prepared for the Internation&l Geological Congress held in Toronto 
in 1913 placed the reserves of Indo-Chin~ at &bout 20,000,000,000 tons .3 
This estimate is considered to be over-optimistic , but indicative of the 
considerable volume of coal reserves in Indo-China .4 Most of this reserve 
is comprised of coal of anthracite type, deposited during the Triassic and 
Jurassic periods of the Mesozoic c~a. 

The greatest vv -.lfield in Indo-China is the Quang Yen field in 
Tonkin (Fig. 15), which runs in an arc concordant with the structure of the 
region. Tne measures extend from the off-coast Ke Bao Island westward for 
about one hundred miles, divided by a barren c...rec:, in t ie middle into two 
basins: the Dong Trieu to the west and the Hon Gay to the east . The coal 
seEms are irregular in depth, varying from about two feet to over 250 feet 
in thickness. The beas are interruped by faults and other irregularities 
in places, but are generally economical to work. Earlier mines were of the 

1 s· o · · ion. p. ci~., p. 44ry. 

Qu t 
2
1 

Mivll
1
er,VIE.W. Industrial resources of Indochina. Far Eastern 

ar er y, o_, • No. 4: 396-408. p. 401. 
3 For comparison, Can&.da's coal reserves were estim"'ted in 1946 as 

f?~lows: probable mineable reserve 62,000 ,00G,OOO tons; pr~bably recover
ao~ e reserve 31,000,000,000 tons. Canada, Report of the Roy&l Commission 
OL Coal, 1946. Ott~wa, 1947. p. 11. 

4 Hiller. Op. cit., p. 403. 
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open-pit type, but as these more accessible reserves became exhausted, new 
underground workings were developed, from which the major proportion of the 
coal has been extracted in recent years. 

Two other Tonkin coalfields are situated at Tuyen Quang and Phan Me 
(Fig. 15). These basins are less accessible and their reserves are smaller. 
The Tuyen Quang deposits are of lignite. 

The Nang Son field, in Annam, (Fig. 15) contains anthracite coal, 
but operations were discontined in 1920, when the surface seams were ex
hausted. 

Zinc. Zinc ore occurs in a limestone massif in northern Tonkin, the 
principal mines being located at Cho Dien (Fig. 15). The chief ores used 
are calamines (zinc carbonates and silicates) which are found as outcrops 
in the limestone, or as surface deposits in hollows in the limestone. The 
mines are worked by open-pit methods.l 

Tin. Although tin has become the principal mineral product of Indo
China in recent years, production ip small when compared to thD.t of neigh
bouring countries. The first depos~ts mined were those of the Pia Ouac 
granitic massif. near the Chinese border in Tonkin (Fig. 15). The veins con-. 
tain an ore known as cassi teri te ,. in association with other metL.ls. However, 
most of the workings are in beds on the surface, from which erosion has re
moved the lighter soil materials.2 The leading tin-mining area of Indo
China is now in the Nam Patene district of Laos (Fig. 15). The surface de
posits were worked by the Laotians and later by the French, but operations 
have now commenced in the underlying ore-bodies. The ore of Lc..os is low in 
metal content and is not associated with other minerals as are the ores of 
Tonkin. 

Other mineral products. Wolfram, an ore of tungsten, is associo.ted 
with cassiterite, the tin-producing ore of Pia Ouac (Fig. 15). The complex 
zinc ores of Tonkin (Cho Dien, etc.) produce a little silver and lead as 
well. Antimony is mined near Mon Cay, in northeast Tonkin, and at Co Dinh 
in northern Annam (Fig. 15). Alluvial gold deposits are found in many moun
tainous areas, but the chief source of gold is the hard-rock mine at Bong 
Mieu in Annam. Phosphates are mined in Tonkin and northern Annam, where 
they are found in fissures in limestone rocks. Gem stones, mainly sapphires, 
are mined near the Siam-Ca.n:bodia border at Paillin (Fig. 15). 

Iron ore reserves of unknown quantity exist in Inda-China, but have 
been little developed. The magnetite and hematite ores of the Phnom Deck 
Hills in Cambodia (Fig. 15) are of lateritic origin, and are worked by the 
natives. The deposits near the Quang Yen coalfield are thought to be poten
tially valuable. Those of Ke Bao Island, mined by open-pit methods, have 
been used in the manufacture of certain kinds of cement.3 The small de
posits of north Annam (Co Dinh, etc.) (Fig. 15) are associated with manganese. 

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 258. 
2 Ibid., p . 259. 
3-Ibid., p. 262. 
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The limestone and clay deposits of Tonkin are used for the manuf~c
ture of cement. Salt is prepared by brine evaporation on the coasts of 
Annan and Cochin-China. 

The presence of co3.l, iron, limestone, and alloy metals in Indo
China would appear favourable for the developient of an iron and steel in
dustry. However, to the difficulties of terrain and clime.te must be added 
those of inadequate labour supplies in mineral areas and poor transporta
tion facilities. Furthermore, the coi.llltry lacks good coking coal.l The 
lack of capital and uncertainty of narkets offer financial obstacles to 
such an industry. 

In retrospect it can thus be seen that Indo-Chi~a is a land of 
limited ph.ysical endowment, the nost important feature of which is its wet 
lowland areas available for rice cultiv~tion. The following chapters con
sider the adap~ation to the land of the Inda-Chinese people. 

1 
Thompson. Op. cit., p. 119. 
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CHAPTER II 

HUMAN GEDGRAPHY 

Two groups of people comprise tLe greater pc.rt of the population of 
Indo-C11ina; those whose appe&.r&nce, lan~iage, and religious beliefs, demon
strate their Chinese originn, ana those whose origins can be traced to 
Inaia and BurnJ.a. The indig8nous peoples form only a s,nall pa.rt of the 
total population. In general, those of Cninese origin live in the northern 
parts of the country, those of Indian origin l~ve in the south, &nd the 
Indonesians live in the central plateaux. 

The contras L, between peoples of the upl<:.nus c...nd .1.Jeoples of the low
lands is, however, .Jerhc.ps gre<....ter thb.n that between t_.e brec..L> rc-.cial gToups. 

PEOPLES OF C1HNESE ORlGIN 

Annarni tes. Tne 1 7 million nnami "Ges who in• <..bit. tre lowlc..nds of the 
Red River c:md the coastal delta.s of Annarn (Fig. 16) for t:1e largest single 
group in the country. They are tho~ght to have originated in Tonkin from 
the mingling of Chinese, M::mgols (Thai or Muong) c.-nu. the locc.l inhabi tants.l 
Over several centuries, they have spread slowly c:.s fLr south c..s the Hekong 
Valley. 

The Annamites, comprising 75 per cent of the population, live on 
8 per cent of the land surface of the country. 2 Fear f the upland regions, 
possibly based on the prevalence of malaria tnere, has kept them from moving 
to more sparsely settlea areas.3 Furtner.r.lore, t.e influence of Chinese 
civilization tends to keep the family in tne villc-.ge i-mere the ancestral 
graves are located. 

These people a:::'e small and typically Mongoloid in appearance. Their 
language, like Chinese, is tonal, and words pertaining to c..clministration 
and religion are Chinese, although common words are derive from Khmer (the 
Cambodian language), and their modern script is Roman. The predorQnant re
ligions are Confucianism, Taoism, and Mahayana Buddhism, all of which ea.me 
from China, but loc2.l :-JJ.imistic beliefs and practices tave been adopted as 
well. 

Most of the Annamites are engaged in intensive rice cultivation com
bined with fishing; rice a.nd. rish formint; tne chief i te:.1s of tneir diet. 
In their native Tonkin they are c. hard-workinb people, but tney c..p11e<:.r to 
lose their capacity for heavy labour in the more enervc..ting climate of tne 
south.4 

1 Janse. 
2 Micaud. 

Peoples of French Indochina. 
Frencn Indo-China. p. 217 . 

p. 11. 

3 Robequain. Economic develop.1ent. 
4 Janse. Op. cit., p. 12. 

p. 61. 
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Laotians. The Thai people, to whom the Laotians a.re relc..ted , usu
ally inhabit mountainous areas, but t)11? Laotians live in the lowl.ands of 
the Mekong Valley from Yunna.n to Cambodia (Fig. 16) • ~he borders between 
the various Laotian kingdoms, anQ. between Laos and C~bodia, were estab
lished where rapids impeded river navigation.1 

The influence of China upon the Laotians has been modified by con~ 
tacts with Indian influences·. Thus, al though they are small in stature , 
they are less Mongoloid in appearance than the Annami tes. They speak one 
of the variations of Thai, but their religion, 'Hin yana Buddhism, has 
come from India. 

The Laotians live in small villages. Their social organization i 
feudal, and some areas have developed into kingdoms. 

There are,. approximately, only 6oO,OOO Laotians. Because they do 
not live in a densely populated area, they lead an easier life than do the 
Annami tes.2 They cultivate rice, hunt game, and collect .. ild fruit and 
nuts. Fishing, boat-building, and weaving,are secondary in importance to 
farming. 

Mountain peoples of-Chinese origin. For hundreds of years, there 
has been a slow movement of people from the mou,ntains of China ·into Indo
China. The earliest migrants moved down the Mekong and its tributaries , 
settling on the valley floors. Later migrants, finding these areas occu
pied, settled on the slopes above . Diff~rent characteristics, associated 
with theit;. history, are still to be distinguished among the mountain tribes. 

The largest group, the Thai, lives ln some of the adjoining coun
tries as well. These people were the first to infiltrate the area, and 
now live on the valley floors. With them, are found the Muong. This 
group, which may represent the remnants of the original Annamites, lives 
on the margins of the Tonkin lowlands as well.: The Man, who began mov
ing out of China in the 13th Century, now live on the lower slopes between 
1,000 and 3,000 feet above sea-level. The Meo, who have come in during 
the last few centuries, live on the upper. slopes at an altitude of about 
3,000 to 4,500 fe~t (Fig. 16). 

The Thai are fairly tall, and are not markedly Mungoloid in appear
ance. The Man are of medium height, but the Meo are small and of Mongoloid 
appearance. The Muong rese~ble the Annamites. 

All these tribes, with the exception of the Muong, use Thai speech 
which resembles Annami te but has some resemblances to the Cambodian langu~ 
age and uses Cambodian script. The 0uong speak an archaic form of Annami te.4 

Although the religions of these people have been obscured by local 
beliefs and practices, theJ are, basically, those of the periods when the 

1 Sion . 
2 Janse. 
3 Masson. 
4 Janse. 

Asie des moussons. p.-443. 
Op. cit., p. 17. 
Histoire de l'Indochine. p. 16. 

Op. ci t., p. 12. 
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people left China. Thus, the Thai practise a pre-Confucian form of religion, 
tne Nan u.re Confuciu.ns, and the Meo relig: t; is based on Buddhism. 

Social orgnaization also exhibits a vertical zonation. Tne lowland
dwelling Thai live in small villages and have an hereditary feudal organi
zation. The Man, on the lower slopes, are semi-nomadic, but are adopting a 
seO.enta.ry life. The upland-dwelling Meo are still noma s who live in iso
lated cottages rather than in villages. 

The Thai grow rice aµd other crops, but have few native ind~stries. 
The Man are farmers, but collect forest products as well. The Meo practise 
shifting agriculture, and rear livestock. They also produce and trc.de in 
o ....,_, which is produced from a poppy which flourishes at the altitudes they 
inhabit.l 

PFDPLES INFLUENCED BY INDIA 

Crunbodians. The Cambodians, who form the second largest group, are 
thought to be the descendants of the Khmer people, mingled with Thai, 
Chinese, and perhaps Malays and Hindus as well.2 They now inhabit western 
Cochin-Cnina and Cambodia (Fig. 16). At one time they dorn.inc:..ted the whole 
Mekong delta, but they have retreated as the Annamites have adve.nced. 

The Cambodians are not Mongoloid. They have brown skins, c:.nd are 
talle~ and more robust than the Annar.ri.tes, but a~e less active tnan the 
Anna.mites of the north. The Khmer, or Cc.rnbodi8.ll, language is rel~ted to 
the Men language of Burma. The tones of the -.-oice, as in English, are used 
to convey expression rather than the meanings of syllables. A Hindu alpha
bet is used. The principal religion among the Cembod~ ·is Hinay·na 
Buddhism, which has spread from India. Cambodian settlements are alrnost 
continuous along the banks of the rivers, and villages are clustered on the 
alluvial lowlands beyond. The temple is the cent.re of village life, but 
the people are less firmly rooted to the village sites than are the Anna.mites. 

Farming and fishing are the main occupations, but land is less in
tensively cultivated than in the Anna.mite lowlc...nds. In the vicinity of the 
Tonle Sap, fishing plays a fairly important part in the economy. 

Chams. The Cham group of today, the remnant of a once poherful 
people, has been pushed back to the lowland margins and small, 1 n-alluvial 
uplands (Fig. 16). 

In appearance, the Chams resemble the Cambodians. They sr ...1.k a 
Malayo-Polynesian language which has been influenced by Mon-Kh..L1e1 . There 
are two predominant religions among them, both of w ... Li.ch originatea in Indic:.. . 
The Chams of Anna.m are Brabmins, but the Chams of Cambodia c:: ·e Moslems 
whose religion has been subjected to Hindu influences. Their society is 
matriarchal and is dominated by religious ritual. The villages are clustered 
on river and lake margins, and some may be built on rafts. The Ch&ms tend to 
remain a separate group because they prefer to marry within their own group. 

1 Janse. Op. cit., p. 25. 
2 Ibid., p. 14. 
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The Cham.s raise a variety of products beside rice, and their diet , 
although restricted by religious beliefs, is further supplemented by game 
and fish. 

The Mai . 
to Inda-China. 
cause they have 
numerous in the 

The Mai , or Indonesian, group is thought to be indigenous 
, J ~-~ ~·2 in many of the uph.nd areas (Fig. 16), but be-

been driven back by newcomers from China, they are more 
south. 

They are of medium height , with flat noses, straight or wavy hair , 
and are muscular in build. Some of the Mai speak the Khmer language, but 
those in contact with the Chams have adopted the Cham language, and matri
archal organization. They lead a nomadic life, but may settle long enough 
to build stilt houses sheltering several related families. The J.1oi have 
no organized religion. Religious practice is evolved by the individual or 
the family, but belief in magic and spirits is general.l 

The .Mai are hunters (some specialize in elephant hunting) and prlIDl
ti ve farmers whose main crop is rice. They collect forest products and 
practise domestic industries. 

RECENT IMMIGRANTS 

Chinese. Only about half a million Chinese live in Inda-China, but 
they form a very influential group. 1ost of t hem live in the cities and 
are engaged in business. The trade of the country was already in their 
hands when the French arrived, and they have prospered under French admin
istration. 

All the Chinese are members of occupational guilt which maintain 
order among their members. 

The Chinese control the processing and handling of rice, and play an 
important part in the fish trade, river navigation, and the retail grocery 
trade. Cho-lon is predominantly a Chinese city where craftsmen and artisans 
have their own small businesses. There are, also, many Chinese factories, 
chiefly employing female immigrants from China.2 The Chinese also act as 
money-lenders in connection with the rice trade. 

Chinese not engaged in commerce include the pepper-growers of 
Cambodia, the market gardeners near the large cities , and the Hakka peaS2Ilts 
of northeast Tonkin. Chinese labourers and plantation workers are being 
supplanted by Annamites. 

Other Asiatics. Ma.lays, Indians, and a few Japanese, living in the 
lowland areas, r:c 1::e up the rest of the Asiatic population. The Ma.lays, who 
are fishermen and small merchants, live in stilt houses on the river banks. 
Indians settle in the cities as small merchants, or as employees in the 
textile trade. Some , known as Chettyars, are money-lenders .J 

1 Janse. Op . cit., p. 20. 
2 Robequain . Op. cit ., p. 37. 
3 Janse. Op. cit . p. 19. 



Europeans. The European population, cfiiefly Frenc 1, is concentri::.ted 
in the larger cities . Poor communications. lack of labour, and unhealthy 
conditions have discouraged Europec-in penetration of the remote areas. 

The European residents are rarely permanent settlers. The majority 
are .:..n the armed forces and the government, serving for temporary periods. 
T.ose in private employment are usually in managerial positions and in the 
liberal professions. Pl antation owners, who are raore likely to be perma 
nent seti:,lers, comprise only about three per cent of the employed Europec..ns.1 
~hus, in 1937, nearly 60 per cent of the European population had been in 
t.e colony for less than 10 years, and 40 per cent for less than five.

2 

Settlements 

An overwhelming proportion of the Inda-Chinese population liv · in 
rural cornin.unities . Even with the recent growth of cities, the tota1 urb&.n 
population is probably not much more th&r. two million.3 Vill~ge cornmuni 
vies, not isolated homes, are typical of rural settlement in t.e country. 
'Jispersed settlement is found only on newly emerged mud flats either in 
southwest Cochin-China or on the seaward por-c,ions of the Tonkin deltas. 

HoJ.ses in rural Inda-China are usuall;; built of bamboo, and thatc1ed 
wl tL weeds or leaves. Leaders of Laot;;.an comrr:uni ties may hE:.ve brick nouses, 
and some Meo houses have beaten earth walls. The lowland Annamites .s.nd 
Chams, and the upland Man, Meo, and some of the Thai build the.:..r houses di
rectly on tne ground. All other groups build houses on piles along water
ways and some of the Ca.rnbociians, Muong, and Cham build their houses on an 
chored rafts. 

There are several types of village patterns in Indo China. but all 
have been developed to meet the same two objectives: to keep t1-1e houses 
above the level of the flooded rice-fields, and to conserve for cultivation 
all available fertile ground. 

In Tonkin and Annam, the levees ~nd dykes ouilt for flood control 
ar e used as village sites. Water is obtained from ponds and wells on the 
dykes. and the enclosed lowlands are used as rice-fields. 

In parts of the Tonkin deltas and elsewhere, abrupt peaks of l i me 
stone or other rock are surrounded by deltaic sediments. Villages circle 
the bases of these peaks, above the general level of the fields. Some
times the slopes above the villages are terraced and cultivated. 

The sand-dunes of the Tonkin and north Annam ~oast are also used 
as village sites, the settlements forming linear patterns parallel to the 
coast-line. In the north, the villo.ges complettJl~r cover t :ie dunes, but 

1 Robequain. Op. ci t., p. 29 . 
2 Ibid., p. 27. 
3 Reduction of the urban popula ion of Canada to a siril~r ~ropor

tion would eliminate all cities exce1Jt Vor ~ r e.al . 
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to the south they are confined to the lower slopes of the larger dunes . 
Water is obtained from springs at the bases of the dunes .1 

The more regular regime of the lower Mekong has permi t ted the devel
opment of almost continuous settlement on its banks. As new canal s are 
opened, settlement spreads along their banks also . The ~ew communities of 
Cochin-China are developing on a more angular pattern quit e diff er ent than 
those following natural waterways . 

/ 

There are two zones of settlement around the Tonle Sap . The first 
is at the high-water level of the lake, where live people who combine rice 
cultivation and fishing. Urban communities are found only in this zone . 
Along the low-water level are found the homes of professional f i shermen; 
houses built on piles or floating on rafts. 

The characteristic appearance of certain villages is usually due to 
the customs and beliefs of the inhabitants. In the Annamit e lands, t he 
closely spaced villages are laid out on a plan. Each is surrounded by a 
hedge , a symbol of communal security, the removal of which is considered a 
disgrace, and an order to do so as a punishment upon the village . The com
munal house for the men and the Buddhist temple for the women form t he 
sociul nuclei of the Annamite village. Cham villages , from whi ch all vege
tation is removed, are also surrounded by a palisade . The mountain villages 
are small, the largest of the Thai not exceeding 50 houses , and those of t he 
Man and Meo less than ten. 

The incidence and size of village settlements decreases in the up
lands , but in all regions of the country the majority of the inhabi t ants 
lead the village life of peasant cultivators . 

Urban settlements were never of great importance prior to the per iod 
of French administration. The earlier cities were governmental or commer 
cial centres . Surviving Annamite cities are still surrounded by a moat and 
a wall. The cities developed by the French function as administrative and 
commercial centres, together with ports, industrial and mining centres , and 
military positions. With the exception of the Chinese city of Cho-lon, t: . 
were laid out on the style of French towns. 

Saigon-Cho-lon (Pop., 1948: 1,669,600) •2 Although these two cities 
have been united as one administrative unit since 1931, they still preserve 
-:1tinct functional and ethnic differences. Cno-lon was founded by Chinese 
me chants in 1778 and had become the industrial and commercial centre of 
the Mekong delta before the arrival of the French,3 Cho-lon is still a pr e
dominantly Chinese city, both in population and appearance. It is the _.~at 
river port for the water-borne internal rice traffic and one of the world ' s 
great :ice-pr?cessing an~ rice-marketing centres. A variety of large and 
small industrial plants is concentrated in Cho-lon. 

l ~ain falling on the dune permeates the sand and collects above the 
more impervious underlying rock layer. Springs of similar origin are found 
elsewhere in the world. 

2 Annuaire Statistique de l'Indochine. 1947-1948. 
3 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 112. 
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Saigon was , apparently, a small native settlement at the time of the 
French arrival . In 1860 it was declared open to international trade, and 
drainage work was commenced in preparation for the city site. The city was 
developed on a plan reminiscent of French provincial towns. It is the chief 
European city of Indo-China and retains some administrative functions. 
Saigon, however, is most important as a sea-port and the chief centre for 
foreign trade in the country. It has a great variety of large and small in
dustries operated by Europeans as well as by Chinese and Annamites. 

Hag2i rpop., 19.51: 216,900)~1 ~..., .... 1 ·t. .... + 

v1ol,... cf' Indo China, and j s _.:...J.lu:r to Sm0 c_ in its French 
appearance. It is a centre for both rail and river communications, and has 
attracted numerous industries to its vi~inity, but is not primarily an indus
trial centre" 

Haiphong (Pop., 1951: 146, 082).1 Haiphong is the c e~ port of Tonkin, 
and the second port in Indo-China. It suffers from many disadvantages as a 
port , because of its river-mouth location. Proximity to the Hon Gay coalfield 
has made Haiphong an industrial centre. Coal, limestone, clay, and other min
erals are used in the manufacture of cement, glass, and similar goods, and in 
the smelting of tin and other metals. 

Phnom-Penh (Pop., 1948: 110,600) .2 This city, which eventually suc
ceeded Angkor as the Khmer capital, is still the capital of Cambodia and the 
residence of the King of Cambodia. Its chief economic importance is as a 
river port. The town has been greatly built up by the French. 

Hue (Pop., 1936: 43,000) .3 ue' ;ru.s the capital of Annam and the seat 
of the Emperor. One section of the town is the old city with its traditional 
concentric walls. The other section is newer, and has been built by the 
French. It is primarily an administrative centre. 

Can Tho (Pop., 1951: 58,728) q] This city is of recent growth, its in
habitants being, in large part, Chinese immigrants. It is one of the many 
urban centres which have developed as markets and trading points with the in
creasing importance of the Cochin-China and Cambodia rice-growing regions 
(Fig. 2). Other such centres include Bae Lieu (40 OOO), Batta.mbang (20,000 
in 1936), My Tho (96,800), and Pursat (20,000 in 1936). 

Vinh (Pop., 1936: 25,000). This city is one of the market towns for 
the agricultural regions of north Annam (Fig. 2). It is a provincial capital, 
and now includes the old Annamite town. 

Nam Dinh (Pop., 1936: 25,000). This is the third largest city of 
Tonkin (Fig. 2). It has been built up quite recently, and is a centre for 
industries and handicrafts. 

1 Annuaire Statistique du Vietnam, 1949 1950. 
2 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1Indochine, 1947-1948 
3 Didot-Bottin. Annuaire de commerce. Paris, 1938. All figures for 

1936 are from this source. 



Tourane (Pop., 1943: 50,915) .1 Tourane is the chief port of t~e 
Annam coast. Although it has a natural harbour, its scope as a port is . 
limited by the small size of its hinterland. Other Annarrr ~oastal parts in
clude Phan Thiet (15,500) and Phan Ri (10,900), both of which are centres 
for the fish trade. 

Vientane (Pop., 1936: 15,000). This city once the c&pital of one of 
the Laotian kingdoms, is now the capital of all Laos. 

Some of the mining towns include: Nam Patene, in Laos, Cho Dien and 
Tuyen Quang in Tonkin (Fig. 2). Hon Gay (2,000) is the principal coal
shipping point . 

Garrison towns, such as Cao Bang (8,90C are found in the Military 
Districts which adjoin the Chinese frontier. 

POPUL.H.TION 

The population statistics of Indo-China are of limited usefulness . 
No census was taken before 1906, so that it is impossible to trace any 
population changes which might nave occurred at the time of the French in
tervention. The first regular census, still not completely accurate, was 
taken in 1921. Since 1936, only estimates have been made , and, since 1943 , 
there have been no estimates made in the two most populous states of Tonkin 
and Annam. Difficulties in obtaining accurate census returns are so great 2 that Robequain considers an estimated error of 10 per cent to be opt:imistic . 

Po .. 1~ _.on Growth 

The population of Indo-China has shown a steady rate of growth dur
ing the 20th Century (Fig. 17). In 1906, it was about 16 million, and in 
1943 about 26 million. The population total for 1946 comprised the esti
mated population of Cochin-China, Cambodia, and Laos in 1946, combined with 
the 1943 estimate of the inhabitants of Tonkin and Annam. If the rate of 
population increase has remained ince 1943, the total population in 
1950 was probably about JO million. 

The rate of population growth in Tonkin was steady from 1906 to 1943 
(Fig. 17). In Annarn, an increased r~te developed with the revival of pros
perity after the depression of the thirLies. If the estimates are trust
worthy, the rate of population increase in Cochin-China, which had been 
steady until 1943, remained nearly static after that date . Cambodia, how
ever, which had a slow rate of increase prior to 1946, has shown a sharp 
r~te of increase since ~hen. Laos, the state having the smallest population, 
has had a slow rate of increase because of malaria and other factors. 

Ethnic Compo.:;_i tion 

The mount~n peoples of Indo-:-China comprise only about 10 per cent of 
th~ ~ota~ populatio~ (Fig. 18a), fairly evenly divided between the tribes 
originating from China and the aboriginal Moi. 

1 Annuaire statistique du Vietnam, 1949-1950. 
2 Op . cit ., p . 46. 
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The remaining 90 per cent of the population is made up of the various 
lowland peoples . In 1936, t_ e Annamite group formed about 72 per cent of 
the total population, or about 80 per cent of the lowland peoples. The Cam
bodians , forming about one-ejghth of the total, were the second largest 
ethnic group in the country. ~ ~ l ' :.::..nd-inhabiting Thai sub-group, the 
Laotians , and the Chinese and Minh-huong formed smaller groups than either 
the northern or southern mountain peoples. Other lowland peoples, including 
the Europeans, totalled only about .2 per cent (two per thousand people) of 
tne whole population . 

Nearly 90 per cent of the population of Tonkin was composed of 
Annamites (Fig . 18b) . The popula .ion of the mountainous interior comprised 
about ten per cent of the total. Tne avoidance of Tonkin by the Chinese is 
very apparent . They, together with the miscellaneous group which included 
Europeans, formed a group totalling less than one per cent of the whole. 

The Annamite population of Annam was the major ethnic group, although 
of a slightly l ower proportion than in Tonkin. The Annam Cordillera sup
ported about 14 per cent of the total population, most of whom were Moi . 

Annami.te penetration of Cochin-China has resulted in a proportion of 
these people within that state similar to that in Tonkin. The Cambodians, 
in 1936, comprised only seven per cent of the total, and were nearly equalled 
b::,r the Chinese . The Chinese city of Cho-lon is in Cochin-China. 

Cambodian dominance is still maintained in Cambodia itself. In 1936, 
only about six per cent of the population were Annamites, and over 80 per 
c;n'· Cambodians. Here, also , the Chinese comprised a significant proportion, 
about four per cent of the total population. The group in which the Euro
peans are included formed a higher proportion of the total population, about 
three per cent, than in any other state. 

The ratio of mountain to lowland people is more nearly balanced in 
Laos. In 1936, the mountain peoples formed about 40 per cent of the total. 
The Laotians were the largest single group in the state, about 56 per cent 
of the whole. Annamites formed less than three per cent of the total. 
The second largest group in the state was that of the mol]lltain-dwelling Moi, 
who comprised nearly one-quarter of the total population, followed by the 
third largest group, the northern mountain people. 

Population Density and Distribution 

St&tistics of population densities in Indo-China are available for 
the provinces within the five states. In the delta areas, where the prov
inces are small, density figures indicate population distribution fairly 
accurately. In the larger interior provinces, however, the average density 
of population in a province may include lowland areas where density is .c1 

· -. _1_· high and upland areas sparsely inhabited. The pattern of population 
distribution in these areas is, therefore, obscured, and that for the whole 
country can be perceived only in a general fashion (Fig. 19) . 

This general pattern of population distribution shows the intense 
concentration of people in the deltas of the Mekong and the Red River. A 
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narrow belt of fairly densely populated lands fringes the east coast between 
the two river mouths. The uplands of tte interior are all sparsel y popu
lated, although local concentrations of population occur . Facto: s ~ffecting 
population distribution include the suitability_ of the land for i r rigated 
rice cultivation, the distribution.of the Annamite people, and the preval
ence of malaria. 

The most densely populated upland.area of Inda-China is i n northeast 
Tonkin (Fig . 19), where the rounded hills are much less :Ugge~ th~ i~ the 
interior . Even here, however, a detailed map of population distri bution 
would show concentration of the inhabitants in the lowlands . In t he inte
rior of Tonkin only the province of Lao Kay, where the Red River crosses 
the Chinese bo;der, has a density of more than 15 persons per square mile 
(Fig. 19) . The people live chiefly on the narrow alluvial lowland of t he 
Red River (Fig . 13). Local population centres are formed in mining areas . 

Only three provinces of Laos have an average density of more t han.,15 
persons per square mile . These contain areas of fertile river valley allu
vial soils (Fig. 13), or low passes through the Cordillera to Annam (F~g. 3) . 

The average population density in the Cambodian mountains is over 50 
per square mile; the population is chiefly distributed on t he l andward slopes 
above the Mekong plain . 

Population densities on the Mekong plain vary greatly, the higher con
centrations being found in areas of alluvial soil that have not been l ater-
i zed (cf. Figs . 13 ,and 19). On the Mekong delta, however , it is the presence 
of undrained, swampy areas which ~owers the popul~tion density . Some of t he 
delta provinces have densities of less than 50 persons per square mile 
(Fig . 19) . 

A further factor making for unequal population distribution wi t hin 
the delta is the presence of urban centr.es . The-"provincial population totals 
do not include those of the actual city inhabitants, so that the concentra
tion in the vicinity of the cities ·is significant of the attractive force 
these centres exert upon the population. 

Population densities have not yet become as high as in the Red River 
delta . The average ~nsi ties of the provinces of Gia Dinh and Cho-lon, whi ch 
abut on Saigon and the city of Cho-lon, are less than ::._ 100 per square mil e , 
a ure which is exceeded in parts of the Tonkin delta. 

The provinces' of the Annam coast hav.e densities which vary in accord
ance with the number and size· of tne deltas within their boundaries . The 
highest densities are thus in northe~n Annam and in the provinces south of 
Hue (Fig. 19), the lowest on the so~theast coast, where the Annam Range i s 
closer to the sea (Fig. 3), the soil is laterized (Fig. 13), and the rain
fall light (Fig. 10). 

The :1equal population density in tne Red River delta is due to vari
ations in so ~ fertility a~d" the presence of mod8'.rn irrigatio~ projects i n 
some of the areas. _In addit~on, some provinces can support higher densitie s 
because many of their people are engaged i.n .~andicrafts . Larger scale 
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industry increases the density in t he vicinity of Hanoi and Haiphong (Fig.19). 
The coastal province of Quang Yen, including the island of K~ Bao has a dens
ity of over 100 per square mile, owing in part to the mining industry of the 
Q~ang Yen field (Fig. 15). 

Although some of the provinces having over 1,000 persons per square 
mile lie on the coast, there is actually a sparsely popilated belt along the 
sea where sand-dunes are prevalent and the recently emerged alluvial soils 
have not yet been brought under intensive cultivation. 

Population Movements 

The disparity between the population densities of the lowland and up
land areas of Inda-China has become greater in recent years. Asiatic immi
grants, of whom the. ~ rity are Chinese, settle mainly in the lowlands, as 
do the French and otner Europeans,. However, the po· J.lation incre&se of the 
lowland areas resulting from the immigration of Asiatics and Europeans is 
partially offset by emigration, and the annual net population increase from 
iilJil.ligration is probably low. The population of the lowland areas is in
creasing in part, perhaps at the expense of the uplands. However, Lie vol
m1e of inter-regional and intra-regional migrations is small considering the 
total population; the most important factor in population growtn. is t:.e high 
rate of natural increase in the lowlands.l 

Trends in regional population growth may probably be judged from com
parison of the provincial population densities for recent years (Fig. 20) .2 
Population densities increased throughout Inda-China, with the exception of 
those provinces which include the Annam Cordillera and the plateaux to the 
west. The other upland r8tions have increased their population densities, 
but not to any great extent. The areas of greatest increase c..,re those where 
the highest densities already existed. In the Mekong plain and delta, the 
provinces closest to the river experienced the sharpest increases in popu
lation density. The attraction of the Saigon-Cho-lon area is also apparent. 
On the southeast Annam coast the increase was low, but farther north greater 
increases were recorded. The rapidity of population increase on the Ton.~in 
deltas is also obvious. From 1931 to 1943, the population on most of the 
Red River delta increased by 200 persons per square mile, and, in one prov
ince, by 500 persons per square mile. In many of these delta provinces, 
therefore, the 1943 population was nearly double that of 1931. (cf. Figs. 
19 and 20). The problem of local over-population was not being solved but 
was rapidly becoming more serious. 

The disturbances in Inda-China appear to have affected population 
distribution to a great degree. Population movements between 1946 and 1948 
indicate the disruption of the Inda-Chinese economy (Fig. 21). In Cochin-

1 United Nations. Secretariat of the Economic Commission for Asia 
and the Far East. Economic survey of Asia and the Far East, 1948. Depart
ment of Economic Affairs, Lake Success, 1949. p. 29. 

2 The period examined is from 1931 to 1946, but in the case of Tonkin 
and Annam from 1931 until 1943. 

' 
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Chii.a and Cambodia, considerable areas experienced little change in popula-. 
tion numbers. However, many of the most populous delta provinces experi
enced heavy losses of population. These were compensated, to some extent, 
by movements into the peripheral lowland areas. Many of the people, how
ever, moved into th~ Saigon-Cho-lon area, which rrom 1946 to 1948 increased 
its popu1ati0n from'492,ooo to 1,179,000:,. 

Figures from many of the Tonkin prbvince's are lacking (Fig. 21) . 
Here also, there appear to have been mo.vements from the delta lands to the 
peripheral areas, or into the cittes.r. · 

Recent movements, such as these, are not the commencemerrt of new 
trends in internal migration, but result from disturbed conditions within 
tne country. They are not likely to be of a permanent nature, and, to the· 
extent that the:..peopl~mov~. from the deltas to less fertile lands, will -r 

serve to intensify the problem of providing adequate food supplies . Growth 
of urban populations probably reflects an increase in the size of the · 
floating, landless p.opulation. ·~·. 

We can thus see that the majority of the Inda-Chinese people have 
thro'J.gh force of circumstance been tied to the lowland areas w"1ere the pro
duction of subsistence crops constitutes the main endeavour. 

1 
The French authorities did not prepare population estimates for 

all provinces of Tonkin in 1948. 

' . . . 
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CHAPTER III 

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 

Europeans in Indo-China, the French in particular, have made con
siderable progress in the production of plantation crops and in the devel
opment of mining. Manufacturing industries, either in the hands of Euro
peans or Chinese, have also attained some prominence within the country 
during the last fifty years. However, agriculture is still the most impor
tant industry in the country, both from the number it employs and from the 
volume of its produce. Here again, European plantation agriculture as 
opposed to native cultivat~on of rice is of only minor importance. The 
greatest single economic activity in the country is rice cultivation as 
practised by the lowland peasants. 

AGRICULTURE 

No statistics regarding the number of Inda-Chinese people engaged 
in agriculture can be quoted, but the proportion is known to be extremely 
high. Nearly every member of peasant families is engaged in some aspect 
of agriculture at some time of the year. 

The total area of cultivated land in Inda-China, in 1936, was nrob
ably about 13 million acres, or about 20,000 square miles (Table 1). Com
parable figures are not available for Laos. The lowland area of this state 
is restricted in size, and it is probably difficult to estimate with accur
acy the area of land under shifting cultivation. 

TABLE 1 CULTIVATED LAND IN FOUR STATES OF INDO-CHINA, 1936 

State 

Tonkin 
Ann am 
Cambodia 
Cochin-China 

Cultivated Area 
(acres) 

2,915,000 
1,878,000 
1,947,000 
5,579,000 

Sourcet Internati.onal Labour Offiq;e. Labour conditions in Indo-China. 
Studies and-Reports, Series B, No. 26. Geneva, 1938, p. 217. 

The importance of the cultivated land in each state can be judged by 
i t,s nutritional density; that is, the number of persons supported by each 
square mile of .. cultivated land. In 1936, the average nutritional density in 
Tonkin ,apd Ann~ was almost 2,000. In Cambodia and Cochin -China, where the 
populatien was comparatively low, the nutritional densities were about one
half and one-quarter as great, respectively. These are t he areas from which 
surplus crops, particularly rice, can be obtained. The gravity of t11e popu
lation problem in parts of Tonkin can be seen oy t he nutritional densities 
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obtaining in some of the provinces (Table 2) . In the province of Quang Yen, 
nearly 6,000 persons were supported by each square mile of. cultivated land. 
In this area, of course , coal-mining and dependent industries supported 
part of the population. However, in several other provinces the nutritional 
densities were between two and three thousand. Although nutritional densi
ties have not been calculated for 1943, comparison of the population figures 
for 1936 and 1943 gives some conception of the growing seriousness of the 
problem. These provinces are all located in the Red River and adjoining del
tas where areal expansion of agriculture is approaching its limits. 

TABLE 2 

Province 

Quang Yen 
Yen bay 
Ha dong 
Backan 
Nam Dinh 
Thai Binh 

NUTRITIONAL DENSITIES AND POPULATIONS OF SOME 
TONKIN PROVINCES, 1936 and 1943 

1936 1936 
Nutritional Density Population 

5,957 100,000 
2,96o 76,000 
2,916 807,000 
2,136 53,000 
2,033 1,013,000 
2,033 960,000 

Source: Labour conditions in Inda-China. p. 217. Annuaire 
l'Indochine, 1931-1932 and 1943-1946. 

1943 
Population 

188,500 
107,600 
964,400 

69,500 
1,233,400 
1,139,800 

Statistique de 

The problem of rural over-population is further complicated by the 
system of land tenure. In Annamite communities, it is customary for pro
perty to be divided equally among all children of the family.l In densely 
populated areas, such as the Tonkin delta, this custom leads to the develop
ment of minute farms. Over 60 per cent of the farms in Tonkin are consider
ably less than one acre in extent, and another 30 per cent are less than 
five acres (Table 3). Not even the most intensive and efficient utilization 
of such farms could produce an adequate standard of nutrition for many 
people. In Annam itself, nearly 70 per cent of all farms are of about 1.2 
acres in extent, or less. In Cochin-China and Cambodia, most of the newly 
developed rice lands are bought in fairly large blocks, and the average farm 
size is larger. The proportion of small-size farms appears to increase with 
the proportion of the Annamite population in a state, a reflection both of 
the proprietary customs and of t he prevailing high birth rates of these 
people. 

Al though individual land holdings in Cochin-China are relatively large, 
most farms of more than 25 acres are subdivided into lots of from l~.5 

1 Pelzer, K.J. Economic survey of the Pacific area. Part 1, Popula
tion and land utilization. International Secretariat, Institute of Pacific 
Relations, New York. 1941. p. 136. 



TABLE 3 - SIZE OF LAND HOLDINGS AND NUHBER OF FARMS 

To r.Jd n 

Less than .89 A.(approx.) 
.89 to 4.45 A. 
4.45 to 8.9 A. 
8.9 to 44.5 A. 
44.5 to 89 A 
Over 89 A. 

Annarn 

Less than 1.2 A. 
1.2 to 6 A. 
6 to 12 A. 
12 to 60 A 
60 to 120 A. 
Over 120 A. 

Cochin-China 

Less than 2.5 A. 
2.5 to 12.5 A. 
12.5 to 25 A. 
25 to 125 A. 
125 to 250 A. 
250 to 1250 A. 
Over 1250 A. 

Three Provinces of Cambodia 

Less than 2.5 A. 
2. 5 to 12. 5 A. 
12.5 to 25 A. 
25 to 125 A. 
125 to 250 A. 
250 to 1250 A. 
Over 1250 A. 

,, ,,OOO 
288,000 

60,000 
21,000 

800 
200 

450,000 
165,,000 

31,000 
8,500 

300 
50 

86,ooo 
97,000 
38,000 
28,000 

3,600 
2,400 

200 

25,000 
72,000 
18,000 

4,400 
100 

40 
10 

Source: Annuaire Statistique de l'Indochine, 1931-1932. 

61.6 
29.9 
6.2 
2.2 

.1 

68.7 
25.2 
4.7 
1.3 

.1 

33.7 
38.0 
14.9 
11.0 
1.4 

.9 

.1 

20.9 
60.2 
15.0 

3.7 
.l 
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to 25 acres in size and leased to tenants.1 Thus, over 35 per cent of the 
farms in Cochin-China are operated by tenants.2 These tenants, or ta dien, 
are expected to clear the land themselves, to dig the necessary ditches for 
drainage and irrigation, to erect the farm buildings and to supply all im
plements. As rent, t he landlord receives ~O to 50 per cent of the harvest. 

1 Pelzer. Op. cit., p. 137. 
2 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1Indochine, 1931-1932. 

- - --------~---------
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The tenants are usually forced to borrow money from the landlord, against 
the harvest, at high rates of interest. These circumstances cause wide
spread poverty and perpetual indebtedness among the tenant farmers.l 

The proportion of farms operated by tenants is much lower in the 
other states. However, even in Tonkin, where less than two per cent of the 
farms a.re recognized as being tenant-operated, many of the peasant proprie
tors are actually tenants. The peasants are constantly in arrears, and have 
to make annual payments to the money-lenders. Furthermore, many farms are 
registered as the property of the operators which a.re actually controlled 
by large land-owners.2 The necessity for contracting debt results from the 
small size of the farms and, in turn, from the population pressure within 
the area. 

The economic difficulties of the peasant farmers constitute one of 
the greatest problems in Inda-China and, at the same time, present the 
greatest obstacles to any satisfactory solution of that problem . 

Rice: About 86 per cent of the cultivated land is devoted to rice .3 
Apart from areas where plantation crops a.re grown, it seems probable that 
cultivated lands and rice lands are almost co-extensive. 

There are two main rice-growing areas: the deltas of Tonkin and 
northern Annam, and the delta and plain of the lower Mekong (Fig. 22) . In 
the latter area, cultivation does not extend below the high-water level of 
Tonle Sap. Smaller areas lie along the Mekong and its tributaries, and on 
the discontinuous delta lands of the Annam coast. Within these areas, not 
all the land surface is cultivated, and the intensity of cultivation varies 
greatly from region to region. The proportion of rice lands within each 
state is similar to that of cultivated lands as a whole (Table 4). 

TABLE 4 AREAS OF RICE CULTIVATION IN INDO-CHINA 
(thousands of acres) 

State An Average Year1 1942.-. 1943-443 

Ann am 1,977 2,337 2,581 
Cambodia. 1,977 2,939 2,125 
Cochin-China 5,683 5,690 5,446 
Laos 988 1,102 
Tonkin 2,965 3,674 3,424 

Approx. Total 13,590 15,242 

1 From Annuaire Statistique de 1 1Indochine, 1931-1932. 
2 From Annua.ire Statistique de l'Indochine, 1941-1942. 
3 From Annuaire Sta.tistique de 1 1 Ind.ochine, 1943-1946, 

1945-463 

2,831 
2,330 
4,910 

4,526 

1 Pelzer. · cit., p . 137. 
2 Jacoby, E:H. Agrarian unrest in southea.st Asia. Columbia Univer

sity Press, New York, 1949. p . 143. 
3 Wickizer, V.D., and M.K. Bennett. The Rice Economy of Monsoon 

Asia. Food Research Institute, Stanford University, California., 1941. p.31. 
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Throughout Inda-China, as in all Asia, many varieties of rice have 
been developed to meet the varied conditions of climate and soil. Some 
varieties are known as "upland" or 11 mountain11 rice, and are grown by dry
farming methods. Most rice, however, is grown in irrigated lowlands, by 
methods which var,y only in detail in different localities. 

Rice cultivation requires a great deal of exhausting hand labour. 

41. 

Sowing, transplanting, and harvesting are all perforraed by the peasant and 
his family, assisted by neighbours or hired helpers at transplanting and 
harvesting times. In mo~t parts of Inda-China, scoops are used to flood the 
fields and to drain them again before harvesting. Oxen or buffalo may be 
used in ploughing and cultivating the land, but in over-populated areas·the 
food requirements of these animals may make their employn1ent prohibitive. 

The climatic requirements of the rice plant are exacting. Flooding 
of the seed-beds and fields retards sowing and transplanting. Droughts may 
prevent the maintenance of a sufficient water-level during the growing 
period. A period of dry weather is necessary at harvest time, and rains 
can ruin the crop. The periods for sowing and harvesting, and the number 
of crops grown in a year, are adapted to the climatic regime of each region. 

Inda-China is not one of the great rice-producing nations of Asia. 
Since 1947, production of rice in Inda-China has ranked about eighth among 
Asiatic countries.l Gross annual production appears to vary between four 
and eight million tons. The importance of Inda-China as a rice-producing 
country, however, lies in the volume of its surplus crop which enters into 
foreign trade. 

Within Inda-China itself, the state of Cochin-China leads in produc
tion, foilowed by Ton..~in, Annam, Cambodia, and Laos, in that order (Table 5). 
Because df lower population requirements, surplus rice crops are produced 
in Cochin-China and Cambodia. 

:• 

TABLE 5 PRODUCTION OF RICE IN INDO-CHINA 

(thousands of metric tons) 

Yearl 1942-432 
~ 

191±5-!±fi> State ,An Average 1943-44-' 

Ann am 900 983 1,178 l,Oll 
Cambodia 80D 838 651 1,054 
Cochin-China 2,700 3,179 2,612 2,214 
Laos 300 386 
Tonkin 1,600 1,882 1,762 1,680 

TOTAL 6,300 7,268 

1 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1 Indochine, 1931-1932. 
2 Ammaire Statistique de 1 1 Indochine, 1941-1942-
3 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1 Indochine, 1943-1946. 

1 United Nations. Economic survey of Asia and the Far East, 1948. 
p. 50. 
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Crop yields in Inda-China are 
ently declining.l Within Inda-China 
intensity of cultivation (Table 6). 
and the lowest yields in Laos, where 
extensive methods. 

among the lowest of Asia, and are appar
i tself, yields appear to increase with 
The highest yields are obtained in Tonkin, 
a greater proportion of rice is grown by 

TABLE 6 YIELDS OF RICE IN INDO-CHINA 

(metric tons per acre) 

State An Average Year1 1942-43 2 1943-44 3 1944- 45 3 
---
Annam .48 .40 .44 .36 
Cambodia .40 .32 .32 .44 
Co chin-China .48 .56 .48 .44 
Laos .28 .36 
Tonkin .52 .52 .52 .48 

TOT.AL .48 .48 .44 .44 

1 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1 Indochine, 1931-1932. 
2 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1 Indochine, 1941-1942. 
3 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1 Indochine, 1943-1946. 

Other Food Crops: Rice forms about 90 per cent of the diet of the 
Inda-Chinese peasants, but other crops are grown as supplementary food sources 
and as cash crops. 

Maize or corn is the chief supplementary crop grown by the peasants . 
In 1936, the area devoted to corn totalled 1,235,000 acres, but by 1944 it 
had declined to about half that area, and production had declined from about 
600,000 tons to about 200,000 tons. The area used for growing corn varies 
greatly from year to year within each region, depending upon the volume of 
the rice harvest. Usually, about 50 per cent of the corn acreage is in Cam
bodia, along the Mekong, '.1.lld about 30 per cent in the Tonkin delta. None of 
the other states has large areas devoted to corn. In recent years, corn has 
constituted a cash crop for the natives, and a fairly important item of export . 

Other food crops grown by the natives include sweet potatoes, haricot 
beans, soya beans, taro, manioc, yams, and millet. Few are produc~d in 
quantities sufficient for export, but are used as subsistence food crops. 
Vegetables are grown in the vicinity of Dalat for the Saigon-Cho-lon market . 
Citrus fruits are grown in Cochin-China, and bananas in Annam. 

Cash Crops: Certain crops are grown in Inda-China to supplement the 
farmers' income from rice, but few are of great importance, or are cultivated 
as successfully as they might be. 

1 
Wickizer and Bennett. Op. cit., Table III, p. 318-9. 
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After the failure of cotton as a plantation crop, encouragement was 
given to native growers in an attempt to supply the French demand for 
cotton.l However, cotton is grown by the natives as an off-season cro~ dur
ing the dry months. Its quality is poor, and it cannot compete with im
p0rted fibres. 

In Annam, Cambodia, and parts of the Tonkin delta, some families 
grow mulberry trees either to feed their own silk-~•orms or to supply leaves 
to neighbouring villages . The government has provided experimental sta
tions and supervisory personnel for the industry, but the silk is produced 
under poor conditions and remains of low quality. 

Coconuts are grown on the coastal plains as far north as Tourane. 
In Anna, typhoons damage the groves, and the most important producing area 
is in central Cochin-China. The fall in prices of copra during the depres
sion halted the development of new plantations, so that most trees are now 
over age . Both copra and coconut-oil are produced, but the quality is poor . 

The Inda-Chinese natives prefer a dark, strong tobacco which is 
grown locally . The soil requirements for this type of plant and the large 
labour force needed to grow tobacco are both found in the lowland areas. 
The light tobacco preferred by Europeans grows best in the upland regions , 
where the Moi produce some low-quality leaf. 

Between 80 , 000 and 90,000 acres of sugar are grown in Inda-China 
annually,2 but the yield is very low, averaging about two tons per acre. 
Little sugar is used by the natives, but even so some has to be imported. 

Other cash crops include peanuts, sesame, and anise, grown for oil, 
lac and tung used in varnish, kapok, and jute. Natives also grow coffee, 
tea, and rubber, but these crops are chiefly produced on European planta
tions. 

Livestock 

Livestock do not form an important part of the agricultural economy 
of French Indo-China. The hot, moist summers are not well suited to the 
healthy development of domestic animals, and also encourage the spread of 
many diseases. Natural grassland is rare, and the grass which grows in 
savanna areas is too coarse for pasturage. Most important of all is the 
need for land to produce food crops rather than fodder and pasture. Only 
pigs and fowls are much used in the native diet. There were about five 
million pigs in the country in 1942, over twice the number in 1931 (Table 
7). Cattle also were more common in 1942 than in 1931, but the number of 
buffalo declined . 

Cattle and buffalo are used as draught anim~ls jn the rice fields, 
and are less important as food. Annam and Cambodia have the greatest 
number of cattle and Tonkin has the greatest number of buffalo. Pigs, the 
chief food source, were reared in greatest numbers in Tonkin and the other 
lowland areas. 

1 Robequain. Economic development. p. 232. 
2 Annuaire Statistique de 1 Indochine, 1943-1946. 
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TABLE 7 - LIVESTOCK IN INDO-CHINA, 1942.1 

(thousands of head) 

Country Cattle Buffaloes Horses Pigs Goats ---
Ann am 630 320 13 1,000 22 
Cambodia 850 JOO 40 1,000 20 
Cochin- 230 280 10 750 China 
Laos 130 175 6 250 3 
Tonkin 185 455 21 2,000 ~-' 

TOTAL 2,025 1,530 90 5,000 74 
. . . . 
TOTAL 
19312 1,850 2,070 90 2,040 47 

1 Annuaire Statistique de l ' Indochine, 1943-1946. 
2 Annuaire Statistique de l'Indochine, 1931-1932. 

Plantation Crops 

Sheep Elephants 

9 . 5 . 7 
. 4 

.4 

.4 .9 

.9 

11.2 2 .0 

8 .9 1.6 

The term "plantation agriculture" implies large-scale production of 
a single commodity for sale, and usually for export . In Indo-China, planta
tions are generally financed and managed by the French, employing Annamite 
labour. Only one crop, pepper, is almost exclusively produced on Chinese , 
rather than French plantations. 

Although the earliest plantations were on the margins of the Tonkin 
delta, most are now in the southern parts of the country. The prevailing 
narrow annual temperature range favours the growth of the tropical plants 
usually cultivated on plantations. Furthermore, the soil conditions are also 
more favourable. The grey soils of northeastern Cochin-China were first used 
for plantation purposes, but it was not until the red basaltic lands were 
opened up that plantation agriculture developed greatly (Fig. lJ). 

The advantages of soil and climate found in southern Indo-China are 
partially offset by the greater difficulty of obtaining labour. The newer 
plantations were located on the sparsel y populated Moi plateaux, whose people 
were unaccustomed to working long hours for wages; this necessitated the im
portation of Annamite labourers from Tonkin.l The workers were recruited un
der -::0r. t_~c..e t, usually for a period of three years. Al though living conditions 
on the plantations were sometimes superior to those of t heir homes, the 
Annamites disliked being absent from t heir homes, and desertions were common, 
sometimes when the workers were in receipt of wages in advance. Most of the 
plantations were developed in upland areas, where t he prevalence of malaria 
added to the difficulties of t he plant ers and t he misery of t he labourers.2 

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 213. 
2 Labour Conditions in Indo-China . pp . 300-309. 
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7or the protection of both owners and worke:::-s, gover:nllent regulations !:ave 
been ini:,roduc.:ed fro time to time. These regula. tions govern the recn~i ting 
01 lc..bou:..-·crs, m.edict..l inspection anc_ preventive .aeasures, living and working 
..;c;LQitions, e.:::-.d the fulfi~_ment, br the natives, of their contract oohgations. 
m 16S.:! re0 l.1-J ...... tions nave ~el1'.)ed to ir'"prove Conditions under the contrc;;.Ct laoour 
s,/ste1 ... 

Rubber: ub ..... er hc..s becoi.;_e the most successful plantc:.L.on crop in 
L_do-Clina. T ,e soj_ls of the red lanc.s are par-cicularl.T suitc...b2-e for the 
c ..... ::..-civc..tion of rubber, ar:d the dry sec..son appears to sc:..ve t .. e trees fror 
so1 e o: -C,_1e di t;eases prevalent in more hur.iid clLle. .. tes. Furt.1er.._ore, F .i."~.nce 
has gei.:.erall,;- provided a good market for Indo-Chinese rub·oer. The cmn.p.::.rc:.
ti vel,f late development of the industr.1 in Indo-China has n.lloweci it to 
take .s.dvc::.ntage of previous rese<Tch carried out in other ru.bber-1)roducing 
co.1r:tries. 

Rubber was first produced in Indo-Chir.a b;y- natives who collected it 
fro;r a vc::..rietJ of specie::: and sold it to Europeans; t11e .. _ethocis used wa:2e 
de8tr .. cti ve of t .. e plants exploited. In 1897 He_ve2. brc....siJ ie11si_.e_ f:i~oL 11c...lc .. , -c._ 

w" s plam:.ed in tne Saie:;on Botanic.:..l G'""rden. Interest in Hevec:.. ;;rew slowl.;-, 
a.'1.c~ l t wc..s not until 1915 that rubber fro'"'. this plant out-re.r~_ed the prod.ic
tion of wilu rubber.l 

The earliest rubber plantations were estC;.hlished on tr.e "grey lands", 
tde c:..ncient alluvial terraces of northec.st Cochin-China. TheDe L.nds were 
close to t>.e populol.i.S Sc.igon arec..., a.na. were ccverec. on-:_;1 wit. li

0
ht bin_:sh. 

For t __ ese rec...sons, little et.pi tal was needed.. T11e first plc .. ntations werf;, 
therefore, small and were usuall~r operc .. ted by persons wno haQ so ... e ot1;er 
occu ati n. T:ie l:iore southerlJ red lands, those in Coclri.n-C Jina (Fi5. 13), 
were useu. for rubber plantations before the First World Wa.r, 2 out those in 
the vicinity of Dalut were n.ot opened up until 1924. The world de1ila.nd for 
ribber encouraged the development of the new arec:..s to the north until 1928. 
In t:-.c:.t se2.r, the Stevenson Plan, an international agreement regulating 
rubbeT production, broke down, and prices fell abruptly. The Indo-Chinese 
govermnent assisted the planters with subsidies and other financial conces 
s:lons. The London Agreement of 1934 allowed Indo-Cliina a produc-Lion quota 
in excess of her output at that time. As the output increased, world demand 
permitted t: e upward. revision of the Indo-Chinese quota, and tI.e inaustry 
enjoyed a fairly prosperous period prior to the Second World War. 

Since 1934, few new areas have been planted, but grafted or budded 
trees are used to re-stock the old plantations. The new stock is from 
superior strains, &nd has returned the highest yield per unit area. of any 
country in the Far East.3 However, the afted trees are not resistant to 
wind drunage, and may be shorter-lived th~n non-budded varieties . 4 

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 202. 

2 l_bid., p. 187. 

3 Miller . Industrial Resources of Indochina . p. 406. 

4 Robequain. ~_s:.it., p. 210. 
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Methods of cul ti vc:.tion 11c;·.ve been cr.e:,n0 eu in or, I.er to protect t.i:1e soil 
L·cm erosion af·c,er clec::.rint., . The trees theLsel ves c..re Sl-i.bj ecteLl to less 
estructive tappinb tJ.12.n formerl;:r , anC. 2.:..·e alloweci. to rest during t~;.e O.ry 

sec..son. On the lart,e plant& tions, es1"Jecially, tne L1ost uodern methods of 
processint, and handliLt, the rub be::.· 1::..·e employed . The que.li ty of rubber pro
ducec:i. is good . 

The industry in Inda- Chino. is &.lmost entirely in t~1e h<...nds of a fer,· 
lar.;e companies . In 1937, there we·e 1 , 005 rubber plantc:.tions; of these , 
701 were of less than 100 acres , their totc..l areE.. amountin0 to six per cent 
of the land planteci. to rubber . T.1e rer.a.ining. 304 occupied 94 per cent of 
t::,e area , and of these , 27 controlled 68 per cent of the totc:.l l'-nd in r ub
ber plantations . Each of the large rubber companies owned many plar..t ati ons .1 

Of some 300 , 000 acres of rubber plantations , over two- thirds are i n 
Cochin- China ~nd about one- fifth in Cambodia . There are e few thousand 
acres in Annam c. .. nd a few hundred in Lao3 . Until 1938, interm .. tional agr ee
ments preventeu. any great increc:.se in acrec:.ge , but a steady increase took 
place bot., before o.nd during the Japanese occupation . Althoui;h new are::..s 
were not aluc...js planted, tne stod: wc..s rejuvem:.tec.. through t.1e introduc-cion 
of budded c:.nd c:;rafted trees . 

ProCLuction of rubber runou~1teJ to over 10 , 000 tons in 1930 , but in
creased rapidly after tne signin[; of the London Agreement in :., '34 . I n 1941, 
production totalled more than 76 , 000 tons . Production decline~ to 12 , 000 
tons in 1945 and increased s l ibhtly in the years following . 2 I n 1949 , it 
was still less than 45 , 000 tons . 3 

Tea: Tei:.. is indigenous to Indo-C~1inc., c:.nd was culti vc:..ted in their 
g&.rcl.e;::s by tLe m:.ti ves before the arri v'".l of Europes.ns . Since 1924, tea 
pl2.ntc..tions have been developec.. on the red lc.. .. nds of Annam . In 1943 , there 
were about 40, OOO acres of ple..ntc:.tions in Inda- China, Ci.nd production amounted 
to about 10 , 000 tons of tea; this fi5ure inclucled both plant::.tions and 
gardens.4 

Coffee: Coffee has been less successful as a plantc:..tion crop in 
Inda-China. Difficult natural conditions !le.ve had to be overcome> c:.nd the 
product. .1as to compete for the French market with th'"" t of otner French 
colonies . 

The first coffee plantations were begun on the borders of the Tonl:in 
delta but did not spre~d to the Annrun red l~nds plateaux until after 1924 . 
Towards the south, coffee cc.:.n De grown at greater elev""tions . 

Coffee exhausts tne soil so rapidly that it is usually grown in con
junction with cattle-rearing; a supply of manure is thus ensured . All the 

1 Robequain. Op . cit ., p . 207 . 
2 Annuaire St~tisti~ue de 1 1Indocl1ine. 

3 Bulletin Economique de l ' Indocnine . 1950. 

4 Annuaire Statistiqae, 1943-1946 . 
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difficulties of the latter industry, therefo_e, limit coffee-planting.1 In 
addition, typhoons on the Annam cot.St and ho v, dry winds in the interior 
furt.t1er restrict and ham.per the cultivation of coffee. 

In 1937, about 2,500 tons of coffee were produced from 25,000 acres. 
In 194.J, about 4,200 tor..s were produced from 30,000 acres. 

Pepper: Pepper is cultivated as a plantation crop on the Gulf of 
0jara coast of CCilllbodia. Sloping lands well protected from •rrnds are used . 
T,e vines require constant and careful cultivation, so that pepper-growing 
lias been left almost entirely to skilled Chinese. However, excessive pro
duction na.s led to marketing difficulties both on the French market w.nG. in 
competition with pepper from other countries.2 In 1943, about 2,500 tons 
were _9roduced from an area of approximc..tely 5,000 acres . 

FORESTRY 

Forest industries in Indo-Cnina incl2de the cutting of wood for con
stru 1nal purposes and for fuel, the manufacture of charcoal, end tne 
colle ,.Lon of some wild forest products . Nec..rl~r all tnese c:.ctivi ties are 
in the hands of natives or Chinese, for tnere are few European lumbering 
companies, 

Lun~bering for export is not a profi tc..ble acti vi tJ in Indo-China . 
The forests h&ve been replaced by secondary growth in which there are few 
valuable species, and the virgin stands are in inaccessible areas . Some 
plantation corr..panies engage in lumbering to defray t1~e costs of clearing, 
and. "GO provide work for their employees in off seasons , 3 but this is not a 
large-scale activity. 

T~1e de-r.eriora tion of the forest cover, which has been accelerc:. ted 
in recent years, rias led to the establishment of government forest re
serves where cutting is prohi,...·i ted except under governmeLt supervision. 
In sections of Cambodia, the .L.ati ves are permitted to cut or burn the poor 
species in the process of shifting cultivation. This adaptation of tradi
tional agricultural practice to the needs of forest conservation appears 
to be fairly successful. 

All wood-cutting in Indo-China is done with axes, and because many 
of the species have ver-y broad bases, stumps of about 4t to 6 feet in 
height are left. The wood is rough-he,m, cut into lengths of about 5 to 
25 feet, and hauled to the nearest river or surfaced road. For large logs, 
trucks hauled by great teams of buffalo are employed. Smaller logs are 
carried in two-wheeled carts drawn by oxen or buffalo. On some of the 
Annam plateaux and in parts of Cambodia elephants are used. 

The cheapest method of transporting logs to market centres is by 
water. On small strea.I!J.s, the wood is allowed to drift witt t he current, 

1 Robequain. o -~. ci t., p. 195. 
2 Thompson. French Indo-China. p. 142. 
3 Robequain. 02. ci t., p. 274. 
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but on lar6er rivers, rafts are built of t_1e logs. On the 1Iekong and Red 
Rivers tow boats are used to prevent t~e rafts from interfering with naviga
tion. Tne periods of the ye'"'r when logs &.re floated dowst >am vary con
siderably. On the Red River, lo~s are floated all yec...r , bkv tne periods of 
greatest traffic are in Septe.ber and Hc...y . On the Mekong, the logs nove 
auring the high water . 'iod, from July until December. Logs launched on 
tne upper Mekong in July reach Saigon in October.l On the main tributaries , 
the logs &.re movea just after the period of maximum rainfall . 

Where no rivers are 2.ccessible, the logs must be trC111sported by rond 
or railway, making necessarJ tne building of roacis and bria&es . Comn:ercial 
forest exploitation is limited by accessibili tj to ro'--c., r&.il, or water 
transport facilities. 

A variety of tree species utilized. Tne more val~~ble woods cut 
include rosewood, (Dalbergia each::.. isis), mahogany (Melanorrhea laccifera 
and Sandoricum indicum), ebony (DicJpyrus mun), and sandalwood (Dyso~flon 
Laureiri) . The species used for coIJiaon construction are ::nown by native 
names, sucn as Sao (Hopea odorata), lim (Erythrophlc.eum fordii), and dau 
(Dipterocarpus) . Some native woods are par-ciculc:..rly ,1seful in ship con
strt1ction, hut most are used for charcoal, the Lanuf&.ctu.re of matches , <!.nd 
as firewood. Mangroves provide a great supply of firewood, ana c...re exten
sively used in Cochin-China for cnarcoal. Rattans &.re used in mal:ing furni
ture and other articles, and bamboo is used extensively for house construction. 

Various otder forest products e collected, most of which are used 
loc2.lly for food and to supr1.y home L.~<lstries. Cinnamon is both cultivated 
and gat .. ered from t~.e wild 1 _ants . The wild product is of better quality, 
but is scarce. Spices such as carr 'loms are collected, but cul ti vr..ted ani
seed is of greater importe:cnce th&n v11e wild variety T~ e lac tree is also 
utilized. Sticklac, from wI'ich shellac is refined, is the excretion of 
certain insects. Both products , collected in Indo-China, are used in the 
manufacture of varnisn, as is oil from the a.brasin tree (Aleuri tes r;1ontana), 
which resembles tung oil. Quinine, nux vomica, strychnine, and other 
medicinal products are gat~1ered. The nut of the Areca palm and betel leaf 
are collected for preparation into a chewing mixture. The tuber of cunau 
is collectea for use as a source of brown dye. Rubber from wild lianas and 
other plants is no longer ga t.1ered . In the swar,1ps of the Mekong delta, 
honey and beeswax is collected by the natives.2 

T.1e most important use of wood in Indo-C ina is for fuel . The quan
tity cut for this purpose usually exceeds the:.t cut for lumber (Tc..ble 8), and 
in some years is nearly three times tne volwne cut for construction. During 
the period of the Japanese occupation, 1941 to 1945, tLe quantities of wood 
c-ut incre&sed very rapidly. Since that time, however, wood. cutting ! ... as been 
disrupted, and ti1e annual volwHe cut has been less than in tl ... e depressior. 
years (Table 8) . This latest trend tas been r .. ore noticeable in tne cutting 
of construction wood than in the cutting of firewood. 

1 
Miller. Industric;.l resoL1.rces o.r InclochiDa. p. 406. 

2 Sion. Asie des Moussons. p. 452. 



TABLE 8 

Year 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
194l 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1946 
1947 
1948 

FOREST PRODUCTION 1 

Construction Wood Firewood 
(thousands of cubic feet) (thousands of cubic feet) 

29,100 
19,600 
16,000 
13,000 
16,ooo 
18,200 
21,200 
24,800 
31,600 
30,400 
42,900 
35,800 
8,100 
7,200 
9,700 

67,800 
42,600 
4l,300 
37,800 
45,000 
48,200 
51,500 
59,"00 
73,000 
90,600 

115,700 
111,000 

36,100 
3~,~0J 
37,000 

Charcoal 
(tons) 

59,300 
61,200 
61,000 
65,000 
65,900 
65,700 
86,200 

89,100 
97,100 

-- 1 

29,100 
19,400 
20,100 

l , de.pted from Annuaire Stati stiquo de 1 1 Indochine for variol"3 yec:crs. 
r 

k- j:fot _ .,.~ ..Lla.J:Le. 

FI'"'= :'."tIES -------

The fisheries of Indo-China are of great value to the country. Fish 
supply proteins and vitamins otherwise lacking in the native diet, and com
prise one of the exports of the country. However, the greatest proportion 
of the fish caught does not enter trade, and no statistics are available on 
production, apart from the quantities of fish products exported. 

Fresh-water and inshore fisheries are most important. Althought both 
the Gulf of Tonkin and the Gulf of Siam contain considerable quantities of 
fish, the people lack the equipment to exploit them and are not maritime by 
inclination. The most important coastal fisheries ar3 in southern Annam, 
where less violent monsoons, salt manufacturing plants, and fairly dry winter 
weather encourage the industry.l During the winter and spring fishing season, 
about 30,000 people, Anna.mites and Cambodians, congregate on the banks of the 
Tonle' Sap. Fish are caught by nets on the lake, and in weirs on the tribu
tary rivers. The fishing is done at night by the men, who rest during the day 
while the women and children prepare the catch for sale. Other fishing com
munities are found along the Mekong, such as those established at the base of 
the cliffs in the Kemmarat rapids. 

The buying and selling of fish is almost entirely i.n Chinese hands. 
Fish is sold fresh, dried, or smoked, or in the form of various sauces to be 
c~ ~n with rice. Because of tne difficulty of transportation across the mud 

1 Sion. Op. cit., p. 460. 
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flats at the mouth of Tonli Sap all fish from this source is sold in dried 
or smoked form . Lower down the 1ekong, the fish is sold fresh on the Saigon
Cho-lon market . The products exported are chiefly dried, salted, or smoked . 

Other marine products utilized include shrimps, sea-sE..lt, and various 
marine plants. 

MINING 

Ti·e mining industr.;· of Indo-Cnina is concentrated in Frei.eh nands , 
through the operation of a few large companies. The natives seldom have the 
capital available w underta.~e t"1e great financial risks involved . Forejgners 
may invest capital, but are prohibited from owning or operating mines . Many 
mining companies nave obtained concessions, but few nave been successful in 
overcoming the many difficulties which beset the industry. 

Mining is regulated by the Service des Mines located ut Hanoi . The 
granting of ~ .. sions to prospect is in the hands of loc£.l authorities . If 
the necess&ry regulations c-.re fulfilled, permei.nent possession of the conces
sion is obtained, and the state tclces a small .. ~oportion of t.ne Inlmng prof
its. Since 1937, heavJ penalties have been ex~0ted for tne hol ding of con
cessions without active exploitation. 

Most of the ,Jining activity is confined to Tonkin, although tin min
ing is now of greatest importance in L&os. Tonkin has the most. favourable 
geological conditions; both metals and coal are located comparatively close 
to the sea-coast, and to the labour source in the Tonkin delta . 

Coal-mining is tne __ . stable activity, Metal mining ha.s been spo
radic in character, because J.J... t he many natu.ral and financial difficulties 
ancl the _t)rice fluctuations on the world metal market. 

F~om about 1938 to 1941, employment in t~e mines totalled about 
50,000 persons, of whom only about 250 were Europe&ns. From 1941 to l<J .. -,. em
ployment dropped steadily, and in 1945 political unrest caused many mining 
operations to be abandoned. In that year, only about 4,000 persons were em
ployed in the mines, and by 1948 the total labour force haG only increased to 
about 8,ooo.l 

Coal: The coal output until 1942 fluctu~ted between one million and 
2i million tons annually (Table 9), of which over 90 per cent was produced 
by two large companies in Tonkin . Both in quantity and value, coal is the 
most important mining product in tne country. 

Open-pit mines now produce less than the snaft mines, but even in t!1ese 
latter there is little mechanization, e:..nd most of the coal is cut by hand . 
Narrow-gauge railway lines run from the larger mines to Hon Gay and otJ.ier 
ports, where screening and washing facilities are located near t he coal wharves . 
F:~om some of the smaller mines, the coal is loaded into junks for transporta
tion dmmstrearn to the Tonkin delta. 

l Employment statistics from. Annuaire Stc..tistigue de 1 1Indochine for 
Vb.rious years. 
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TABLE 9 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
lW.6 
1947 
191~8 
1949 
1950 

51. 

PRODUCTION OF COAL, IRON ORE, AND NON-METALLICSl 

Coal Iron Ore 
(thousands of 
metric tons) 

(metric tons) 

1,955 
l,726 
1,713 
1,591 
l,592 600 
l,775 275 
2,186 4,870 
2,308 16,368 
2,335 71,881 
2,500 17,255 
2,329 27,920 
l,243 34,009 

43,787 
14,117 

230 5,450 
262 
260 
355 2 

,,., 
378~ 
503 3 

l Annuaire Statistique de l 1 Indochine. 
2 Bulletin Economique, 1950. 

Crushed 
Phos2hate Salt 

(metric tons) (metric tons) 

26,565 237 ,335 
3,858 249,749 
6,500 251 ,178 

30 145,493 
4,060 160,457 
5,900 206,778 

10,336 192,209 
20,252 179,981 
37,341 179,968 
22,270 189,356 
40,310 316,624 
29,050 275,910 
19,888 205,127 

6,845 148,139 

41, 788 3 
65,3523 

113,575 3 
75, 7213 

3 Annuaire Statistique du Vietnam 1949-1950. Identical figures for 
coal production are given in Bulletin Economique de l'Indochine 1950, and 
in Annuaire Statistique du Vietnam 1949-1950, for the years 1946 to 1949, 
inclusive. 

Given favourable marketing conditions, the coal companies, on the 
basis of their reserves and of their present equipment, could greatly ex
pand their output.1 

Other Minerals: The output of zinc has been consistently of the 
greatest volume among the metallic minerals (Table 10). However, recent 
production has fallen far short of the 1926 peak, owing to the decline of 
prices on the world market. One company produces all the zinc, lead, and 
silver, the last two metals being found in association with the zinc ores. 

Although the volume of tin produced annually is much less than that 
of zinc, tin is much the most valuable metal produced in Indo-China. 2 The 

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 256. 
2 In 1942, it comprised 63 per cent of t he total value of metals 

produced. Annuaire Statistique de 1 1Indochine, 1941-1942 . 
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TABLE 10 - PRODUCTION OF METAL CONCENTRATES l 

(metric tons) 

Year Zinc Lead Tin Tungsten 

1930 15,891 20 1,009 132 
1932 5,000 1,017 147 
1934 4,967 1,152 182 
1936 5,221 32 1,403 302 
1938 5,162 1,625 327 
1940 6,900 1,496 234 
1941 7,600 110 1,316 200 
1942 6,167 92 1,046 128 
1943 4,908 199 663 64 
1944 1,405 7 363 50 
1945 360 5 97 5 
1948 32 2 
1949 43 
1950 544 . . . . . . . . . . 
Year Chrome Manganese Antimony Bauxite 

1930 740 
1932 
1934 
1936 1,613 47 
1938 1,114 104 2,800 
1940 320 11 
1941 462 4 5,092 
1942 1,607 644 1 6,352 
1943 2,930 620 11 
1944 1,033 3,444 23 11 
1945 

1 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1Indochine. 
2 Bulletin Economique de 1 1Indochine, 1949. 
3 Annuaire Statistique du Vietnam 1949-1950. 
4 Annuaire Statistique du Laos 1949-1950. 

cassiterite ores of Tonkin are associated with wolfram, and tungsten also is 
produced by the tin mining company. Concentrating was formerly done in Cao 
B&ng, Tonkin, but some ore is now washed and sent to Singapore for mixing with 
lower-grade Malayan tin.l The ore is moved by truck and railway to the sea
port of Haiphong . The cassiterite deposits of Laos, from which the major part 
of t he Indo-Chinese output comes, contain no wolfram and require more complex 

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 260. 
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smelting processes. Washing and concentr&.ting is done in Lc:.os, but lack of 
coal prohibits smelting on the spot. The ore is taken either by road to 
the Anna.:11 coast or down the Mekont,, from which points it is exported. 

Anticony and chromium ores, both intermittently extracted, are found 
in northern Annam. Chromium was produced during the period of the Japanese 
occupation after a lapse of ten years (Table 10). 

Iron is produced in two mining areas in Tonkin, one of which is 
operated by a large coal company . The manganese produced originates from 
the northern Annam iron mines. 

Bauxite production was stimulated during the Japanese occupation, 
but has not been continued . Crushed phosphate (18%-25% ·, .205) is produced 
for .-rtilizer. This industry, also, was expanded during the Japanese 
occupation, but has since declined (Table 9). 

Mining has been seriously hindered by the shortage of labour and 
supplies and the disruption of communications resulting from the internal 
disturbances in the country. Re-establishment of greater mining activity 
must await the restoration of stable political conditions. 

:MAJ.'WFACTURING 

On the basis of numbers employed, the traditional industries as a 
whole comprise the greatest manufacturing activity in the countrJ. In 
1937, it was estimated that 1,350,000 people were engaged in such indus
tries) This is a much greater number than the compar&ble total for mod
ern manufacturing industries. 

Tre traditional industries are carried on in the homes of peasants 
and supply the local needs for food, clothing, implements, buildings, and 
many other things. Al though some have arisen because of the availability 
of raw materials, others are carried on, often under difficulty, in tra
ditional sites where the original locating motivation has been forgotten.2 
Such ~anufc cturing only supplements agriculture. There are few villages 
composed entirely of landless artisans. The crafts are usually pursued in 
the off-seasons for rice growing and during the scanty leisure time of the 
peasants. Most require elementary skills and little capital. Simple tools 
are used, and small reserves of raw materials are maintained . 

In Tonkin and northern Annam, specialization in certain crafts has 
developed in many villages, and even specialization in some processes of 
a given craft. However , the Annamites have no conception of caste in re
lation to occupations pursued. The crafts of t ne lower Annalil coast are of 
similar type, with the addition of certain industries based on products 
more readily available in this region. In Co et.tin-China and Cambodia native 
industries as a supplement to agriculture have not been so long established, 
and have lost ground in competition with modern industry. Village speciali
zation is lacking in both Cambodia and Laos, for each community makes most 

1 Robequain . Op. cit., p. 248. 
2Ibid., p . 245. 
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of the articles it needs. Throughout the country, labour for traditional 
industries is supplied by the family, not by hired workers . 

The preparation of foodstuffs is one of the major traditional in
dustries, including such processes as the husking of rice, and the prepara
tion of various types of food from rice. The distillation of alcohol is an 
important industry in spite of governmental efforts to control manufacture 
and sale. Sugar, molasses, and various oils, such as coconut oil, are pre
pared in Annarn. On the southeast Annarn coast, the preparation of fish 
sauce, nuoc marn, engages a labour force which raises the industry to the 
scale of modern manufacturing activity. At various points along the coast, 
salt is recovered for the fishing industry and general household use . 

Textile-making employs one of the largest groups of artisans . In 
Tonkin, little spinning is done . Factory-made cotton thread is woven into 
coarse cloth for clothing. In northern Annarn, both spinning as well as 
weaving are done by artisans . Silk is less important than cotton, but among 
tLe Inda-Chinese states, Annarn has the greatest proportion of silk workers . 
Ropes and mats are prepared from coconut fibres on the Annan coc..st . In 
Tonkin, l&ce and embroidery are produced; these are bought by Europe~n mer
chants, ..oo;.,.,;: ..:'or export. 

Basket-work has a variety of uses in Indo-China, and is an important 
craft in most parts of the country . Hats and c&pes to protect the rice
field workers from the rain, receptacles of all kinds, implements for irri
gation and for fishing, are all woven of reeds, rattans , bamboo, or latania 
leaves. 

A considerable body of artisans is engaged in the construction indus
tries. In parts of the Tonkin delta where only one annual rice harvest is 
possible, wood-workers travel to many parts of the country and return to 
their homes in summer. The larger village buildings are all erected by 
specialists in various types of wood-work . Other craftsmen concerned with 
construction include masons, stone-cutters, and brick-makers . 

Many workers produce jewellery, paper articles for religious cere
monie~ and pottery. Some of their products are sold in small shops in the 
towns and cities, but the greater proportion is for use in the villages . 
Although little metal is used by the peasants, there are some workers in 
brass and copper. Primitive agricultural implements are forged from iron. 

In such a predominantly agricultural country as Inda-China , indus
trial activity is of minor importance. Commercial manufacturing had not 
developed to any great extent before the arrival of the French . Today, the 
handling and processing of foodstuffs and other items of local consumption 
are still partly in the hands of the Chinese, who developed these indus
tries. Processing of products for export, apart from rice, the production 
of electric power, and similar activities, are largely controlled by the 
French. 

Indo-China is t he most highly industrialized of the French ovarseas 
colonies,l and has considerable possibilities for future industrial develop-

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 269. 



ment . Many of the natural resources and the raw materials wr..ich could pro
vide a basis for industry are present . The power resources, still largely 
undeveloped, are ca.pable of considerable 1e-.-elopment . In addition, the 
dense lowland population provides a large potential labour supply. Tne in
dustrial future of Inda-China is related to tnat of Southeast Asia as a 
whole , and depends upon t:'.-1e raising of standards of living and purchasing 
power of the people . 

In 1948 , there were 255 industrial enterprises in Inda-China; of 
which 125 were located in Saigon-Cho-lon and 50 in Hanoi and Haiphong . 
These figures include pl antations but exclude mines . The approximate 
number of l abourers and skilled workers employed totalled 21 , 500; of whom 
12 , 600 were empl oyed in Saigon- Cho-l on and 3,700 in Hanoi-Haiphong . l In 
J une, --~ #-J , ~:",., ... " uerc ::::..:, 5 enterprise:". in Saif;on- C: c-1011 t•L - .!. t · n Hanoi
Haiphong . 2 The number of workers employed total led 11 , 043 and 5, 311, re
spectively . 

_:~\·c... l~ .. ·ic Po-,1 ... :. : - --··---

Virtually all el ectrical energy in Inda- China. is produced in thermal
electri c stations from Tonki n coal . The hydro- electric resources of the 
streams and rivers are thought to have great potentic.l production, but tne 
irregul arity of the river regimes and the absence of large mount&in le.lees 
suitable for reservoirs wil l present obstacles to their exploitation . 

The state of Tonkin and Cochin-China le8.d in output of electrical 
energy. Most of the por;:;r produced is used for transportation c.nci domestic 
use in the larger cities, but some is privately generated, particu2.arly in 
Tonkin, for use in mines and factories . 

The capacity of electrical installations increased from 80,100 horse
power in 1935 to 105,900 in 1948 . 3 In 1949 and 1950, the total installed 
capacity in Vietnam and Laos was approximately 90 , 000 horse-power.4 

11ine Products : 

Nearly all the metallic ores of Inda-China are concentrated within 
t:"e country, but exported for smelting. The zinc output of Tonkin is 
smelted in the vicinity of the Quang Yen coalfield. However, some of the 
tin produced in Yunnan is smelted near Haiphong. 

Some of the local anthracite is mixed with bituminous coal and tar, 
imported from Japan, in the production of briquettes and other fuel pro
ducts . The largest factory of this kind is located at Hon Gay.5 

1 Annuaire Statistique de l 1Union Francaise Outre-Mer, 1939-1946. 
Paris, 1948. 

2 Annuaire Statistique du Vietnam, 1949-1950 . 
3 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1 Indochine. 
4 Annuaire Statistique du Vietnam 1949-1950 and Annuaire St&tistique 

du Laos, 1949- 1950 . 
5 Robequain . Op . cit., p . 256. 
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The processing of various non-metallic mineral products is an impor
tant industrial activity in Indo-China . Most of these industries are 
located in Tonkin, where raw materials, such as limestone, clay, and sand , 
are found in proximity to labour and fuel supplies, and to cheap water 
transport. 

Cement is one of the most important manufactured products . One 
large French company dominates the industry. Its main plant is at 
Haiphong , where the company also operates a power plant and a variety of 
equipment shops. The cement produced is of high quality, and a consider
able quantity is normally exported. This industry was severely disrupted 
during and following the Second World War. Pre-war annual production was 
about 200,000 to 300,000 tons. In 1944, there was no production at all , 
but in 1949 about 150~000 tons were manufactured.l 

The sands and clays of the Mekong and Tonkin deltas are used as raw 
materials by brick, tile, and glass plants situated in the vicinity of the 
large cities. Goods are produced for general construction, irrigation and 
drainage projects, and plantation requirements. Chinese and native pro
prietors operate many small glass factories within the larger cities, but 
the only large factory manufacturing bottles is located at Haiphong . 

Crockery and insulators are manufactured at two plants in Tonkin . 
The natives manufacture their own supplies of household crockery. 

Apart from small-scale factories operated by Chinese and natives, 
therefore, almost all the mineral processing industry is located in Tonkin 
and northern Annam. 

l ' l. , • 

Considerjng the deterioration of the forest cover, and the propor
tion of the annual cut consumed as firewood, it is not surprising that the 
forest products industries of Indo-China lack great importance. 

Lumber and charcoal are the most important products of wood process
ing in Indo-China. Sawmills and charcoal kilns are usually operated by 
Chinese and Annami tes. Cochin-China has a large output of charcoal , much 
of which is used in Saigon and Cho-lon. Small sawmills are located through
out the country. 

Paper-making is a common native industry, but only one French firm 
produces paper. Two plants are operated in the Tonkin delta area, using 
bamboo as raw material. Various qualities are produced, but the output in 
1937 totalled only about 3,500 tons.2 

There are three match factories in the country, two of which, in 
northern Annam, are operated in conjunction with sawmills. The third factory 
is located at Hanoi. The chemical raw materials required are imported from 
Europe. 

1 Bulletin Economique , 1950. p . 15. 
2 Robequain . Op. cit., p. 275 . 
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Processing of rice and rice products dominates the industries based 
on agricultural commodities as greatly as rice-growing dominc..tes &6ricul
ti1.re itself. 

In order to save transportation costs, rice is husked and polished 
before being exported or sold within the country. Rice mills are located 
principall y in the areas of surplus production, particularly in the Saigon
Cho-lon region. Until 1940 , the number of rice mills using more than 100 
horse-power in their plants averaged about 27 per month,l all of which were 
loce.teO. in the region of those ci ties . 2 The number of large rice mills in 
operation declined slightly after 1940 . I n 1945 the monthly average was 
only three and by 1948 had increased to sixteen only. This represents a 
serious decline in the preparation of the principal food and export com
modity .3 

Rice-milling i s almost exclusively in Chinese hands, and is carried 
on in conjunction with the trading and inland transportation of rice. Four 
rice mills, two of which were in Cho-lon, were operated by Frencn companies. 

The number of rice mills in operation and the output of processed 
rice fluctuate seasonally. Normally, the period of greatest activity is 
from December to June, but this trend has not been noticeable during the 
post-war years . 

Small Am1ami.te mills operate to prepc..re rice for loc&l consumption. 
They are in production during the transplanting and !IB.rve~tin~ seo.sons, 
when the peas~nts do not have time to prepare their own rice.4 

One of the principal industri~l uses of rice is in the manufacture of 
alcohol. When the manufacture and sale of alcohol was regulated for taxa
t ion purposes, one French company became the chief producer . Alcohol may 
now be manufactured by anyone who pays the necessary truces, and there are 
now many small firms, but the French company still dominates the industry. 
Three factories of this firm are located in Tonkin, one in Cho-lon, and one 
in Phnom Penh . Besides producing alcohol from rice, the company makes rum 
from sugar cane. 

Some alcohol is prepared for mixing with gasoline. Fuel alcohol and 
other by-products are prepared, but the major part of the output is produced 
for human consumption. 

1 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1 Indochine. 
2 Robequain . Op. cit ., p. 275. 
3 Saigon had 11 60 large, fairly efficient rice mills in 1940". The 

mills were targets for destruction, and in April, 1948, there were only 12 
of the original 60 left • 
Efferson , J.N. The market outlook and prospective competition for United 
States rice in Asia, the Near East, and Europe. Foreign Agricultural R~
port . Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations, U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington. 1949. p. 18. 

4 Robequain . Op . cit. , p. 276. 
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The output of alcohol increased steadily until the war years . In 
1942, over 15 million gallons were produced. However, in 1946 production 
dropped to less than two million gallons, but by 1948 had increased to 
slightly over three million gallon~ 

Sugar ref~reries are located in the southern parts of the country, 
where the commercial production of cane is ore common. It is only since 
L. •• e Firs"\,; World War that French capital has been invested in this industry. 
The imposition of a protective tariff enabled tne industry eventually to 
become establisned.l Production of refined sugar exceeded 20,000 tons in 
1941, declining slightly until 1944. In 1945, no sugar was produced in the 
factories of the country; in 1948 the annual output was just over 100 tons .2 

Processing of tobacco in factories has developed only since 1930. 
There are four factories, all located in Saigon-Cho-lon. The finished pro
duct is chiefly in the form of cigarettes . In 1941 and 1942, annual produc
tion was almost 5,200 tons, but tLe output declined to about 700 tons in 
1946. This industry has made a fairly rapid recovery, and in 1948 tne 
annual proauction was over 3,100 tons. The c:.mount of imported tobacco used 
varies greatly from year to year. In 1934, only two per cent of the sup
plies were imported, in 1945 about 20 per cent; but in 1947 and 1948 over 
90 per cent of the tobacco used came from outside sources . 

Various other agricultural products are processed, none of which are 
of great importc..nce. The oil-bearing plc:.nt products are processed for 
ve~etable oils and soap, mostly in factories oper&ted by Cbinese or 
Am.amites. Many products such as beer, ice crerun, and other luxury items 
are mankfactured from imported raw materials. Originally, these were sold 
only to the European inhabitants, but they are now finding a market among 
the Asiatic inhabitants as well. 

The textile trade nas always depended upon o~tside sources . Even 
before the French cccupation, European textiles were imported into Indo
China.3 A French company now has two factories; one at Haiphong, and a 
lm·ger one at Nam Dinh on the Red River delta. The latter mill is the 
largest factory in Indo-China.4 The raw cotton for the mills is imported 
from India, China, or the United States. These plants supply yarn for the 
native weavers, and produce some fabric as well. 

There are two silk factories. One is at Narr. Dinh, the other is in 
Annam, where raw silk was at one time produced; this is n w obtained from 
spinning mills in China . The fabrics produced are not 6Aported . Other 
textile manufactures include rugs, and coconut fibre products . 

Small factories produce a variety of industrial products . Hanoi and 
Saigon have rubber factories, and there is a French-owned leather factory 
at Hanoi. Buttons, candles, oxygen, paint and varnish, explosives, and fire
works are sc;ne of the products made. 

1 Robequain. ~ ci t., p. 278. 
2 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1 Indochine, 1947-1948. 
3 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 279. 
4 Ibid., p. 280 . 
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Industry is an important activity in only two regions of Indo-C.una. 
The textile and mineral-processing industries are almost all loco..ted on the 
Tonkin delt~, from Hon Gay to Hanoi and south to Nam Dinh. The food-pro
cessin6 industries c....re concentrated in and around ,"aigon and Cho-lon. The 
location of tne industrial areas is determined by vne availability of power 
c.nci labour, and t_1e proximity of urban mc:.rkets. The type of industry in 
eo..cn region has been determined by the accessible resources and products. 

T? .. Ll'JSPORT TION 

Transportation difficulties have always hindered the development of 
Inda-China. Before the coming of the French, the waterways provided the 
principal means of inland transportation, in spite of all the obstacles 
which still hinder their full exploitation. Roads were primitive, and sea 
trcmsportation was limited by the violence of typhoons &nd monsoons, and by 
tne inadequacf of the vessels used. Attempts to improve tro..nsportc..tion 
facilities h&ve proved to be among the most costly projects undertaken by 
the French. 

Terrain, climate, and malaria are the great natural obstacles which 
continue to hinder tne development of transportation. In the populated low
lands, t~e prevalence of rivers and strearns and the extent of marshy ground 
have necessitated bridging and building up road-beds. In the mountainous 
areas, deep gorges, steep slopes, and landslides have made penetration &nd 
maintenance difficult. Along the coasts, violent windstorms and torrential 
rains destroy road-beds and bridges. Flooding of inland rivers is a serious 
problem. Conditions are also unfavouro..ble for the heavy work involved be
cause the humid climate of summer is enervating. More serious is malo..ria, 
wnicn has killed many workers on transportation projects c;.nd reduced the ef
ficiency of others. 

The period of early colonization in Indo-China coincided with that 
of great railway-building in many parts of the world. Railway lines were 
constructed through areas of Indo-Cbina which were sparsely populated and 
no~ greatly productive. The great expense of construction could not be re
paid, owing to the lack of traffic in the areas tapped The greatest ob
stacle to inter-regional traffic has been the exis ence of rice culture in 
nearly all parts of the country, so that exchange of goods on a large scale 
has not developed . 

The natural difficulties of railway construction, and the lack of 
traffic on the railways, have placed a great burden of debt on Indo-Cbina. 
Similar difficulties beset the later road-building projects.1 

Railways : Before the colonies were united, a line was built from 
Saigon to My Tho in Cochin-China. This line has not been extended to 
Phnom-Penh (Fig. 23) . The first railway built after t~e union of the states 
in 1887, was a narrow-gauge line from Phu Long Thuong to Langson, in Tonkin 
(Fig. 23) . 

The Transindochinois project wc-.s begun in tLe late 1890' s. This line 
was expected to link the two deltas, wi t11 h nes running into Cttlna and to 

1 Thompson. Inda-China. pp. ~'CJ ;-21J, 
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tne Siamese border via Phnom-Penh. Branch lines were to rm from the Annapi 
ccast to the middle Mekong, and from Haiphong to Yurman . This system, it 
wc:.s felt, would faci'.li.tate defence, .. give cohesi:m to the Union, incre~se 
tre exchange of product.s~ and encourage the spread of Annarnite settlement 

. ..::. t.he Tonkin del·ta .1 

' . Tne Phu Long Th_ong-Langson line wa9 wideneh and extended to Hanoi 

....... 

&nd V3.nh by 1905 (Fig. 23). G?-nstru~tion along tne Anna..m coast was slowed 
by t:1e frequen~ necessity of; building bridg~ and tunneling through moun
tain spurs. The line between Vinp. and Saigon was built in sections, q;nd i.t-~ 
was not until 1936 that '·Hanoi and Saigon were connected by railway. -

- ~~ 

'"' . After incredible difficulties, the Haiphong-Yunnan line was opened -
to raffic in 19J,.O,]:. :eca ...,e tr.is line• ran partly through Chinese territory,-_ 
it , as oppirated by-;µ· privat·e company. All other railway lines are under 
governtlent control. ···. · ., . ·. 

The.other branch lines 01 the system, as originally ~lannea, have , 
not yet been completed. Tte 'branch to Daiat, on tne Arinam plateau, was com
pleted in 193} (F g. 23) , but the steepness of the escarpment has made / 
necessarJ the use of rack railways in two sections . 2 Phnom-Penh and Mongkol 
Borey were linked by rail in 1935 (Fig. 23). The line from Saigon tG Loe 
Ninh, in t e red lands, was completed in 1933. The projected railway to 
Laos ha~ only been completed between· Tan Ap and Xom Cuc (Fig. 23). An 
aerial tramway and a service road have'been built beyond Xom Cuc to Ban Na 
Phao (Fi5. 23). • 

Tne rc~).lways of Ind.o China are of one metre-.;gauge, :ac:.r.·ower than the 
standard 1.44 metre (41 8~'') widtl::. The rail-lines' of Glp.n"', ~.re of a broader 
gauge, wni.ch would. prove a hindrance to any eventual· linking· of the systems. 
Except ~n stations and sidings, all lines in Indo-China a·e single-tracked. 
Ir;. the vicini ts of the large ri ties, gasoline-powered engine's· a:!'e in use 
(Fig. 23). r 

In the ea:J?lier .days 'or operation, passenger traffic provµ,;q,ed the 
ma~ or part of railway revenue,.: but since competition ·fr.offi autom?t5iles has 
developed, pass~f)ger tra~fic, 'although showing a numeri~~l incr~as~, has 
produced less thUn half .pf railway revenue. '.:'ne r..o.urt.h-class accommodation 
:.i.sed ·by the natitr~s, ~_::3:: att.r-'a.cted many, but is u~e·~~/or short-:..:trips rather 
than for mass mi~ratimi.!l!-overuents, as ad be.en hoJ?eq,.: .,.,_' .. ) 

Freight traff.ic .i".s' not great i~ volume~ 1owi~g to i;he c~mpeti tion of 
roads c...nd wa"Gerways for traffie.:· Lack' of such.' eomp_eti tion, and the high re
lative value of products .. car.r.i~d~, made the operatiqns of ~be Yunnan railway 
more p~ofit~ble than thdse 6r· '"t~ gov~rnment lines. 1ne yolume of freight 
on the Inda-Chinese li~s · vari"es:-::seasonally. '· In the nor·tn· it is g:r;eatest 
during De~ember to January and JU?e to July, following tne rice harvests. 
In Cambodia, rice is moved from the J?atta.mbang area in !'1ar h, April, anc;l May. 

1 Rotiequain. Op. cit., p. 91. 
2 

Ibid. , p. 94. 

r 
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Railway operation nas been severely hampered by recent conditions. 
In 1947-48, only 1,236 r;liles of track were in use, c.s compared to 3 016 in 
1938. Although the number of freight cars in the country is slightiy more 
~char: in pre-war years , the num?er of passeng~r cc;..rs has been reduced by 
about 54 per cent, ~nd the nw.!1ber of locomotives by about 42 per cent.l 

Roaas : Before tne First World War, road-building received less 
c..ttention than railway construction in Indo-China . After automobile traf
fic beg&.n to increase r:::.pidly: it wc..s realized that the aims of tne rc...ilway
building program could be achieved by one of road construction. In 1918, 
the more importar.t routes were classified as 11 colonial" roads, and their 
construction and maintenance was undertaken by the Public Works Department. 
By tne time of the Second World War, Indo-China had nearly 28,000 miles of 
highway, of which about 26,000 were in use in 1947 .2 

The pattern of the main roads repeats that of the railway lines, 
with t11e addition of many branches and a system running parallel to the 
course of the lower Mekong (Fig. 24). Roads are more closely spc..ced in tne 
delta areas . In the Tonkin delta, many of the roads run on the tops of the 
dykes . The road system in Cochin-China is interrupted by ferries over the 
Mekong. South of Camau in Cochin-China, all L c~fic is by boat (Fig. 24). 
Ms.in roads in Cambodia run on either side of Tonle Sap, above the flood 
level of the lake (Fig. 24). A road runs across the Siamese frontier to 
Aronya, whence a railway gives connection with Bangkok (Fig. 24) . From 
Hanoi, four ro&ds run toward the Chinese frontier (Fig. 24). Two secondary 
roads run across the frontier to Longchow, bu~ only trails cross the border 
at ot'ler points. Few roads have been built in the rugged country between 
the Red and the upper Mekong Rivers. Several roads cross the narrowest 
part of the Annam Range to Laos. At Ban Na Phao, a ro&d from Thakhek con
nects with the head of the aerial tralilway which runs from Xom Cuc (Figs. 23 
and 24) . The road system along the Mekong into Laos has been developed to 
divert tne flow of traffic from that area into Siam. Because of the inade
quacy of the river as a transportation route, much of the export traffic of 
Laos has been routed over the Siamese railways The opening up of the 
Annam red lands has been accompanied by the construction of roads on the 
plateaux, and of branches connecting with the coastb.l route. The road along 
the Anna."11 coast, known c..s the 11Mandarin Road'1 , is forced to follow the 
Transindochinois closely. Like the railway, it suffers from flash floods 
and typhoons, but is more easily re-opened. 

About half of the road mileage of Indo-China is surfaced. The main 
roads are less than 20 feet in width, and the costly mountain roads are, in 
many places , about 15 feet wide. Most bridges are about ten feet wide, so 
that automobiles cannot pass on them. Road foundations are built of the 
available rock materials, and firm surfaces exist only in t he vicinity of 
cities . During the wet season, many of the roads become impassable, and 
wood or bamboo bridges are frequently washed out. Beyond the network of 
primary and secondary roads, communication is maintained by native trails 
along the upland ridges. 

1 Economic Survey , 1948. p g6. 
2 Ibid., Table 35, p. 102. 
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Methods of road transportation vary: pack animals are used in remote 
areas; elephants in the Cardamome Mountains of Cambodia and in .t.he p.nna.m, · ,: 
Plateaux, oxen in upper Laos, mules and small natiye ponies in the north . · 
Draught animals are used on the roadb: of the south 91-nd in upper _Tonkin . . ~n 
the mountains, and especially on··:the ·.Tpnkin del tp., a great deal of freight 
i3 still carried by humans. Automobil~ traffic _"lq.s iricre.?-sed greatly . The 
natives make use of tne bus lines and.:.commercial automobiles. ··By 1933, 
there were 17,800 motor vehicles in tni country,l·and in.1948.there were 
nearly' 21,000.2 . 

Trucking and. pus lines compete in many places with the railway, but 
in others trey'are used to supplement the railway service. Both ends of 
the Phnom-Penh to_ M;on~kol Borey railway are served in this manner (Figs. 23 
and 24) • 

Waterways: Internal traffic, and the transportation of export com
moditie,s, are both :co:siducted over inland waterways. Climatic and topo
graphic factors. limit.the regional impor.tance of water transportation , and 
the lack of communication between river systems prevents its greater de
velopment as a country-wide network. 

Transportation on tne Red.River is rendered difficult by the irregu
larity of the river regime. The summer volume is ten or eleven times that 
in March. Silt brought down in the flood season forms unstable sand-bars 
and shoals in tne river. However, dyking has stab~,ized the bed of the 
river to some extent . Sampans, junks,· and launches c~rry traffic.. Bulky 
and cheap, or fragile commodities are usual~y carried on the river , as well 
as a large number of passengers. The river and its tributaries are navig
able by steam launch as far as Yen Bay, Tuyen Quang, and Cho Bo . Above these 
points, only sampans ahd junks can proceed (Fig . 25) . 

TLe short, steep valleys of the Annam coast are unsuitable for much 
steamer navigation. Only on the Song Ca 1s there any significant stretch of 
navigable water (Fig.· 25), and the ·.total length for the whole st&te during 
the summer months i·s less than 200 miles.3 The coastal lagoons, which were 
formerly utilized in preference to the pirate-infested seas, are now little 
used, owing to safer ocean navigation and rail and road competition. 

. . 
The Mekong below Kratie (Fig. 25) is more widely used as a waterway 

than is the Red ·River. Differenc·es in water lev£1 are less extreme . The 
influence of the tide extends for some distance inland, helping. to keep 
channels clear of sediment. Ho~eyer, the opposing forces of the tide and 
current build ridges on the river beQ.--which must be cleared by dredging. 

Vessels used on the lower Mekong include junks, towed by coolies on 
the banks, motor barges, and small st~am launches. Bulky cargoes, such as 
rice, coru, charcoal, and fish usually destined for Gho-lon, are carried . 
In 1937, the total tonnage of river traffic on some of the Cochin-Chinese 

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 105. 
2 

3 
Annuaire Statistique de 1 1Indochine, 1947-1948. 
Robequain. Op. ci t., p. 108, 
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wc..terwc:.ys exceeded four million tons.l 
mainly agricultural produce in transit 
lon. 

,, 

6_;. 

Phnom-Penh is a river port, h&ndling 
from the interior of Cambodia to Cho-

Between the MekonG and Tonle Sap flows the river of Tonle Sap. The 
2.ccwuulation of sediments in this strerun, E:.nd in the lake tributc..ries, ls so 
grec.t that navigv.tion is only feasible during, high wa.ter. At low w<...ter, 
ev8n the smallest boats must be carried over t4e mud-flats at the south
cc..stern end of the lake. 

The Mekong above Kratie is interrupted by be::.. ts of rapids or falls 
where the river is activel y cutting through obstru.ctions in its bed . Tnus, 
the Mekonb is not the great inter-regional route in might be . Rapids 2.t 
8&.Inbour and Preapatang, above Kratie , prohibit t~1e passa5 e of small sterun 
l~unches except during high water (Fig. 25). Transshipment into small boats 
is necess&rJ at ot~1er times . At Khone, the river widens c::.ncl runs between 
small islands, dropping a distance of about 50 feet (Fig. 25) . This section 
is alwaJs impassable , and is skirted by a short railway. Above t :.e fc::.lls of 
Khone, t::1e rivar is caL.11 until, near Pakse, the Keilli1iarat rapids commence 
(Fig. 25) . Here the river flows for some distc:.nce in a canyon, further in
terupting traffic . 

From Savannakhet to Vientian~, a diste.nce of over JOO miles, t.1.e river 
is always naviL 1.ble for small steamers (Fig. 25) . -,Above Vientiane, "C!1e river 
is completelJ n~vigable only by motor canoes and native boats, but traffic in 
this area has never required more adequate facilities. 

Traffic on the upper Mekong is of small volume. In 1936, the amount 
of freight passing Khone upstream tote..lled -5',.286 tons, and that moving down
stream, 4, 644 tons . 2 Some t ~ ~>.k logs from Siam are floated down the river to 
Saigon . The French have expended considerable sun1s on aids to navig&tion on 
the i'i ver, and have built vessels suited to the part,icular requirements of 
Mekong navigation. , :; 

Only on the lower reaches of 
possible at all seasons (Fig. 25) . 
tributaries , navigation fQ.!''all but 
water. 

t he Srepok and Se-Khong is navigation 
On the upper reaches, as on other Mekong 
n·ative boats is only feasible at high 

Seaports : Inda-China has only two great ports, Haiphong and Saigon. 
~oth are essentially regional in function , operating &s import and export 
~entres for the two deltas . Local conditions and regional factors in their 
hinterlands .have combined to make Saigon the greater port of the two. 

From the volume of traffic it handles , Hon Gay also ranl(S as a major 
port. It is not an important regional centre, however , but the main ship
ping point for a single commodity, coal. 

Sai~on. Although Saigon is about 50 miles fro~ the sea, it has 
natura~ advantc..0 es not possessed by Haiphong . The sediments from the Mekong 

l·Robequain . Op. cit ., p. 112 . 
2 Ibid., p . l:~. 



l , ~ ~re carried soutnward by ocean currents . 1\'o tides each day 
i.~~P ~o scour the river approaches . The main requirement :or maintenance 
of the port is dredging in order to straignten tne twistL.g river channels . 
Fog is s0ldom a hindrance to navigation . 

Saigon is primarily an export centre, handling a great volume of out
lvard-bound commodities , chiefly rice. The domirnmce of Saigon has become 
possible through the development of the lower Mekong as an area producing 
surplus crops of this cereal. 

The port extends along the Saigon River for tnree or four miles . I n 
addition to the river-bank quays and wharves, dolphins and u - in mid
stream allow vessels to be moored c..nd loaded on both sides l'ror:l lighters . 
Thus, a total of about 40 ships can be accom.TJlodateQ u.t any one tir.1e . l The 
port has three functional areas . Downstrec::.m L.re the facilities for over
seas shipping, with the naval dockyard fart~.er upstream. On the canals be
tween Saigon anCi Cho-lon are facilities for local and regional river trdf i c. 
Other port facilities include a variety of harbour craft, coaling and oiling 
depots, two government dry docks and small repair workshops . Warehouses on 
tLe river banks provide over 300,000 square feet of storage space , ana there 
is adequate dockside equipment for the handling of cargoes. 

Hore deep-sea vessels enter and leave.Saigon than the ot11er ports , 
although the number of coastal vessels using the port is normally lower 
(Table 11). Before the Second World War, Saigon, like the others , was most 
important as an export centre. In recent years, the volur.e of outgoing car
goes has been slightly exceeded by the volume of incoming cargoes . 

Haiphong. The second port of Indo-China, Haiphong, suffers from 
certu.in natural disadvc..ntc.ges. Sil ting from t!".e nearby Red River is a prob
lem, especially as ~he port has only one tide each day. Constant dredging 
is required, c.s well as dykes to maintain i:,ne widt.1 of the channel. Large 
ships which mss high tide must wait several hours before proceeding in or 
out of the port. At times, tidal and river currents produce changing sand
bc..rs in the river bed, so that ships become stranded. When this happens, 
larger snips must be partially unloaded in Along Bay before entering the 
port. Haiphong is affected by the early typhoons in July and August. During 
the crachiQ period of early spring, fog also is a hindrance to navigation. 
Furt~ermore, the port is poorly located for construction purposes. Heavy 
b~ildings must be erected on mud over 160 feet deep, 2 making much piling 
necessary. 

In spite of such natural deficiencies, the activity of the Tonkin 
region has enabled Haip.ong to develop as a por~. In years of good harvest , 
i~ may export rice, bu~ Lis traffic may be reversed in poor years. 
Haiphong also exports cement ~nd some coal. It is also the outlet for north
ern Anna, and the port for the Yunnan area of China. F..aiphong is both a 
river and sea-port. It has been suggested that a new port, more advantage
OJ.SlJ sited, should be developed to replace :Iaiphong. The firms now located 
there, however, tend to stabilize tne port in its present situation.3 

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 122. 
2 Ibid., p. 119. 
j Ibid., p. 120. 
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TABLE 11 - TPJ~FFIC OF THREE PRINCIPAL PORTS l 

Year 

1931 
1938 
1941 
1948 
1949 
1950 

Yea.r 

1931 
1938 
1941 
1948 . . . . 

Year 

1931 
1938 
1941 
1948 
19.ti.9 
1950 

Number of Deep-sea Ships 

SAIGON HAI PHONG HON GAY 
.Arrivc..ls Departures Arriv<:..ls Depc:.rturas Arriv"1.1S Departures 

571 528 253 300 235 236 
576 559 360 380 240 238 
270 298 318 296 287 280 
430 411 117 3 1103 113 18 3 
650 2 664 2 

749 2 731 2 3 3 3 3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Number of Coastal Ships 

SAIGON HAI PHONG HON GAY 
Arrivals Departures Arrivals Departures Arrivals Departures 

2,615 2,771 8,670 8,772 1,881 1,885 
2,134 2,231 9,946 9,913 3,440 3,130 
2,069 1,927 10,476 10,479 7,541 7,519 
1,182 l,233 89 89 4,562 4,570 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Tot.al Tonnage of Deep-sea and Coastal Cargoes 
( 1, OOO metric tons) 

SAIGON HAI PHONG HON GAY 
In Out In --- Out_ In Out 

484 1,208 458 674 40 1,071 
555 1,762 528 1,168 27 1,452 
398 1,375 403 854 32 1,614 
715 571 137 103 16 177 
833 2 503 2 3 3 3 3 

892 2 
,.., 

3 3 3 3 554 JG 

1 Annuaire Statistique de l'Indochine. 
2 Annuaire Statistique du Vietnam; total of deep-sea and coc:.stal 

vessels. 
3 Not available. 

Haiphonb is situated on the Cua Cam, but,becc:.usc of silting, is ap
proached by way of the Cua Nam Trieu and a narrow canal connecting the two 
waterways . The port extends for about three miles alon5 trre right bank of 
the Cua Cam, nearly ten miles from the sea. Its ft:Lcilities include wharves 
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for the handling of goods in transit. Immediately upstream are the wharves 
for large commercial ships, and beyond those, where tr.e river is shallower , 
are facilities for barges and native boats. Oil depots are located on the 
same bank, upstream from the city. The adjacent warehouses are more capa
cious than those of Sa...~on. Railway lines from the warehouses connect with 
the main routes to Hanoi and other points. Haiphong possesses the usua.l 
harbour craft, cranes, floating docks and dry docks, as well as shipbuild
ing and ship-repair yards. 

Haiphong was t11e principal centre for coastal shippin5, but this 
traffic has been greatly reduced in recent years (Table 11). As the port 
of populous Tonkin, Haiphong is less important than Saigon as an export 
centre, and may serve as an importing point for rice, in poor crop years . 

Hon Gay. The coal port of Hon Gay ::_.:..0s -..bout 22 miles northeast of 
Haiphong at the entrance to a landlocked bay. It is approached through 
channels between tr1e limestone islets of Along Bay. The port is connected 
by rail with the coalfields, and ships can load directly from railway cars. 
The only cargoes brought in are for loc&l use, but the volume of coal 
normally exported gave Hon Gay a high place, in volume of total trade, among 
the ports of Inda-China. Deep-sea vessels loaded most of the coal, although 
considerable quantities were taken by coastal vessels. Recently, Hon Gay 
has become the chief port for coastal shipping, but the total volume of 
traffic through the port in 1948 was about one-sixth that of 1938 (Table 11). 

A number of small ports lie along the Anna.m coast, of which Tourane 
is the ~ost important. Ben Thuy is the port for the area around Vinh in 
northern Annam, and Qui Nhon is an outlet for southern Anna.m. Their limited 
hinterl&nds restrict the expansion of these ports, and road and rail com
petition hinder the development of coastal shipping. Cam Ranh Bay in south
ern Annam is an excellent harbour in a strategic military position, but has 
never been developed. 

Air Lines~ The establishment of airports in Inda-China has been made 
difficult by the lack of level sites in the interior, the swampy, canalized 
s-:.....rfe.ce of t1e deltas, and the violence of monsoons and typhoons. In spite 
of t nese factors, there were in 1950, six airports in operation in Laos, and 
ten in Vietnam. Saigon is linked to the principal air routes of southeast 
Asia . 

International passenger air traffic grew slowly before the war, but 
since 1946 about 20,000 passengers have arrived and departed annually by air; 
increasing in 1950 to 30,000.l Domestic air traffic nas incre&sed rapidly 
since the end of the Second World War. In 1949, there were 221,730 arrivals 
and departures on domestic flights in Laos and Vietnam; in 1950, 313,865 . 2 

1 Annuaire Statistique de 1 1Indochine and Annuaire Statistique du 
Vietnam, 1949-1950. 

2 Annuaire Statistique du Vietnam, Annuaire Statistiq.ie du Laos, 
1949 1950. 
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FOREIGN TRADE 

The Vfalue of foreign trade has increased greatly during the French 
administration, tne average value for 1933 to 1937 being nearly double that 
of 1899 to 1903.1 Until 1906, owing to the railway-building and other 
public works projects, Inda-China had an unfavourable balance with France, 
but this has been reversed in most of the succeeding years. However, Indo
China has had many "invisible" imports in tne form of tr&.nsfers of commer
ci&l profits, rep~tria~ion of bank savin6 s, and interest and amortization on 
government loans • .:. The per capita value of foreign trade is very low. In 
1937 it was higher than that of China and India, equal to that of Siam, but 
much lower than that of Malaya, the Netherlands Indies, and the Philippine 
Islands.3 

Import ComLlodi ties: There have been some changes in the major import 
commodities since the Second World War. Petroleum products , and iron and 
steel continue to form the lar6est items, by volume, of imports. Fairly 
large quantities of foodstuffs are imported. Wheat flour, and liquors and 
wines, continue to be major import commodities , but in recent years sugar, 
fruits and vegetables, and milk products, have been imported in increased 
quantities. Whereas, before the war, wood and wood products and jute sacks 
were important items, they nave been replaced in importance by paper and 
paper products, and a variety of metal goods. Other items which have been 
imported in greater quantities since the war include construction r:iaterials , 
asphalt and bitumen, raw calcium phosphate, various c~1EJ.r.ic_l _ro - , ·,: , and 
glass and china wares" Cotton, particularly in fabric form, con~Lme to be 
imported in considerable quantities, 

Export Commodi ties:4 The great export i terns from Inda-China, by 
volume, are rice and rice prociucts (rice flour, etc .), coal , corn, rubber , 
and iron ore. Export i~ems of smaller volume include fish, hides, and such 
vegetable products as oilseeds and oilcake. Since the Second World War , 
the volume of most of these items has declined greatly, in some cases as much 
as 90 per cent. Because of such decreases, other items, such as limestone 
and cement, have gained in relative importance as exports. 

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 305. 
2 In 1937, these were as follows: Transfer of commercial profits 

781 , 000,000 francs - Repatriation of savings by banks - 134,000,000 francs. 
Interest and amortization on government loans - 105,000,000 francs. 
Ibid., note, p. 307. 

3 Loe. cit. 

4 For the years 1949 and 1950, statistics are available for Laos and 
Vietnam, only. Lack of statistics for Cambodia does not make possible com
parison with the total volume of exports for earlier Je2.rs, In addition, 
corn, which is exported from Cambodia, does not appear ~s an importunt item. 
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Import-Export Markets: 1 France is Indo-China1 s chief source of 
supply and best customer, but since 1947 the value of goods imported from 
France has exceeded the value o goods exported to that country. About 
75 per cent of the goods imported into Laos and Vietne.m in 1949 and 1950 
o_,· ""inated in France, whereas about 40 to 50 per cent of ti.e goods exported 
by these states --~re destined for France. The rest of the French Union 
accounts for less than 5 per cent of the imports to these states, but takes 
from 10 to 15 per cent of their exports. In some years, these transactions 
have provided a favourable balance for Laos and Vietnam. 

Trade with the other parts of Asia has declined in volume. In 1949 
and 1950, other Asiatic countries supplied about 8 per cent of the imports 
of Laos and Vietnam, and took about 20 to 35 per cent of their exports . 
Chief among Asiatic customers are the entrepots of Hong Kong and Singapore , 
with which Laos and Vietnam usually have a favourable trade balance. The 
decline in the movements of coal and rice is the chief reason for the 
lowered volume of trade with other parts of Asia. 

Trade between Laos and Vietnam and Europeo..n countries usually in
volves the importation of manufactured articles and the exportation of raw 
materials, particularly rubber, and results in a deficit for the Indo
Chinese states. The value of this trade is not usually more than 5 per 
cent of the total imports or exports of Laos and Cambodia. 

The value of trade with tne United States fluctuates rather widely. 
In 1949 , about 9 per cent, by v~lue, of the imports of Laos and Vietnam 
came from the United States, but in 1950 this declined to 6 per cent . Ex
ports to the United States in 1949 were valued at less than 2 per cent of 
the total, but in 1950 rose to 19 per cent of the total value of exports . 
Most of the imports are manufactured goods, and rubber forms the chief ex
port. Both Stutes had an unfavourable balance of trade with the United 
C'' .tes which was reversed in 1950. 

Geographical and historical factors have given Indo-Crina an agri
cultural, rather tnan an industrial economy and have had a determining in
fluence upon her foreign trade. Indo-China exports heavy, cheap, raw 
ma teric .. ls, wriich can be sold profitably in the coun-tries of Southeast Asia . 
She must import l:Jht, high-priced manufactured articles, which are most 
readily available in Europe and North America, but which can bear the high
er transportation costs. 

Rice, it is probable, will always find its market in Southeast Asia , 
but two other export commodities, coal and rubber, are in a different 
position. Both are required by industrialized countries, butthe scarcity 
of coal in Southeast Asia ensures Indo-China a market in such places as 
Japan, Hong Kong, and Singapore . Rubber is a more expensive item, able to 

l 
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stand long distance shipping costs. Before the development of synthetic 
rubber, also, it was available in extra-tropical countries only as an im 
port Rubber, therefore, formed the chief item of export to those coun
tries from which Indo-China drew large imports. Finding alternate markets 
for rubber may prove to be a more lasting problem than the temporary de-
cline in the rice tradeo 
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CHAPTER IV 

REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY 

: 

A country can be divided into regions according to the factors of 
its physical environment as they affect present and potential human settle
ment and development. Each region has a group of significant character
istics which prevail throughout its extent, and which distinguish it from 
adjoining regions. Within some regions, minor differences in the environ
ment may occasion different human adaptations, so that sub-regions can be 
distinguished. 

Regions are not usually separated by well-defined boundaries, but 
by transitional zones. If, however, many important factors such as topo
graphy. climate, and soils are superimposed upon a map, patterns of coin
ciding boundaries will emerge. After evaluation of the significance of 
such coincidental limits, the regional boundaries can be defined. This so
called 11 girdle 11 systeml has been used to determine the regional divisions 
of Indo-China (Fig. 26). 

FACTORS OF REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE 

.ToJ?.9grap~ 

Because of its effect on climate, soils, and the distribution of 
population, topography is a basic factor in determining the regions of Indo
China. The chief distinction has been made between lowland, plateau, and 
mountain regions. 

Hydrography 

The varying character of inland water bodies affects tne development 
of some regions. The necessity for flood control on tr.e Red River as op
posed to that for drainage and irrigation projects on the lover Mekong is an 
example. The seasonal change in the level of Tonle' Sap is an important fac
tor in the development of the surrounding region. 

Climate 

Climatic elements help to define regional boundaries. They include 
heavy or light precipitation, the ~hig rains, and autumn, rather than 
summer, rainfall maxi.ma; cool winter temperatures, and the narrow annual 
temperature range characteristic of tropical climates . 

Soils 

The availability of useful soils is an important factor in limiting 
present and potential human exploitation of Indo-China . Major soil regions 

1 Shu-Tan Lee. Delimitation of t he Geographic Regions of China. 
Annals of the Association of American Geographers, Vol. 37 , pp. 156-16g. 
1947. 
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are those of the recent alluvic.., and of the red· soils or laterized alluvia 
whe::ce plantation crops may be grown . 

Vei;etation 

Vegetation types have not been given great significa~ce in this re
gional classification . The present vegetatior{ cover reflects the effects· 
of human exploitation rat::.1er than the operation of environiuental factors . 
Forests are, in themselves , an important f'-c·cor chiefly in those ar.eas 
where a combination of ot!:ier obstacles hc-~s discourc.ged human settlement . 

Distribution of ·1alaria 

The prevalence of malarit. is an overriding f&.ctor in determining the 
regional possibilities of many parts of Inda- China . In general , malaria is 
almost absent from the lowlands; there is little on the western plateaux, 
r.no it is of only seasonal significance on the flanl-:s of upland areas . On 
t:1e high plateaux c..nd in the mountains, rJ.ala:da is prevalent at all sec:.sons . 
There , t~.e disease is a determining ft..ctor in all regions save th )Se w1.ere 
ti1e c.ttraction of certain resources is very great . 

• 
Lc..nd. Use 

T11e limit 01' a;_;ric·J.I-c·~:rc..T lc.nd is ·a. rn,a.j 01· J,.'egionc..I boundc.r:,- becc:.use 
it defines :.::. distinct chc::.nge in human ad.apt.ation to environ.,.nent&l condi
tions. Chc..nges in agric·:-.1 turc..l prLctice define the boundc:.:hes between sub
divisions of ::. region possessint, gerier"-1 similarity . Non- agricul tl~ral land 
u.se in Indo-Onine. is significc.:.nt in defirri;n~ sub-regions . 

LOHLAHD EEGIONS 

The Tonkin-Annarn Deltas: 

On the basis of topography, sq:i,.ls, c:.nd climE.te, this is a well-de
fined region . . It is bounded by t he 1imi ts of t .he del taic lowlands with 
their alluvi&.l soil, and b..r the distribution of the crachin rains . The 
limits of land uhder ·:r:ice cultivation dlosel,T follow ti1e naturcl boundaries . 
In the south, it is bounded by t he topographict barrier of the Porte d'Annam 
(Fig . 26) . . , ~ 

·!-· •• 

The double-harvest sub-regiori: . Near t he mouths of t he Son~ Ma, Song 
Ca, &nd Red River, a well-developed system of eri11:;lanl2nents :nas been estc::.b
lished, and modbrn hydraulic · proj ec-!:,s are comr.1on. In tills· sub-re£:,ion, two 
crops- of rice are harvested annually. 

I~ 

The June hccrvest sub-region: 
It is not possible for t.c ,e peasc...nts 
c1·op which would give them a winter 

T~is area .is affected by SUlllTi1er floods. 
to drain t 11eir fields for planting of a 
:ha.rvest. 

The November harvest sub-reg-ion: In t he northern part of t he delta, 
the lan~ is sli6ntlJ higher and is easier to drain (FiG. 26). Summer plant
ing for November hc..rvesting is practisec.., bu t t~"ere is no sp::.·ing hurvest. 
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The irrigated sub-region: This area is transitional in character 
between the Tonkin delta and the Annarn coast. It is beyond the dyked area 
ar.d the influence of the crachin rains, but, on the basis of local topo
grap:O.y, it is linked witn tne former region (Fig. 26) . 

T~e great probler1 of the Tonkin delta region is the rapidly growing 
pressure on land already taxed to supply its cultivators. The extent of 
available uncultivated soil is extremely limited. Better drainage might 
enable two crops to be harvested in the single-crop areas, but the soil is 
so deficient in minerals that it needs to lie fallow part of the year. Im
provement of yields through the use of fertilizers and improved farming 
practices would be valuable. The other alternative, removal of the excess 
population to other areas , depends upon solution of a variety of problems 
both within and beyond the Tonkin delta. 

The Annam Coast: 

Each delta along the Annam coast might really be considered a sepa
rate region, well defined by soil and topography. Human use has been 
adapted to the annual southw&rd progression of tne typlJon belt during the 
autumn and winter. For the purposes of this general disc~ssion, the whole 
coastal frin6 e <ias been classed as one region, distinguished by the similar 
topographical character of each delta, warm winters, an autumn rainfall maxi
mum, and prevalent typhoons during the autumn months. 

The June and November harvest sub-region: Double harvestL are reaped 
all along tne Annam coast, but the harvest times are adjusted to the progrr ·s
j_ •• 1 of tne typhoon season. In the north, one harvest is in June, and the 
other in Nove1 .. ber, when the worst typhoon period has passed (Fig. 26). 

The April and September harvest sib-region: The autumn harvest in 
this region talces place befo~e the onse0 of the typhoons, so the spring har
vest also takes place earlier than farther north. 

The September and January harvest sub-region: This area in its south
ern half includes tne driest portion of Incio-Cdna. One rice harvest is 
gathered in January just after the close of the rainy season, t e other in 
September just before its onset. This aree. is the most scantily populated 
part of the Annam coast. 

Lack of space has caused local population problems as serious as 
those of Tonkin, and has also precludea tne development of large urban cen
tres which might absorb some of the popula~ion. Rice yields ~re low because 
of soil poverty, tne extreme irregularity of the rainfall, and damage from 
tropical storms. 

The Mekong LowlandL: 

Although conditions on t he Mekong plains are different from those of 
tlle delta, they are more similar than those on the outer plain, beyond the 
limits of recent alluvial soil (Fig. 26) . The Mekong lowlanas are charac
terized by freedom from malaria, fairly low precipitation but available water 
for irrigation, alluvial soils, and, consequently, rice cultivation. 
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Cambodian rice-lands sub-region: In this area, irrigation is car
ried on by primitive methods . Rice is harvested in the autumn , at the end 
of the dry season. Only one annual harvest is necessary, although a dry 
season crop may be produced in poor years. 

Mekong delta sub-region: The Mekong delta lands are marked by the 
extent of drainage projects to bring land into cultivation, and by special 
practices to overcome the difficulties of the marshy ground (Fig. 26). 
Early-maturing varieties of rice are grown during the dry season, or 
"floating" rice is planted. In some areas, rice is twice transplanted to 
develop long stems for growth in deep water. In the eastern delta, farms 
are fairly small, but in the outlying areas of newly drained land, large 
farms operated by tenants are more common. 

Lm-land plantation sub-region: This area, topographically, belongs 
to the lo,,land, but is composed of ancient alluvial, or 11 grey" lands. Part 
of the area has red basaltic soils (Fig. 26)" Although it receives more 
rain, it is well drained. Its soils, lack of dense forest, and accessibil
ity to Saigon mc:.rie it the first southern plantation area, and it is still 
used for that purpose in spite of i.ts relative inferiority. 

, . 
Tonle Sap flood plain: Below the flood level of the lake, rice cul-

tivation and permanent settlement are impossible (Fig. 26). Fishing is 
the principal occupation, but the area will become similar to the surround
ing rice-lands when the lake fills up . 

Bae Lieu marshes: A large part of the province of Bae Lieu is 
covered by undrained swamps supporting dense mangrove forests(Fig. 26). 
There are no roads in the southern part, and malaria is prevalent at cer
tain seasons. Development of this area depends upon modern hydraulic pro
jects. 

Population pressure is not a problem in the Mekong lowland, but the 
region is not utilized to its full capabilities. Although many main 
canals have been dug in the delta, secondary waterways are not common, and 
settJ_ement has not spread over all the areas between. Tenant farming is 
reducing many of the people to the living standards of Tonkin. In Cambodia, 
general improvement of farming methods would raise the yields, but, in this 
respect, the limitations of the Cambodians as rice-farmers would have to be 
overcome. 

Carnbodian plain: Beyond the central core of rice-lands, the Cam
bodian plain is level and monotonous, covered chiefly with savanna growth. 
The soil is principally that of laterized alluvial terraces and, although 
the region receives slightly more rain, there are few rivers for irrigation 
(Fig. 26). Malaria is slightly more prevalent, and it is a seasonal hazard 
on the inland margins of the plain. This region, therefore, supports little 
agriculture and few people . It might be used for plantations, in the manner 
of the Cochin-Chinese plantation lowlands, but it lacks the accessibility 
which is the chief attraction of that area. 
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PLATEAU REGIONS 

The Red Land Plateaux: 

The slopin6 red land plateaux have extensive are&s of basaltic soils , 
hiJher rainfe.11 than the lowlands, good drainage, and uniformly high tem
peratures. In spite of dense forests, lack of a local labour force, and 
the danger of malaria at all seasons, they have been utilized as plantation 
lands . The Dalat sub-region (Fig . 26) has a uniform yearly temperature 
also, but, because of its increased elevation, it is cool at all seasons . 
For this reason, it has been used as a resort area. The local type of ma
laria is not serious, and has been controlled by drainage projects . Market 
gardening is a feature of this sub-region. 

The problem of overcoming malarial conditions is the greatest hin
drance to the development of the red lands. Were this problem solved, the 
problem of a labour supply would have a much easier solution . 

Central Mekong Plateau: 

This region comprises the lower slopes of the western plateaux (Fig . 
26). It is distinguished from the upper plateaux by its comparatively low 
rainfall, the better quc:li ty of its soils, the more open character of its 
vegetation, and its greater freedom from malaria. 

Alluvial sub-region: In this area there are considerable deposits 
of alluvial soil along the Mekong, and rainfall generally exceeds 80 inches 
annually. Rice is cultivated, but by less intensive methods than on the 
lowlands. 

Bolovens Plateau: This is a basaltic plateau which receives a heavy 
annual rainfall (Fig. 26). Some parts are marshy, but there are some 
natural grasslands in the area. The native Moi people rear cattle and grow 
coffee. There are also European coffee plantations. 

The Mekong plateaux could support a greater population than at pre
sent, on the basis of their natural resources. Soil poverty and irregular, 
light rainfalls are natural obstacles in some areas, but the volume of 
yields might nevertheless be improved. The Bolovens plateau is seriously 
infested with malaria. 

UPLAND REGIONS 

Central Uplands: 

This region includes the mountainous areas of Tonkin, Annam, and 
Laos, and those hign plateaux where cool climate, the prevalence of malaria, 
the lack of good soils, and dense forests restrict human settlement (Fig. 
26). Land use generally takes the form of shifting agriculture for the pro
duction of mountain rice and other crops, although small alluvial areas in 
river valleys may be used for irrigated rice cultivation. European penetra
tion of the region is lirr.ited to mining, transportation, &nd defence . 



Upper Mekong sul>-region: This plateau area west of the Mekong (Fig. 
26) has warm winters but a rather light rainfall. It contains some allu
vial lands, and is fairly free from malaria, but its general lack of re
sources and its inaccessibility have discouraged exploitation. 

Tonkin-Annam-Laos Mountains: The chief mountain ranges of Indo
China comprise this sub-region (Fig. 26). It is an area of rugged relief, 
generally dense forests, and constant danger of malaria,inhabited by less 
advanced peoples who practise shifting cultivation. There is little oppor
tunity in this vast area for more intensive exploitation or for further 
settle 1t. 

The Tonkin mining sub-region: In this foothills sub-region (Fig. 
26), relief is less rugged, and malaria, on the lower slopes, is less of a 
menace. The valleys &re ~roader and support greater agricultural activity 
than in any other upla..'1ci area, In addition, the exploitation of coal, tin, 
zinc, and other mining resources has enabled the area to support a rela
tively dense population. 

The Si-kiang drainage sul>-region: This is an area of relatively low, 
arcuate mountain ranges, and valleys drained by rivers flowing into the Si
kiang, in China (Fig. 26)" There is some cultivation in the valleys, but 
the rainfall is fairly light. Malaria is prevalent. Mining activity is 
limited to the western part, but it has b2en penetrated by Europeans, chiefly 
for defensive purposes. only. 

Northern rice lands: In spite of seasonal malaria, the narrow allu
vial lands along the coast have been utilized as rice lands by the immi
grant Hakka from China (Fig. 26). Fishing is subsidiary to rice-growing. 

Coal or mineral resources will probably continue to be the chief 
attraction for European settlement in this region. Native exploitation is 
hindered by the effects of malaria. The practice of shifting cultivation 
causes forest deterioration, with effects on the river regimes which are de
trimental to the lowland areas. In the mountE.ins, shifting cul ti va tion is, 
in itself, only harmful when increased population shortens the length of 
time that the land may lie fallow. In order to restrict the practice, 
satisfactory alternative methods of cultivation will have to be developed. 
Among some mountain tribes, smuggling and the opium trade can be suppressed 
only by the development of alternative means of subsistence. 

Cambodian Uplands: 

The coastal uplands of Cambodia consist of plateaux sloping steeply 
to the sea and more gently to the interior plain (Fig , 26). In the higher 
parts near the coast, extreme dissection has produced rugged relief. 
Throughout the region extremely heavy rainfall and t he prevalence of malaria 
have discoura.ged settlement. Dense primary forests are found in t :O.e more re
mote sections. 

Cambodian plateau sub-region : The less rugged slopes have a some
what lighter rainfall. The plateaux nearest t he Mekong are covered with an
cient alluvial deposits (Fig " 26), and on some of t heir lower slopes orchards 
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are cultivated. From the point of view of human use and settlement, however , 
this area can be classed as a mountain region. 

Cambodian mountains : Small alluvial deposits between the coastal 
spurs of this area have been cultivated, pepper being the principal product . 
The major part of the uplands is isolated and inhabited by a few elephant
hunting tribes . 

At present , there is little prospect of much development in the Cam
bodian upland region. However, some use of the l ower plateau as a planta
tion area might be made . The isolation of the small coastal deltas has re
stricted their settlement, because the Cambodians are not a maritime people . 
There are possibilities for greater development of the fishing industry in 
the coastal waters. 
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CHAPTER V 

ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL RELATIONSHIPS 

The three states of Indo-China, in common with other Asia tic lands, 
are passing through a period of profound change. Cause and effect rela
tionships are difficult to separate; the geographic, economic, and social 
circumst~nces which have provoked political disturbances cannot themselves 
be improved until the political difficulties are resolved. Similarly, pro
gress in Indo-China depends upon that in the other Asiatic lands, which 
may, in turn, reduce the opportunities for the Inda-Chinese to improve 
their position. 

INTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS 

The area known as Indo-China has two great problems arising, to a 
considerable degree, from its geographic background: they are the lack of 
economic and demographic balance on the one hand and social divergence. 

Economic and Demographic Balance: 

The two great lowland regions of Indo-China, at either end of the 
Annam Range, have often been compared to two rice-baskets suspended at 
either end of a native .carrying pole, or ganh. Such an analogy is not 
merely over-simplified, it is completely misleading. The concept implicit 
in the illustration is one of balance. It is precisely tne lack of balance 
between the two 11 rice-baskets11 that has caused many of the difficulties be
setting Indo-China today. A similar disequilibrium exists between the up
land and lowland regions. 

The physical and social factors which have produced the inequalities 
between the population and resources of the lowlands and the uplands are 
still operative. 

Mountains and plateaux cover about 80 per cent of the area of Indo
China, but they support only about 10 per cent of the people. In contrast, 
the lowlands, covering 20 per cent of the area, support 90 per cent of the 
population and produce 90 per cent of the rice crop.l Furthermore, the 
~ctual inhabited and cultivated area of the lowlands is even less than 20 
per cent of the total surface. The poor soil, inaccessibility, and un
healthy conditions of the uplands which have produced this lack of balance, 
and the overcrowing and malnutrition on the lowlands which have resulted 
from it, remain the fundamental problems in Indo-China. 

Further inequality exis±s in the distribution of population and re
sources within the lowlands. Table 12 giv<>s the approximate areas, rural 
populations, and rice production of the Red River delta and the Mekong rice
lands in 1943.2 

1 Calculated from statistics, by provinces, on area, population, and 
rice harvests, as given in Annua~e Statistique for various years. 

2 Annuaire Statistique, 1943-1946 .. 
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TABLE 12 REGIONAL RICE PRODUCTION 

Rural Per Per Sq . 
Area Po2ulation Total Ca2ita Mile 

(1,000 sq.mi~ (millions) (uillions of) ( .,... ; ·, (r.1(.; ~:-ic J., ' ,., V.i..-..,. 

metric tons tons) tons') 
Red River 
delta 15 7,4 1.5 .20 100 

Mekong rice-
lands 44 7.5 3.0 .40 68 

Source: Annuaire Statistique de 1 1 Indochine for various years . 

Thus, although the populations of the two regions were nearly equal , 
the people of Tonkin were crmrdeJ within an area one-third the s:'.....,e of the 
Mekong rice-lands, and produced a rice crop only one-half as large . The 
dense population of the Red River delta made intensive cultivation both 
necessary and possible, so that the yield was about one-third greater per 
unit area than in Cochin-China and Cambodia . 

The lower agricultural resources of Tonkin are partially compensated 
by the presence of coal and mineral resources, but it is likely to be some 
considerable time before industrial activity will be great enough to sup
port a significant proportion of the population . 

The total area of the Annam lowlands is approximately equal to that 
of the Red River delta. The 1943 population was about 6,500,000 and the 
yield of rice about 1,200,000 tons. Thus, although the yields were greater 
than in the Mekong region, they were lower than in Tonkin, and the per 
capita production was slightly lower than in Tonkin. 

The average rice production per capita for the whole upland area is 
probably even lower than that of Annam, although the per capita rice pro
duction in some provinces may, in some years, be fairly high . However, the 
upland people depend on other crops to a greater extent than do the lowland 
peoples. 

Thus, there arises t he question of the redistribution of the Tonkin 
population. The red lands of the Annam plateau are accessible to the over
populated coastal deltas, and some moderately successful small colonies of 
coastal peoplel have already been established t here. Traditional Annamite 
colonization was a slow progress into contiguous areas, so that there was 
no sudden break with the original community. This resulted from the social, 
economic, and religious structure of Annamite civilization. The necessity 
for maintaining contact with Tonkin has prevented much permanent settlement 
among Annamite contract labourers, and has been an important factor in the 

1 
Robequain. Economic development. p. 68. 
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failure of certain colonization attempts. Improved communications were ex
pected to foster Annamite migration, but have facilitated the return of mi
grants to Tonkin as well as their original emigration. It has been sug
gested that a modern adaptation of t he traditional migration might prove 
successful; groups of families from the same village moving to new locations, 
perhaps under individual leadership.l 

Further obstacles to Annamite migration must be considered. The 
Annami te fear of the uplands is a powerful force. Malaria is more preva
lent in these regions because the surface conditions are favourable to some 
dangerous species of carrier mosquitoes and the climate lowers bodily resist
ance to the disease. Annamites are not acclimatized to the uplands and 
their susceptibility to malaria is further increased if they are undernour
ished. 

The expense of colonization is high. Irrigation and drainage pro
jects are required, as well as preliminary surveys of the soil, drainage, and 
drinking--water supplies. Provision must be made for support of the people 
before they become established. 

The effects of Annamite colonization on the existing population of 
areas colonized must also be considered. The valley bottoms, in mountain 
areas, are already occupied and, although the upper slopes might appear to 
be unused and suitable for terrace cultivation, they are usually the fallow 
lands of the ray cultivators. It is said that in Cochin-China there is re
sentment against Tonkinese colonization, because it is felt that the lands 
now unused will soon be occupied by the increasing Cochin-Chinese population 
itself •2 

This is but a brief outline of some of the complicated problems which 
must be solved before any satisfactory progress can be made in restoring the 
economic and demographic balance of Inda-China. 

Social Divergence 

The lack of unity which exists between t he various ethnic groups of 
Inda-China is likewise a result of the combined influence of the geographic 
background and the h.i story of the country. This problem is inextricably 
linked with that of population distribution. 

The mountainous interior of Inda-China has prevented free communica
tion and mingling of the inhabitants and has restricted Annamite expansion 
to the coasts and deltas. Furthermore, the general slope of the plateaux, 
and the trend of some of the river valleys has promoted closer Tel&tions 
with neighbouring countries t han with the other states of Inda-China. 

Within the Annamite lands themselves, there has always been a con
siderable consciousness of unity, but there appears to be little feeling of 
unity with neighbouring groups.3 The prevailing attitude of their neigh-

1 Robequain. Op. cit., p. 73. 
2 Ibid . , p • 72 • 
3 Thompson. French Inda-China. p. 494. 
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bours towards the Annamites appears to be one of resentment against Annamite 
expansion and infiltration . 

In the mountains , the tribes have little contact with each other , in
cluding those living at different altitudes in the same area , nor is there 
more than the most rudimentary tribal organization . In the northeast , con
tact with China is perhaps more influential than contact with the lowlands . 

The natural barriers between Laos a.~d the rest of Inda-China are 
greater than those between Laos and Siam . Road and railway communications 
give Laos an outlet to Bangkoki the French highway-building program will 
provide an alternative route. The Laotians are a Thai sub-group , and Laos 
was one of the areas claimed by the followers of 11 Pan- Thaism11 before t he 
Second World War.l Since the defeat of the Japanese , Laotian territor y 
ceded to Siam has been returned , and the Free Laos movement has been aban
doned . 

The Cambodians have always feared the encroachment of both Annamites 
and Thai, and have turned toward France for assistance in the maintenance of 
their identity . 

Laos, Cambodia, and Viet-Nam have reached agreements with France re
garding their status as independent states within the French Union . Both 
Laos and Cambodia are anxious to maintain their independence of Viet- Nam, 
and to remain independent of each other . 

EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS 

It is impossible to foretell what the future economic and political 
relationships of the three states of Inda-China with the rest of the world 
will be . Production within the country is at a low level, with a consequent 
decline in foreign trade. The pattern of future trade relationships will 
not be established until political stability is reached in Inda-China and the 
whole of the Far East and Southeast Asia . 

Relations with t he French Union: 

Laos, Cambodia, and Viet-Nam are independent states within the French 
Union. As such, they have control over most s~9ects of their own government, 
although French assistance and advice is still provided in several fields . 
The status of all three has been recognized by the United Kingdom, the 
United States, and some other governments. The Soviet Union, the European 
satellites of the Soviet Union, and t he Central People's Government of the 
People's Republic of China, have extended recognition to the communist 
authorities headed by Ho-Chi-Minn. Ho-Chi-minh 1 s forces, known as the Viet
Minh, control parts of the territory of Viet-Nam, especially near the Chinese 
border, and carry on guerrilla activities in other areas. The forces of 
Viet-Nam, with French assistance, are engaged in military operations against 
Viet-Minh. 

1 
p. 65. Levy. French Far Eastern Affairs. 
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Relations With ther Asiatic Countries: 

The political relationships of the three states of Inda-China with 
other Asiatic countries are more difficult to define than the economic re
lationships. Future trends remain in doubt. 

In the years immediately preceding the Second World War, Indo
Chinese exports to Far East countries declined as a partial result of in
creased sales to France. In 1938, the Far Eastern countries, exclusive of 
Japan, took less than 25 per cent by value of Inda-Chinese exports. In 
1946, owing to large exports of rubber to France and the United States, 
tne value of exports to the Far East, again exclusive of Japan, dropped to 
about 15 per cent of the total. However, these Asiatic countries in 1947 
imported goods totalling more than one-third of the value of Inda-China's 
exports. Over half of the Far Eastern exports of Inda-China go to Hong 
Kong and China. Whether with the revival of export trade, the recent em
phasis on Far Eastern markets will continue remains to be seen. 

There is a possibility that Inda-China may attain a position of in
dustrial importance in the Far East. This would depend partly upon an in
crease in purchasing power among her Far Eastern customers. However, as 
these countries themselves develop, they may become industrial rivals, 
rather than customers of Inda-China. 

In the past, Indo-Chinese political relations with the Far East were 
associated with those of France. During the Second World War, Inda-China 
came under Japanese domination, but this relationship ceased with the de
feat of Japan. Most of the countries of the Far East have not yet indicated 
their support for either the government of Viet-Nam or the rival regime of 
Viet-Minh. 

Relations With Other.J.'.art_e of the World: 

Inda-China usually had a favourable balance of trade with most 
European and North American countries as a result of her rubber exports. 
Since the Second World War, and since 1947, in particular, the flow of 
equipment and supplies from these countries has given them a favourable 
balance of trade with Inda-China. Future economic relations between Indo
China and Europe, North America, and the Commonwealth countries, are 
likely to be more important. Inda-China is in the operational region of 
the United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East ,, from 
which body she has already received assistance. 

There are few political contacts between the states of Inda-China 
and non-Asian countries. 
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